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OUR

&

OWN
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STUPID FRAUDS
ON

SANFORD’S GINGER
cheap, worthless,
“gingers,”
persistently urged,

Beware of

and often dangerous

The Knights Templar Conclave is
Now in Full Swing.
CRACK BRILL
IN THE FORENOON.

EXHIBITIONS

SQUABS

BY

brilliant
have been

of tho many receptions which
held thus far during the conThere were hosts of Sir Knights

clave.
from different
states with their ladies
in attendance, and Eminent Sir Georgo
E. Whitney and wife
received during
the evening.
Refreshments were served
in the hall adjoining.
Tho reeoption
room
was
beautifully decorated with
palms and a profusion of flowers. Tho
reeoption consisted of Sirs Thomas P.
John
E. Sawyer, Leander W.
Shaw,
Robes, Sirs H. R. Virgin, E. B. Mallet
and John S. Russell.
The ancient reputation of Portland Commandery for hospitality and knightly oourtesy was more
than woll sustainod.

are

Important Business Transacted
Meeting—The Evening Given
Social

Exercises—Many

Up

the
to

The List of Entrios
W.

Receptions

for the Fall

meet,

L.

A., at Sanford.

Templar

respectable druggist
guilty

practices.

RAILWAY.

EXCURSIONRATES
■

SHERBROOKE
EXHIBITION.

___

SEPT. 3d 1895.
FARE $4.15.

CARPET BEATING

Forest City
DYE HOUSE

Quay Presented With a Gavel
Made From a Fatter From the Pate

Chairman

6. Blaine’s

Old

Home.

rived.

bright

As

morning,

penetrated

conformity with a
of harmony
rays
of the Quay admin-

in

though

tho lines

istration factions
From before midnight until 5 o’clock
this morning the conferees from each
faction wer e together in Commonwealth
Hotol in an endeavor to patch up matters
The desire to hold the conference was
manifested by both sides. The conferees
were“District Attorney Graham of PhilaPittsburg
delphia, State Senator Flynnjof of
Bucks
and ox-Congressman Yardley
and exfor
the
administration,
county,
Chairman
State
ICooper of Delaware
county, Judge Miller of Mercer and Lieutenant Governor Lyon of Alleghany for
the Quay forces.
After much discussion and rejection of
numerous propositions by both sides it
was agreed to seat the
Philadelphia and
Wyoming delegates of each faction and
give them a half vote each in tho convention. This will be six half votes and
will give the contestants equal representation.
Senator Quay nominated Congressman
John B. Robinson for temporary chairman, and Speaker of the Pennsylvania
House ot Representatives Walton nominated Henry Hall of Pittsburg for tho
Tho vote which was the first
same office.
test of tho strengtn o cne respective iactions showed 153 2-3 votes for Robinson
and 133 1-3 for Hall.
This was a Quay victory and showed
that the Senator had an actual majority
of the convention.
Tho committee on permanent organization
reported recommending Governor
Hastings for permanent chairman and
Chairman Robinson appointed Senator
Quay and Chris. L. Mageo to escort the
Governor to the platform. A love feast
was now in progress and a spirit of harthe noisy convention.
mony pervaded
Quay and Magee performed their duty
amid great applause.
The weather is too warm for me to
make a speech,” said the Governor, “but
I may, however, say that recent events
in the Republican party in Pennsylvania
the
proposition that electrical
prove
storms have the effect of cleairng the atmosphere and we reserve our oyclone for
debt
trade 'and
the free
oreating
_

Democratic party..”

resolutions committee not being
ready to report, Col. Harry Hall presented the name of B. J. Haywood of Mercer
1
county for State Treasurer unu he wa
nominated by acclamation.
Senator Quay, in a brief speech, presented the names of Judges Beaver, Rice,
Orady. Willard, Wickham and Reeder,
Gov. Hastings’ six Republican appointees
to the Supreme Court, and moved that
they all be ; nominated by acclamation.
They were accordingly nominated by aoolamation.
Then Chairman Gilson arose and tendering his resignation as State chairman,
brief speech,
in a
presented Quay’s
Tho

the Mile Track

Rigbv.

OVER TWELVE THOUSAND PEOPLE

DEMOCRATS.

DENOUNCE

on

SAW THE FUN.

name.

rafter in the
Washington county home, in which tho
was
late James G. Blaine was born,
handed to Governor Hastings, with the
to
Chairman
request that he present it
Quay and the Governor complied with
tho request. The committeo on resolutions then presented the following platform :
A

gavel

made

from

a

Stephen W. who' again had the polo,
of course
had settled down to business
in tlie
next heat, and tboy went away
This
was Domarest’s turn, and
easily.
ho sent" gamey (Nellie McCoy for a fast
The time was
mile and the ilrst place.
2.13, and tho'eovoted “position was won,
hiroseif
content
to
IV.
having
Stophen
with tiio second place this time, the
heat was disastrous to Bo Peep and Martin Box, for both saw the.red flag waving
as tlioy passod the distance post.
Tho next heat was a second and a
It was Nellie McCoy s
quarter faster.
from the first, Stephen W. once or twice
second.
going off his feet, but finishing
Nelson with Ellsworth just escaped tho

distance flag.
Nollie McCoy had it all her own way
the next heat, : the greatest interest
in
Classes—The 2.40 Trot, 2,16 Pace and
the heat
being furnished by tho
in
2.20 Trot the Events.
chance that Nelsoniwitli Ellsworth might
bo shut out. Thejthree leaders went under the wire in a jog, every driver’s head
being turned that ho might see Nelson
better
few
ROBABLY
in safety. Of course this
pass the flag
days of trotting 'have ever proceeding cut down the time, which
Nelson was saved his horse
than that of was 2.15, but
been soon
getting tho fourth money. First went
It
at
Rigby.
yestorday
to Nollie McCoy; second to Stephen W. ;
Nellie McCoy is by
was a cheerful sight which third to Bessie B.
dam by Tobe, Jr. The
greeted watchers from the Legal Tender;
summary:
judges’ stand when the
PURSE $500.
Tho grand 2.16 CLASS. PACING.
races began.
stand was occupied by thou
sands instead of hundreds,
as has been the rule at the
Rigby meets. Row upon
row of heads could be seen
on each deck of the stand.
tho people
Down below
stood in groups and long
them stretched in
direction along the

lines of

each
In the open space in front of the
fences.
3lub stablos the teams were standing,and
they were of all kinds and descriptions.
The private carriage was cheek by jowl
with tho delivery wagon. There were
She large buckboards which had oome

Nellie McCoy, b m, by Legal
2 111
Tendor (Dcmarest)
12 2 3
Stophen W. (Sterling)
Bessie B.,b m, by Look (Payne)5 3 3 2
Dictator
br
s, by
Ellsworth,
6 4 4 4
Chief (Nelson)
3 dis
Bo Peep, b g, (Dennis)
Martin Box, b g, by Clipper,
4 dis
Jr., (Johnson)
,

Time-2.13%, 12.13, 2.11%, 2.15.
THE 2.20 TROTTERS.

Nine of them came to the wire in the
Stella, Sirock,
third race, the 2.20 trot.
Silver Street, Lady Bug, Judge Keeler,
Bion, Brown Jim and
Young,
Lilly
Silver
nine.
the
Frank Jones were
string was the
Street,one of Nelson’s

only Maine horse in the lot. Sirock,
owned by W. A. Baggs of Springfield,
Mass., was the favorite with the talent.
Frank Jones had the pole and the large
fore the stables, while others were in side
field made a pretty start Jones kept the
and
the
thore,
the oval of
too, lead around the turn, but Judge Keeler
track,
jut heavily loaded from town. When the
races began there wore between ninety
md one hundred carriages standing be-

T-vv/vw/vines

that

over

Tf.

ETna

ABt.imfttfifl

people wore on the
the racing began. Some

10,000

made himself known as a possible winThen he seemed to have lost his
ner.
Uo hcAlrn

.1__

For the War Ships,

—

rifles, 15,000 cartridges,

a

uumber

and machine guns and a quantity ot
dynamite, all of which are a gift from
the Tsar of Russia to Prince Nicholas ot
non

Montenegro.
John S. Emery,

a single application of Cuticura
Skin Cure, clear the
(ointment), the
scalp and haijr of crusts, scales, and dandruff, allay itching, Spothe irritation, stimulate the hair follicles, and nourish the
roots, thus producing Luxuriant Hair,
with a clean, wholesome scalp.
Soli tbrovrtOTl the world. Ppnij Davs tCsu;,

and

Coiir, Bole PropriWn, ggWP.

——-

v

the well-known ship
broker of Boston, died at his summer
home in Sullivan Harbor, Tuesday nigbt,
was a
aged about 80 .years. Mr. Emeryaatl
J“‘s
large owner of vessel property ana ownknowledge of vessels, captains
ers was remarkable.
The Rev. Dr. Richard Lalor Burtsell,

celebrated
of Dr. McGlynn,
bis ordinaof
anniversary
the thirty-third
at
tion to the Roman Catholic priesthood
of his old
Rondout August 17. Some
York wont up to
parishioners in New
Rondout in honor of the when Dr. Burtthey still look to the time
old chuich In
sell will be returned to his
the city.
the friend

<***sion’T,!“Ld

.Tllfloro

when
the number on the grounds as
high as 15,000 persons. There were probably 4000 peoplo iin the grand stand, and

grounds
placed

got down to his work again and decided
the trial by taking the heat in 3.14)4,
with Frank Jones second.
second heat was a repetition of
The
the first between the two loaders, the
and
movement
of
talk
made
a
buzy
they
Judge holding his advantage through the
which could be heard a long way. When mile and winning by a length. Sirock
to make himself known and
Professor Laroux went up in his balloon, commenced
finished third. The time was 2.14.
there was a sound in the grand stand
heat there was an excel
third
the
In
like the falling of hail on a board roof. lent start, Frank Jones having the best
At the quarter Frank led with
It was the
patter of several thousand of it.
feet as their owners arose in their eager- Judgo Keeler at his wheel, closely folto see the daring aeronaut. Miss lowed by Sirock. From this point to the
ness
Peek’s performance with her saddle hors- wire, it was a close contest between the
received with plenty of approval. throe leaders, Sirock gradually increased
es was
The handsome trick horse Boston, seemed his lead at the upper turn and won by a
for the third
that he and his rider were the head in 2.16, fast timo
realize
to
centre of the gaze of thousands of pairs heat.
of eyes, and never knew his lesson betThe fourth heat was a close one with
ter. Miss Peek also rode a mile standing a
whipping finish, Sirock again being
horses
three
and
drove
This left the contest with
on two
the winner.
horses,
tandeifi a mile.
four heats trottod. two to the credit of
Nelson was shown on the Judge
Keelors and two to the score of
The horse
then postponed
trait and did a quarter of a mile in 32 Sirock. The rate was
tofast
mile
sent
a
bo
Ho
will
1.30
until
v.eouus.
today. The summary:

day.
Chanlder’s band enlivened things be-

fore the races and between the heats.
THE 2.40 TROT.

First on the'card'was the race for trotters of the 2.40 class, and<nine of them
came to the wire.
They wore Slide, one
of Hutchins’s Auburn lot; Queen Elizabeth, a Claremont, N. H.7 horse-," Robert

Judge Keeler, blk s, by St. Armaud

113 8
3 11

(Beaver)

Sirock, b g, by Coronet (Baggs)5
Frank Jones, b s, by Prince

2

2

2

2

4
3

4
6

4
8

3
6

8 5 5
ch m, by Young
7 8 7
Fullerton (Payne)
9 7 6
Brown Jim, b g (Demarest)
br s, by Gen. Beverly
Bion,
9 dr
6
(Smart)

4

Charles (O’Neil)
Silver Street, b m,

by Nelson

(Getehell)

Stoila, b m. by Woodbrino,
Lady Bug, blk m, by Green Boy

(Opdyoke)

Lilly Young,

7
5

Time-2.14)4, 8.14, 3.16, 2.18)4.
O’BRION KNOCKED OUT.
Walcott Put Him

HOUSE,

STEADIER JEANNETTE

Tint f.TiO

to

Sleep in tlie

First

Bound.

Boston,

Aug.-^pn—An

audience of 2,600

witnessed" the Walcott-O’Brion
boxing match this evening at the West
Newton street armory, under the auspices
of the Farragut Club, which resulted in
the latter’s defeat in one round. Joe Wal-

people

cott of Boston is the recognized 140 pound
champion of America, and Dick O’Brion
of Lewiston, Me., is considered one of the
cloverest fighters in the same class. This
O’Brion had
was their socond fight.

plenty of backers about tne ringside, ana
infrom.his appearance thereawas strong
battle.

great
dication he would put up
Walcott showed himself to he a better
fighter in every respect, knooking his opponent down four times during the round
andtencling it in two minutes and fortyfive seconds. Both men came to the center at the sound of the gong and O’Brion
lost no time and started in for Walcott
with a rush. He landed his left lightly
face and that Diow
on the colored man’s
undoubtedly gave Walcott the impression
that his opponent wanted to fight fast,
for he measured his distance and sent his
left for O’Brion’s jaw, landing heavily.
The force knocked him across the ring.
When he regained his feet, Walcott followed it with a similar bl ow, dazing
O’Brion and sending him to the floor. It
was this punch that weakened O’Brion.
Tho time keeper counted eight seconds
and then O’Brion again regained hi» feet,
but staggeed'about Walcott followed l it
with anothor left in the jaw and down
went O’Brion for the third time, but at.
the end of nine seconds was on his feet.
As ho put up Ills guard the spectators
acted wildly and the police were on their
feot and there was a cry to stop tho fight
from them Before their wish was realized Walcott planted the same left in
the same spot and O’Brion wont into oblivion for tho time being.
Pavilion.

'11'nM T\

fl

of those of
the track with tho exception
to got untho flats, which were too high
the
over
gateways.
der the framework
at noon did
Tho shower which came up
after tho parade
not reach Kigbv until
Then
track
had made tho round of .the
of the maidthere was a great scurrying
scats in the floats
ens who had occupied
shower ttrtunto got under cover. The
ately was not severe.

2.13%.

Good Timo and Close Finishes in All the

Shedd, the chestnut gelding, owned by
Allen of Waltham, Mass. ; Silver Mark,
owned by Clark of Philadelphia, Quoddy Girl, (the property of G. W. Leavitt
of Boston;
Exploit, a gray stallon, all
the way from Lexington, Ky. : Senator
Blackburno, a Tyngsboro, Mass horse:
Record, a black gelding from down South
in South Carolina, and the well known
Bird Simmons, one of Johnson’s string
Carolinian won
The
from Brockton.
THE PLATFORM.
the first heat, pushing to.tho front after
We accept unreservedly the determina- a
general scramble for the first place.
held the lead through the back
tion enunciated by the Republican Na- Slide
but failed to keep his advantage,
that
stretch,
demands
tional Convention of 1892,
while Bird Simmons was pushed into
the use of both gold and silver money,
the second position. It was a good heat,
with such restrictions and under suoh the field
boing well bunched, and the
determined
be
to
by legislation mile being made in 2.22.
provisions
heat was another to the
The second
of a parias will securolthe maintenance
credit of Record, although Robert Shodd
ty of values of the two metals so that tho lead the field most of the way around
purchasing power shall at all times bo
and Record then won hands down
equal. We declare our continued adher- stretch
In 3.17/4, fast time for a 2.40 class race.
ence to the protective
policy. We oharge Robert
Sliedd
was in hard luck, for
the Democratic party, under Mr. Cleve- after
breaking it took him so long to get
with the precipitation
land’s
leadership,
foot that the distance flag finally
fair with threatening weather, and possiTHE EVENING.
in tho early part of 1893 on his
upon the country
him out.
on tho coast in the af- of the most disastrous industrial and fi- shut
While the first day of the conclave was bly light showers
Record was not out of first place in the
to west winds.
nancial panic in our history, whic h was
but Silver Mark was a
the feature of tho legal part of the Grand ternoon ; southwest
Cleve- concluding hoat,
aauseu by the open threat of Mr.
close second, and a crySwent up that the
Boston, August 28.—Local forecast! for land to destroy the protective policy.
Encampment and the drill of the crack
black would lose, as Silvor Mark was at
Wo demand that public office be for his
at the hall grounds of the Boston and vicinity for Thursday: Partcompanies
wheel, and then the two were neck
and no public employer or
the social side of the Sir ly
cloudy to cloudy weather; possibly public benefit bo
and
neck, but a skip and a jump sent
military,
to influence
should
permitted
officer
Mark back to second place, and
Knights’ conclave was by no means ne- sho wers in the afternoon; stationary primaries or elections or bo assessed upon Silver
Record took first
the raco was over.
glected this evening. N early every head- temperature and westerly winds.
his salary and schools should be divorced
second
went to Silver Mark ; third
money
from politics and kept from political in- to Bird Simmons and fourth to Slide.
quarters received many guests, and in a
Local Weather Report.
fluences and control.
number of cases SDecial receptions wore
Rocord, the winner, is a groon horse
held.
and promises to make his mark. The
Portland, Sle., August 28.—The local
34th Maine.
Reunion
summary:
RE- Weather Bureau office records as to the
PORTLAND
COMMANDERY
Gardiner, Aug. 28.—The 24th Maine 2.40 CLASS. TROTTING. PURSE $500
weather the following:
CEIVED.
8 a. m. Barome Jer, 20,820; thermome- Regiment held its annual reunion at
During the reception hours on board
Record, blk g,y by Record(Cook) 111
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.)
70.0; dew point, 62.0; humidity, 77.0; Grand Army Hall in this city today. Silver Mark, b g, (Clark)
ter,
5
will
2j 2
the
JEANNETTE
the fleet
suspend
velocity,
SW;
7;
weather,
cloudy.
The meeting was called to order at 10 a. Bird Simmons, br g, by Jay
Boston, August 28.—Portland Coru- wind,
her regular Peaks’ Island schedule and
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29,833 thormoiner
3
3
3
Bird,
na andery,
Knights Templar, held a ter, 73.0 dew point, 67.0; humidity, 82.0; m. by President Edwin Totman, with Slide, ch(Johnson))
make continuous trips to the war ships,
g,bytTho Seer (HutchVic- wind, NW; .velocity, 6; weather, partly 7B members present, i The following officat their headquarters at
reception
5
3
8
ins)
leaving from her dock, Long Wharf, toria
from cloudy.
9
4
4
this
evening
hotel
ers were elected for the ensuing year: Exploit, g s, by Clay (Payne)
Mean daily thermometer, 71.0; maxifoot of Exchange St. Leave cars at P.
Edwin Totman, Richmond; Senator Blackburne,g s, by Alay8 to 11 o’clock.
It was one of the most mum
minimum ther- President.
thermometer,
81.8;
6
6
6
to
Peaks’
one
and
O. Night
(Barer)
morning trips
F. Waldron of Lewismometer, 60.1; maximum velocity of vice presidents, C.
by Aimont
Queen Elizabeth
as usual.
aug27d3tlstp
wind, 13, SW; total precipitation, .0.
7
ton, A. J. Hooker of Gardiner, Llowellyn
7
7
Eagle (Nevins)
Libby of Albion; secretary and treasurer, Quoddy Girl, b in, by Domineer
8
of
B.
8
6
H.
W.
BRIEFLY TOLD.
Randolph; ohaplain,
Dudley
(Sterling)
F. Ring of Gardiner; executive commit- Robert Shodd, ch g, by J. R.
4 dis
Shedd
of
(Hayden)
H.
Alexander
N.
J.
A.
tee,
Topshain,
Medford was visited by firobugs early Ward of China, J. G.Hatch of Litchfield;
Time—2.22, 2.17 1-4,2.17 1-2.
some
result
and
a
as
yesterday morning
committee on resolutions, B. F. Ring of
THEJ2.16 PACING.
$10,000 worth of property was destroyed Gardiner, W. H. Dudley of|Randolpli, C.
on the P. C. Brooks farm
C. Waldron of Lewiston. It was left
The second race of the afternoon was
The Russian ship RostoE from Cron- with the officers to decide the place of
for tho|2.16 pacing olass, and it opened
stadt, has arrived at Antivari with 30,000 holding the next reunion. The meeting
of canto the
room where an with a rattling good heat between six

DEW MMGHESTER

*

AND

Mass.,

profit.

■

DECLARES FORJBIMETALISM

Races
at

Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 28.—The day of
fSFECIAI TO THE PRESS.]
tho Republican State convention which
August 2& —As in a
of
28.—A
Sanford,
August
big gang
tournament in the days of the old Knightwill decide who shall control the party
workmen in the employ of the New Engin
hood the crack drill corps of the Knights
Pennsylvania! arorganization
land
in
are
Boston,

Yesterday’s

Chairman.

Qiiay

Hon. James

ford’s,”
by

TRUNK

Chose

Held.

good
cheaper

GRAND

Republicans

SWIFT MEN WILL COMPETE
at

Telephone company,
engaged
met on the grassy area of the
setting poles and stringing wire between
Boston baseball grounds today for an exthis place and Portland, another gang
even forced, upon would-be purhibition drill. It was the most beautiful
“
is at work
between Dover, N. H., and
chasers of SANFORD’S as our and picturesque scene of the 26th trienniSanford and still another gang between
“
Sir
of
Thousands
as Sanal conclave week.
own make,” or
Dover and Boston. The oompany is put“
than San- Knights and ladies were massed in gay
ford’s,” or
on the ting through two big No. 8 wires to conand
stand
on
the
tiers
grand
“
same as Sanford’s,”
or
nect Portland and Sanford with Boston.
bleachers surrounding the diamond.
etc.,
mercenary dealers, not 5 Flags and emblematic banners were fly- These wires are exactly the samo as those
in the interest of health, but for ing from every flagpole, and at different in uso botween Boston and Chicago.
When
this 'work is completed Sanford
points around the grounds were sta- will be
a few cents’ extra
provided with better telephone
tioned
the
bands.
commandery
or
facilities
than any town of its size in
No
in
full
were
Maine.
The competing
Knights
of such
The
grocer is ever
following woll known class A, men
uniform and seemed the pink of perfechave entored for tho bicycle racos at SanAvoid all others.
tion in spite of the exhausting campaign
ford, Labor Day:
of yesterday.
They marched with snap
George W. Hayes and E. A. Ricker,
Containing among its ingredients the purest
most
diffiSanford.
the
and
executed
and
the
best
of
and
vivacity
of medicinal French brandy
H. E. Clark, Rochester, N. H.
imported ginger, it is vastly superior to the cult maneuvres with a promptness and
Bert I. Gerry, Sanford.
cheap, worthless, aud often dangerous gingers
precision that was wonderful to behold.
urged as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD’S
H. E. Walton, Boston, Mass.
GINGER and look for owl trade mark on the
oommittee in charge was composed
The
J.
E. Walsh, Barre, Vermont
wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter Drug and
G. M. Robinson, Rockland, Me.
of Em. Sir Winthorp Messenger, chairChem. Corp., Sole Proprietors, Boston.
Walter D. Came, Alfred.
man; Em. Sir George H. Bbodes, Em.
Prank W. Cram, Sanford.
Sir T. Fred Martin, Em. Sir Thomas
Charles M. Donahue, Lynn, Mass.
Walter E. Farnham, South Berwick.
J. Evans and Sir F. Trifth. The five
John R. Mason, Auburn.
competing commanderies were the ColumVYlllred senior, samora.
bia, Jlo. 2 of Washington, D. C., Em.
Arthur L. Perkins, Sanford.
Sir Frank H. Thomas, commander, the
Josoph Taylor, Sanford.
D. E. Towle, Auburn.
Apollo Commandery Drill Corps of Troy,
H. E. Dahlberg, Lowell, Mass.
■TO
N. Y., Em. Sir James H. Lloyd, comO. E. Moulton, Randolph.
I_X
Ol
T>_3
OK /v# PLlnn/vn
John R. Johnson, Portland.
comG.
Holman
Em. Sir
Purington,
P. P. Davis, Dover, N.H.
Ernest Swett, South Paris.
mander, and Minneapolis Knights TemHerbert Thome, Lynn, Mass.
plar Drill Squad.
Most of the Knights spent some portion
John W. Davis, Lynn, Mass.
and
visexcursions
in
harbor
of the day
Eben H. Snow, Dorchester, Mass.
its to outlying points of interset where
C. M. Rollins, Lynn, Mass.
they were entertained by local brethren.
Many commanderies kept open house and
Gen. Dow at Old Orchard.
there were a number of formal
The Grand Trunk
Railway will tonight
[SPECIAL TO THE PBESS.}
issue tickets from PORTLAND to receptions.
The Grand Recorder, W. B. Isaacs, reSHERBROOKE, P. Q., and return on ported 961 subordinate commanderies unOld Orchard, August 28.—General Neal
der the grand commandory,an increase of Dow was the speaker at the afternoon
81 since the last triennial report of 1892. session of the temperance campmocting,
commanderies under the and the Neal Dow quartette of ManchesSubordinate
grand encampment have increased have ter, N. H., sang several selections Gen.
Those knighted Dow made a vigorous address, speaking
Tickets {rood to return until Sept. increased from 30 to 36.
in the grand commanderies number 21,- for more than an hour. He expressed his
9th, 1895.
the total membership of strong disbelief in the value of public
while
L. J. SEAKGEANT,
531,
GenT Manager.
sentiment in this country, unless it is
aug28(Uw
Knights is 106,770.
The Grand Recorder’s financial report expressed by votes, and is represented at
showed receipts from grand commander- the polls. (3on. Dow gavo an informal
SPECIAL NOTICES.
ies to be $5,128, from subordinate com- reception to his friends here before he
Sinoe the last triennial returned to Portland.
manderies $628.
omT" a w
conclave $17,848 have been received from
all sources.
The report of the Grand
The N. Y. and N. E. Directory.
Treasurer, H. W. Lines, showed the net
Now York, August 28.—The New York
cash resources on Aug. 1, 1985, to be $30,'Ku.cUir.es of Most approved patterns. 302. This sum is mostly in Connecticut and New England directory was anof
Patented. Carpets cleansed at all sea- banks. A ooinmittee on the doings of the nounced this afternoon. It consists
grand officers reported. Three Templars Grant B. Scihey, W. H. Porter, Gordon
sons of the year, at
M.
T.
Amos
Fronch, Stephen
from Canada appeared at this point of Abbott,
proceedings ana were welcomed and made Weld, David S. Plume. E. D. Robbins,
John
Honshaw. The
and
White
of
were
W.
H.
M.
J.
They
responses
Ripley
Montreal, E. T. Malone of Toronto and officers aro: Grant B. Schley, president;
vice
Abbott,
president; J. T.
W. G Bell of Winnippeg. An animated Gordon
discussion on the ritual followed ana the Odell, second vice president and general
13 Pre^Je St.
Opp. Preble House
commit- manager; Amos T.
Pinch, treasurer;
subjeotjwas referred" to a special
The most powerful Machines and largest B'loor tee.
The session adjourned at 12.30 to W.H. Porter, secretary; George B. Shipspace in X. E* Woolen Carpets, Mats, Druggets meet again at 2. There were 375 Grand pen, assistant treasurer; J. W. Perkins,
assistant secretary.
&o., Steam Scoured, a process where no beating Sir Knights present.
is required and colors restoied to original
THE AFTERNOON.
Telephone Connection.
brilliancy.
Inquiry is Proceeding Satisfactorily.
The afternoon session was an extremeKong, August 28.—Advices reHoiig
ly busy one, while it lasted, but, the ceived here from Ku-Cheng state that inbusiness transacted was of a purely tem- quiry of the investigating commission inis proceeding satGrand Master McCurdy to the recent outrages
plar nature.
isfactorily. The Chinese officiate aro givof
Sir
announced
the
appointment
With Windsor Hotel Annex,
ing the commission ample assistance.
Knights Lawrence and Drummond as Ten members of the Vegetarians society
MANCHESTER, N. H.,
commit- have been convicted of participation in
Makes it the largest and best equipped hots members of the jurisprudence
the
outrages and the trial of others is
north of Boston.
tee ; vice Sir Knights Frissel and Routs
There is no danger of fresh
of two dis- in progress
deceased.
matter
Then
the
M.
WINCHESTER,
Proprietor.
A,
during the sittings of the
nnfxjrl
doptclnnc rtf fha
rrmrifl BIRStfiT flTJ disturbances
J. WESLEY BENNER, Manager,
commission.
relating to templar law was
TuW&Thtflp questions
leb 21
taken up, but after quite a discussion
THE WEATHER*
the matters were referred back to the
jurisprudence committee. The committee having
the proposed changes in the
Light Six owers.
constitution
in charge was not ready to
Washington, August 28 —Forecast for
report and the conclave adjourned till
tomorrow.
Thursday for Now England; Generally
which

_I GREAT SPORT AT Ti!E FAIR
Pennsylvania
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Stephen W. was in tho load, with Nellie
McCoy at his lioels, Bo Poop and tho
Martin Box close behind. The time was

People at Rig-

Over 12,000

STATE AND

CITY-

With Their EsThe Governor and Mayor
corts See the Sights.

by Yesterday,

dozen handsome
(Drawn in a half
barouches, (Governor Cleaves, Adjutant
Goneral Connor and Col. Farrington,
Col. Cushing and Major Hollins of his
Alderman Itanstaff, and Mayor Baxter,
and
Dam, and
Thompson
dall, Little,
FaCouncilmon Nickerson Nash, Kent,
Haskell, ivlannix
gan, Snow, Holland,
and
and Hayes, City Marshal Tnckey
York entered the
Fox and
Assessors
grounds at 1<3 o’clock and were warmly
Under the escort ol President
greeted.
Anpleton, who joined the Governor, the
party wero^driven about the lair, visiting
all

DOUBLE-DECK GRAND STAND
SWARMING.

the different
departments and
pleased
expressed themselves as highly
with everything they saw. Members of
visit all the

Some of the Events at the Great

all

Park.

Governor’s staff, who
declared the show of livo stock to
he of the very finest. Mayer Baxter was
great display
especially interested in thefamous
Hood
of
Jerseys made by the connoisseur
on
a
is
The
Farm.
Mayor
a very
high grade Jersey stock, having
worth
Islino herd at his farm on Mack
land, and also having an exhibit at the
the

fairs,

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL

HALLOO?

ASCENSION.

fair.
The party had lots of fun on tho MidThe fakirs soon spotted the disway.
each
tingiushed visitors, and vied with
other in extending the courtesies of their
Just as
amusement temples.
various
Crowds About the Well-Filled Cattle am 1 the party were enjoying themselves most
and
it
became
the rain fell in torrents,
Sheep Pens—A Shell Game Man Nippei
necessary to get inside somewhere quickly. Just at this time a large number
Flam
Man
>
Bud—The
Flim
Als
in the
happened to bo opposite the Nautch dancComes to Grief—City Hall All Crowdei i ers (purely accidental) and were obliged
All tho shows
to seek shelter inside.
With 5000 People.
received tho attention of the party. Som^
of the aspiring politicians^opusulted the
and fortune tollers, and many of
seers
the clouds of politics that were expected
crowds wore th
l “in the spring time” do not bother them
striking feature o any more, as tho clairvoyants see in
Several counthe second day o E them all a silver lining.
oilmen displayed great prowess in hitting
the fair.
The poo
head in the baseball target
the coons’
.,

■

L*G
v

pie

camo

in dro

ve

mi_mi ...a .1_

1 and the
round

tho track

!

it; thej

shed 'far
*sssasar~

spac1

1

dowi

and thei

overflowed into thi
field inside, they stood in crowds arouni
the stables and the slieop and cattlo pens
anc
they watched tho pulling matches
flesh
horse
of
the
fancy
the exhibition

they made it a red letter day in the Mid
wen
way Piaisance, and in short they

overywh ere
constantly

on

tho

ground

Tho poultry show received a good deal
attention and soveral good roosters
wero bargained for to ho delivered next
March.
The distinguished visitors added quite
tho
a
little eclat to
fair—everybody
to appreciate
seemed
them, the bulls
bellowed louder, the pigs squealed oftener, the sheep bleated more pitifully, the
crowed moro lustily, tho drumroosters
mers
pounded harder, tho snake charmers
charmed more bewitohingly and the
fakirs yelled the linings out of their throats
the entire machinery of Kigby
In fact
seemed to take fresn impetus from the
fact of the honored guests’
presence,
and all went merry as a marriage bell.
of

THE “FLIM FLAM” MAN.

and weri

Was

iu

Evidence

receiving fresh accessions t<

But

His

lfeigu Was

Short Xived.

The“Flim Flam”man'arrivod yesterday
thi ) in all his thieving glory. He came loadod too; the principal articles of his cargo
grounds in the afternoon. Mr. Farnhan
being “Tho Shell Game,” and “The
estimates the crowd at from 12,000 to 14,
Ah! that dear old
Envelope Snap.
You
000, and ho is probably about right. Cer shell garno.
Old tried and truo.
tainly it was a great army of visitors ant may be a chestnut, but you a:o potent
always, anti though every uowspaper in
them saw a groat fair with many grea
tho country show you up a thousan tl
and
features, some of which are doscribei times you always laud on your feet,
as long' as
you can get a square foot of
below.
conto
the
wiiich
board
perform,
upon
and ingenuous sucker will always
City hall was crowded with 5000 peopli fiding
come'forward and do you homage.
who went in to see the exhibits.
The spell worked today too for a long
time. Although the man had six of sevCROWD.
en
MORNING
THE
cappers who hardly moved out of their
tracks for several hours, and won fabuIt Was a Large One and Came From A1
lous fortunes twenty times the amount
Directions—Features of Uie Show.
took in
still the would-be
the man
sports couldn’t see it, and passed their
There was a crowd at rigby Park yes
pretty $5 bills over to the sharper as
as water triokled
terday. They began to arrive early ii calmly and steadily
bi
It. was amusing to watoh
train,
down a hill.
the forenoon, coming by; special
of
would watoh
the
some
victims.
on
foot
Thoy
the electric cars, by team tand
the pill as it was nimbly manipulated
Many hadjboxes and baskets containing from ono shell to tho other
till they
The crowds furnished thought they had it landed sure, then out
their lunches.
and in
ton
wero
come
five
or
Some
would
hear.
dollars,
and
cap
see
enough to
they strollei as many seconds it would bo transferred
tured by tho fakirs, as
from the speculator’s to t'ns shell maB’s
through thelMidway, but the center o pocket, and so on for a eoupio of hours
attraction
during the morning wa ; ho did a rushing business, and victims
But there
wero numerous and suculont.
around the cattlo sheds, where the judge
a sudden end.
Deputy Sheriff Frith
were making Jtheir awards on tho big ; was
as
:
guiatless as a
happened along looking
bulls, tho sleek cows with their grea man
who had never seon a shell, gpm.e.
handsome eyes and the frisky calves. O
drove up in a buggy and gave
Somebody
drew a crowd
course the pulling match
AT-,
CJKrvIl
4-in
nrwl Ivrx
in
The match was for oxen of seven feet
drove
and
rapidly off'. In his rush ho
four inches and under. On the draylwor
one of his little cups, and Frith
piled great blocks of granite making o; i,E dropped it up.
A little later he ran into
Frank plorrison
picked
load of 7000 pounds.
the man face to face and attempted to
Gorham, hooked his pair of oxen to th
his
him
lost property. The fellow
return
There it goes," snouceu an ex
drag,
its
ownership, but that bluff
cited farmer, as the big oxen strained a S denied
and Frith told him to hand
They started it to and dragge* i didn’t work,
the load.
his stock in trade.
it over 124 feet and 4 inches of Maim > out the remalndorjof
the
He
saw
a
game was up and did so.
territory, as if it had weighed as little ; Then
Frith
him
ten seconds to
Morri
Mr.
gave
coal.
the traditional ton of
get off the grounds and out of sight, and
son’s pets won him the first money. Mr
That
ho
was a great sprinter.
he showed
A. J. Libby of Oakland put his team t*
ended the shell game,
the test next and moved the load fa
The
game did a rushing
enough to get second money. Ihere gwa; business“Envelopo”
to, for somo time, but Frith
no i competitor |for third money, whiol
a
was of
very inquisitive turn of mind
led to some sarcastic comments by Bth*
shown nby tin and proceeded to investigate the envelope
judges on the lack of sand
department whon the owner concluded
owners of the pulling oxen.
that discretion was the better part of
The boys with the trained steers liac
valor, closed up his shop and loft for
an innings next, and the little fellowi
more congonial parts.
their paces m <
through
their
pets
put
the crowd.
way that greatly delighted
There is an aristocracy among cattle ai
AMONG THE CATTLE.
well as among humans. And the bovin*
Additional Premiums Awarded Today iu
everi
aristocrats are surrounded with
This Department.
luxury. You realize this when you g<
into the big ‘tent, whore are the xioot
The following premiums wore awarda squad o
attended
are
by
Jerseys. They
wear caps oi
ed in tho Cattle department yesterday:
sturdy young men, who
which’ore the words “Hood’s harm.
wit]
SWEEPSTAKES: OXEN AND STEERS
is
tone
carpeted
The floor of this
clean red tangbark, and the proud possesIN PAIRS.
stand o.
sors of these elaborate quarters
Dost yoke, five years old—J. W. Clough,
reclino on piles of straw often renewed
These leaders of the society of the cacti* ,-—-——--—-—■
Continuedon Second
better than somo of tliei,
world dress
So sleel
humbler brothers and sisters.
that
cai
coats
you
and shining aro their
m
the satii
almost see your picture
horns shine hfc.
Their
surface.
smooth
are
hep
glass, for.! these appendages
being hied and rubbec L
their number.
Some

say

15,000

peoplo

were on

■

t.x o 11

r.

■

>

There was an unusually largo crowd at
the island last night to see the MeCallum
brightly polished,
company in the last play of the season, up at intervals.
dining
adjourned
^
,,
It is one of the strongest
Kirke.
Hazel
was
dinner
his
Nelson
ones.
was
there
with
provided
While the crowds at the the lower en< l
by Company smart
elegant
the cattt )
and most touching dramas given this sea- of the
watching
were
“I” and the members of the Heath Relief brown
B.
stallion Ellsworth;
Bessie
ground
son and every member of the company is
This afternoon all the
Corps served.
up*at the olno stable the ^handsome ^stal
of Lexington, Ky. ; scon to excellent advantage.
entered
Miss
was
by
Payne
Bingwere
horses
being cx
friends
visited the National
members and
lions and driving
gives a strong portrayal of Hazel, a amined. The observer was reminded o L
Soldiers’ Home at Togus.
Supper was DennisTof Hartford had Bo Peep out and ham which
her
suits
admirably.
Every the circus when a squad of these aristo
served at six o’clock and the parado was Lyle Sterling drove Stephen IV. Demu- part
one should seo the closing performances. crats of the horse world were led out
at 7.30.
Returning to the hall a camp rest bad Nellie McCoy, and Johnson
put
at
music
seats
Stockbridge’s
Reserved
There
were several adfire was held.
each accompanied by Ins groom fron
Martin Box.
in
Stephen \V. had the store.
whom ho showed a strong desire to go
drcssesjby members.
held the field for somo time,
and
hi
pole,
awav and frolic about by himself,
on
A
Suit.
his
*300,000
decidedly
unsteady
being
pins.
Portland •* Represented.
animals were, of course, looking thei
the
bn
Finally a start was got, Stephon taking
best
their
clothes,
New
York, Aug. 38.—As John R. best and wore
Detroit, Mich., August 28.—At a meet- the word regardless of gait. He skipped Walsh of Chicago came ashore from the die being’of colored leather with colorei l
ing of tho American Bar Association, the into the air at the start and seemed to Teutnlc yesterday he was served with a teins At the driving ground they wer )
the field swung
end given a ehanc !
general counoil was elected. New Eng- go all to pieces, but when
in a suit for $300,(100, brought trotted up and down
land members are; Connecticut, Morris into tlie stretch all in a bunch for the complaint
for betrayal of trust to show how handsome and graceful the;
Press
the
United
bv
F. Tyler; Maine, C. F. Libby; Massa- finish, except Ellsworth, which was jogand violation of hislflduoiary obligations could be.
chusetts, Leonard A. Jones; Now Hamp- ging along in the rear, Stephen W. was whilo
The arrival of the floral parade at nooi t
acting as treasurer.
It was a great
shire, Joseph W. Fellows; Rhode Island, again in the bunoli.
was another event of interest at the park
A. M. Eaton; Vermont, S. C. Sburtloff. finish, one of the kind that lends an extra
in a buokboard
Annie M. Fowler has been appointed The police came first
The horses shot under
Tho secretary’s report showed that tho zest to tho sport.
horse
at North Bangor, vice Mary Then tho marshals (time along on
postmistress
that
=io
1.171
close
could
wire
they
together
assocation bag
members, exclusive the
back and then c»t»o tl>o gaily decoratei t
A. Scripture, deceased.
a fish net.
But
bfftn
covered
eloWi
by
128
have
yesterday.
NK the
__

A cream

Highest

of

of all

tartar
in

United
Food Report.

—Latest

baking powder.

leavening strength,
Government
States

Royai Baking Powder Oo.»
iOC Wall St., N. X.

•
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THE FLORAL PARADE.

Displays

Some Very Pretty

in

tUc

LINE.
The

City's

Float

Very Elaborate—So Alsc

Was That of Eastman Bros,
croft—Sketches of
1

a

and

Ban-

Few Features.

parade Wednesday forenoor
pleasing feature of the week’s

Tlio floral

Was

a

events, although it was not so extensive
the manageas it might have been had
ment of the fair interested itself more
actively in its preparation. A few firms
made beautiful displays, but the great
body of dealers who usually take hold of

such events and make them successful in
They
were not represented.
had been invited in a formal way to come
In, but there had not been that persona]
advice and solicitation which has made

Portland,

other

parades

in this city such great

suc-

cesses

*

was
the display
very
Nevertheless
and afforded a pleasing spectacle
the
who
along
to the thousands
gathered
line of march. Those who were disappointed—and they were not few recoilgized the beauty of many features; but
the event was not what the reputation of
Portland in these things had led them tc

pretty,

'fhe

procession was delayed in forming,
to await the return of May or Baxter,
who had gone to make the official cal]
upon Admiral Bunce.
Upon his return Chief Marshal G. Fred
Murch moved the procession promptly
over the line of march.
Mayor Baxter, attended by members of
and Govemoi
he City
Government,

The West End stable came next witha
very pretty float drawn by white horses
driven by John T. Cotton. The horses
were grays and the float was decorated in
yellow and white. The following little
folks were in this float: Fred Strange,
H.
Willie
Soule, G.
Gladys Woody,
Meservo, Ralph Shaw, Arvid Bickford,
Mabel Blakeley, Luly Gould, Eva Dac«y
Marion Dacey, Henry Soule, Josephine
Webb, Harod Shaw, William Foss.
these little people
passed along they
End
shouted the glories of the West
Stable.
Four crimson-jacketed jockeys on handsome horses heralded by a bugle ndvortisel tlio Rochester N. H. Fair which
occurs the last of September.
Thomas J. Brigg’s ice cream cart
prettily decorated in white yellow, purple
and red was guided by Driver Brown.
The very attractive
turnout of the
Palmer Shoe
Company came next, a
handsomely decorated gig, trimmed with
Miss Maud L. Wiley of
mountain ash.
Portland and Mrs. Frank Farrin gton of
Gorham N.
H., drove in this gig.
Behind them floated the banner of the
Palmer Shoe Co.
Farmer Goudy and Sister Kent in the
old korridge Driver Purity (S. A. Gross)
holding the reins, attracted much attention. Mr. Charles A. Beal was dressed
and
to impersonate
Farmer
Goudy,
Albert C. Wilbur, with a huge antique
sunbomict, impersonated Sister Kent.
They distributed the famous purity

of the grounds. It is a book of 80 pages,
perpared by the S. R. Niles’ Advertising
Agency, and besides containing t he official programme, has all the entries of cattle, horses, and other stock. The book
also makes a good souvenir for it
tains many pictures of tho park and
Continued From First Pago.
scones in and around Portland.
first
O.
seoA now attraction is tho little girl ar;
Hallowell,
Rolfe, Ueering,
oml.
rayed in boy’s raiment, who wanders
Best yoke, throe or four years—A. Rolfe. among tho orowds singing popular airs,
while a woman certainly old enough to
first; E. A. Hilton, Anson, second.
Single fat animal—O. Rolfe, first; E. be the mother of tho little songster—who,
A. Hilton, second.
by the way, sings very well—passes the
Fat animals, not more than six—O. hat.
A.
The man who sells whips back of the
Hilton, second.
Rolfe, first; Bi
B’at oxen in pairs, four years old—O. grand stand is quite a show in himself.
Rolfe, first; E. A. Hilton, third J. W. He begins by offering a whip for a dollar and failling to find a purchaser adds
Clough, second.
Three years old—E. A. Hilton, first; O. whip after whip until there is a collecE.
.T.
third
second;
Weston,
tion of five or six whips to be exoianged
Rolfe,
Two years old—E. Hilton, first; C. C. for the dollar.
Tho man prances around
C. Hilton, like a Nautch dancer and he swings the
Sharon, second;
Manter,
whips around, tieing the lashes into
“Why,” he
year old—A. N. Clark,first; J. W. double and twisted knots.
exclaims, “You good looking men may
Fletcher, second; E. Hilton, third.
Libby, Oakland, have been troubled with mothers-in-laws.
Steer Calves—A. J
first; E. Hathorn, Anson, second; T. (i. Buv one of theso snapoers and your life
third.
will be happy” Finally a purchaser is
Burleigh, Vassalboro,
B’at single animals, one year old—J. V. found and then the onergetio whip seller

A BOOMER.

^One

--

“

tt is Heard.

C8PECIAL

thFat

J. Libby
single calves, pairs—A
R- &
first;
&
Son, Oakland,
O.
hisKe,
J.
Starks, tecond;
Waugh,
Oakland, third.
Steers, one year old—E. Hilton, Anson,
first.

SEEN AND HEARD.
Bits

of lute rest

Gathered

During

Trips Around the Grounds.
throngs there

Among yesterday’s
group which attracted
It was

tention.

the

was a

a good deal of atcomposed of members of

begins his tale

over again.

for

About

THE

\

CATTLE

the midway, apparently entirely obliv
icus of the crowds around thorn, the erie;
of the fakirs and the appearance of thi ,
snake charmer, the dancing girls and thi 1
fortune teller.
Speaking of the midway recalls tho ap
You go
pearnce of a new attraction.
weighed on a nickel in the slot machine
and at the same time, you receive a pic
tur of your future wife or husband.
Everywhere on the grounds are heart
the cries of tho boys selling score cardi
and catalogues. The catalogue is necessa
ry for an understanding of the attraction: :

FEATURES OF TIIE PARA

Cleaves, attended by Adjutant trenorai
Connor, Colonels Whitmarsh and Farrington, Major Rollins and Lieutenant
Hersey of the Regular Army, wore driven
ill barouches directly from City Hall to
the reviewing stand on State street.
After the review they drovo to the head
of the line and led the way to Rigby
Park.
•In the line of march up Congress street
a fine battalion of Portland police led the
way. Nearly every officer was six feet or
in
over
height. They were Officers
Quinn,
Flvnu,

Madden,

Stewart,

Lombard, Smith,
Record, Thompson,

Webb and Woodsum.
Chandler s band followed next.and then
came Chief Marshal Murch, attended by
the following aids. Captain J.JD. JPrindable, Leroy Sanborn, F. E. Lovell and
Hr. N M. Marshall.
The carriages and floats were next in
order.
5 The right of tho line was held by the
pretty turnout of Owen, Moore Co., a little black ponv attached to a handsomely
decorated village cart, in which were
seated little .Master Robert Kennedy and
little Miss Mabel Konnody. Little Mabel
bore a long stuff, on which was a mamThe team was trimmed
moth paper rose.
with roses, and was most tasteful.
The handsome turnout in white, blue
and black drawn by four handsome white
and gray horses, was the Eastern Argus
turnout.
Will Lord and Kd
Foster,
clothed in white, drove the horses and in
the carriage rode Misses Adell Adams and
Jeannette
Wish, and Master Charley
All were dressed in white.
Adams.
ETwo little boys, driving a little pony
came next.
They wore out for a good
time, and advertised this fact exclusively.

DR. SWAN’S

er, Alice

Linny, Assistant uity

E.

nui-sen,

Jiusie iiawncs

trude Goodrich.
had
The Eliingwood Furniture Co.
two teams. The first driven by T. M.
Johns was trimmed witli evergreon and
laden with upholstered ohairs and sofas.
These young ladies rode on the float:
Misses El vie Johns, Edith Deli. Ethel
Maish. Marguerite Lent, Inez Freeman,
Georgie Waddell and Gladys Randal.
The second Eliingwood team was a tandem, drawing Hub stoves and ranges.
E. J. Harmon, the florist, had a handsome team driven by Harry
Harmon, by
Whose side rode little Margaret Harmon.
The Dana Warn Mills, of Westbrook,
laden
sent a handsome four horse float
with articles mada from their prouuct.
It was a fine displays.
The Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks contributed ono of the most original
and interesting floats. The chiof figure
was a groat elk,
standing erect, with
antlers high in air. in the midst of an
evergreen forest. Near by was lying the
mate, her head just visible through the
Four wliito horses drew the
evergreen.
float.
T'ho “most elaborate exhibit was the
great float. “Flora,” put in by the N. E.
Fair.
Eight gray horses drew this
splendid float, upon the evergreen and
flowerv platform of which rose an oriental
pagoda, in which was seated a queen of
the parade, surrounded by her maids of
honor.
Annie Moses took the part of
Miss
“1■ porn,” and
was surrounded by Miss
Miss Mabel A. Lane,
E
..ra Moses,
Mrs. Catherine
J.
Harmon,
ary
Miss Mabel W’aite, Miss Lizzie
T.
Miss Mabel Dippin, all dressed
Mr. William Lowe handled
in v,i.iie.
the ribbons in fine style.
The Quinn refrigerators, a timely display on such a warm morning,fcame next
Ira F. Clark’s handsome delivery team
came next.
Then followed special advertising teams
for Pulmonino, M. C. A. Base Ball and
the Norris Show.
”5;he‘officials who’i accompanied the parade in carriages were arranged as fol-

■

—

■

EVERYWHERE

Dyer.

Plight h
Holland,

xreasurer

James u.

Carriage—Councilmen F.

Nat.

F.

Haskell and Mr. T. A.

Burke.

THE PROGRAMME.
Events

During the Days of the
New England Fair.

Going

Connor, 1U yaras;

programme of [the
of the Fair, begina

weioig,

ou

yaras;

Starbrook, 80 yards; Seavery, 100 yards.

And several races
by New England
Wheelmen.
City Hall open from 9 a. m. to 11 p. m.
3.15 p. m., bail game on the Deering

grounds._
Orders for the lantern Parade.

on

The following is
of the week
ning this week:

events

U

All wheelmen intending to take part in
the lantern parade aro requested to form
7.30 p. m.. Thursday
on Casco street at

evening, Aug. 29,
The

parade

of All

Wool Cashmeres iu Nile,
Old Rose, Old Blue,
25c a yard, former

Light Blues, Cardinal, Garnet,
Pink and Canary. This lot for

country.

price 50c.

hamlet
It

in

this

from

comes

Black Satin Duchess, 24-in., for $1.00, regular
price $1.25. One lot of 27-in. wide, very fine and
stocky, for $1.35, usually $1.75.

who are
Buffering tortures
of body and mind
from some form of
female
complaint.
Many, through natural modesty, do not
consult
physicians,
for many dread their
examinations. They
know not where to
seek for help.
This alarming condition of things is
women

BLACK SILK WARP HENRIETTAS.

simply wrong. The
peculiar ailments of
women are curable,
and

in

most

f

These fine goods will be sold 25 to 50c per
less than regular price.

yard

cases

eery speedily. Lydia
E. Pinkham’s genius
and liberality have
given to every woman
sure and consistent
means of relief.

No

at 25c

Three big trades in Black Satin Luxors
per yard discount from former prices.

OPENING OF NEW FALL DRESS GOODS
Fancy Novelties, fewest Effects.

In

should

woman

suffer when she can
abtain free advice,
ihe can state her case
fully to Mrs. Pinkiain, woman to woman, without reserve, and the answer
will cfcme from one of her own sex.
Be
Jne of the vast army of women who write
;o Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., and

It was one of those afternoons when
nine is bound to hit as much to the
surprise of itself as well as auyDody el so.
“Big Mike” only shared the fate of a 11
the pitchers, for even tho Busies, Georgs,
Nichols, etc., experience the days when
their little deliveries are hammered all
Only a woman
preserve your health.
to pieces.
This was one of “Big Mikes”
san understand a woman’s ills.”
times.
He said after the game that his
in
a letter to
A prominent actress,
speed was not with him yesterday.
Mrs. Pinkham, says:
is
first
A resumo of that deadly
inning
You cannot Imagine the fearall that is required, although tho timber
ful condition I was in when I first wrote
haulers scored au oven dozen of runs afLet vnn
T
a simnlv rtf no use to mVf.plf
terwards simply because they couldn’t
or any one else.
holn it.
I
Jack Sharrott, the former star ot tho
had worked hard,
New Yorks, began with smashing a two
and my nervous
bagger to left. Henry hit safely to short
was shatout
was
thrown
G.
Moore
by
centre,
from womb
fields
into
right
Spill, Hayes singled
and travelaud also
Henry a.
Sharrott
tallied
O’Rourke threw the ball past Teriiens
O’Brien
jostled one to right but wa’
“Josh’Then
Eorced by
Fairbanks.
gauntlet
Wheelor doubled and Deady, tho Plaster-of
of doctors’
tho
seance
Paris man, was ablo to join in
theories,
by contributing a safe one. Kildea struck
till my
iut. 7 Five runs on six hits with a total
health and
if eight and a wild throw.
money
Captain Slater started off for the locals
were rapwith a hit to left, but the next three men
went out.
idly vantotal of six were
Four
hits with a
I’m all right now, and am
ishing.
rounded out by Bangor in tho second,
gaining flesh daily. I follow your advice
•esulting in a quintette moro of runs.
faithfully in everything, Thank you ten
Sullivan and Terrion then gave way
thousand times for what your knowledge
;o Killeen and Goodhart.
and Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable ComKildea was not a stumbling block. His
pound have done for me.”
ilow straight ball was hit freely at one
lime.
Billy Long had serious thoughts
■
>f yanking the ex-Nashua out of the box
n favor of the diminutive Braham.
Decision rendering cut very little figNEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
iriug in the result, but the work of
and
Impiro Lezotte was miserable,
lis lack of firmness is prominent; ho is
messenger’s Notice.
lot on the alert to judge correctly, and
ffice of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
'esterday he continued in his squaring
State of Maine, Cumberland ss., August 27th,
ip methods all through the game, and
A. 1). 1895.
J le was hooted and jeered. The score:
,
is to give notice that on the 26th day of
August, A. D. 1895, a warrant in InBANGOR
* jlveiicy was issued out of the Court of InsolAB R BH PO A E
Bncy lor said County of Cumberland, against

Also New Percales for 10 and 12 l-12c per
One case of Teazel Downs, usual price 12
this lot 10c.

yard.
l-2c,

STORE CLOSES TODAY AT 1 O’CLOCK,

T. F.

Homsfead,
St.

Congress

451

WALTER

COREY

■

A

CO.

-

Leader.
§a

i
]

i
i

rHIS

PEKfl

tween a young Portland yachtsman and
an Italian-heal tMift-man and the yachtsman got the best of it and quite a portion of the Italian’s shirt.
The fakirs on the outside of the tents
earn their money.
They stand out in the
broiling sun all day and yell at the top of
their lungs. When all of them got at it
in good shape the effect is thrilling.
When the sudden shower came there
was a stampede intojthe tents. Spectators,
fakirs,
officers,
dancing girls, snake
charmers and freaks tumbled over each
other in their efforts to get out of the
wet.
City Editor Staples of the Lewiston
Journal, one of Maine’s most versatile
newspaper men, was an interested spectator.

will

not

Friday.

6tart

promptly

at

8

THURSDAY, AUGUST 29.
o’clock, riding over the following route:
Governor’s Day at the New England Up Congress to Pine, to Thomas, to
Clifford, to Bowdoin, to Promenade, to
Fair.
Tho warships will be open to visit- Pine, to Carlton, to Congress, to State,
to Deering, to High, to Cumberland, to
ors in tho forenoon and until 2 p. m.
countermarch to Congress, to
City Hall open from 9 a. m., to lip. m. North,
Monument
Squaro, where it will be disAt 1 it. m. tho races will begin at Rigby
Per order,
missed.
Park. 2.35 trot; 2.12 pacing; 2.14 trotting.
L. C. GILSON,
Nelson, tho trained dog Jack and Wynn
tho bicyclist appear during the afteroon,
_Chief Marshal.

and Nelson will be sent a fast mile.
MAINE TOWNS.
A balloon ascension at Rigby in the
afternoon.
Buxton.
The veterans of the Twentieth Maine
will liavo their reunion in Portland HarTHE ANNIE LOUISE CARY
bor.
CONCERT.
North Atlantic Squadron sails for Boston at 5 p. m.
Tory Hall, Aug. 27, 1895.—The Annie
At 8 p.
m. at
City Hall Hon N. J. Louise
Cary Raymond concert the CongBuchelder, Secretary of the New England
gregational church, Tory Hill, drew a
Board of Agriculture, will deliver an address.
larger audience than was ever seen in
3.15 p. m., ball game on the Deering this town.
People came from far and
grounds.
of vehicles from a comThe bicycle parude will occur in the near in all kinds
ovening at 7.30 o’clock. The start will mon cart and hay-rack to a buokboard
he made from Casco and Congress streets. and brewsters.
Long before the hour
Mr. Luther O. Gilson is chief marshal.
arrived tho church was crowded and many
Tho route will bo as follows: Up Conontrance. The proceeds
gress to Pino, to Thomas, to Clifford, to could not gain
Bowdoin, to Promenade, to Pino, to Carl- woro for the aid of the church. The folto
to
Deering.
ton, to Congress, to State,
lowing is the programme:
High, to Cumberland, to North, counter- Piano Solo,
Selected
march to Congress, to Monument Square,
Miss Witherell.
whero it will bo dismissed.
Annie
Buck
Laurie,”
Quarfetto—■“
FRIDAY, AUGUST 30.
Miss Akers, Miss Chenery, Mrs.
Mrs.
All
New
McKcuncy,
Raymond.
EngDay,
Mayor’s
Balfe
been
invited Duett—“ Trust Her Not,
have
land Mayors
Miss Akers, Mrs.
to
be
Beginning at 1
present.
a Bank,”
Know
‘‘I
afterthe
Parker
p. m., and continuing through
Miss Chenery.
noon, racing and special attractions will
lows :
Tho classes will be 3 Trio—“Tho Reapers,”
bo upon the track.
Clapison
Miss
Akers, Mrs. McKenney, Mrs.
trotting; 2.25
First Carriage—Mayor Baxter, Alder- year old trotting; 2.16
Raymond.
Dam.
men Thompson. Little and
pacing; 2.25 trotting.
Piano Solo,
Selected
A baloon asconsion at the Park.
Second Ca triage—Governor Henry B.
Miss Witherll.
Cicr.
end Ad infant General Connor.
Nelson, the dog Jack and Wynn will apSolo—1
Gra del Apqua
Villanelle,
iol. K. C. Farrington, pear at. Rigby in tho afternoon.
aVliss Akers
Whitmarsh, Major
W.
Johnson, the bicyclist, will race at the
Liei r. ,v. Y
!
L.
Mark
afternoon.
Duett—“Go,
Marzlals
in
the
HcrPretty
<•'.
l.c
Lieut.
Rose,”
Albert
park
Miss Beil, Miss Akers.
Tho bicycle programme is as follows:
v.
iserv, 1.It...
min2
C
John S. Johnson, one mile to beat
Solos—(a). “Snowflakes,”
Cowen
—Alderman Randall,
Feu
(b.) “If I but Knew,”
now. WT.H. DoughSmith
Count
utes, paced by a Quad composed of O’ConSesvorv.
and
Starbrcok
Miss
Boll.
.v.uii.
ertv,
nor, Weinig,
>
hnson, Duett—
One mile, open race—John S.
Selected
l': ;.
Co-uncilmen Daniel F
iVeinlg,
Miss Akore, Mrs. MoKennoy.
A. Mannix, Barnes Team, Syracuse; A. I
Nash. C J. McDonald, C.
J OKC! I)
<
Selected
!:.
iimpire Statq teaiq, Buffalo; John Star- Solo—
H.
t
H.
S.
Doam,
Philadelphia;
Si
c—Marshal
Miss Chenery.
Trickey, brook, Spaulding
W.
Boston; Pat.
Ass,, sors Vv. U. Fox and J.
York, A. Sea very, Barnes team, Ireland.
Quartette—'“LegVtfnds,
Mohring
Miss Akers, Mies Chenery, Mrs. McO’Connor, Syracuse team,
and Councilman F. C. Kent.
John S. Johnson, two miles to bear
Seventh
Kenfieyi Mrs. Raymond.
Carriage—Judge Docker of
team.
named
Quad
P.
Councilman
S.
4.10,
By
paced
.above
Sterling,
Illinois,
Notice.—Another entertainment in this
C,
Nickerson, City Treasurer George H.
Mile Handicap—Johnson. Scratch;
series will shortly bi given, when Mrs.
__

3QLO

ami vrer-

oue case

I go ?
She
cry goes out
city, town, and

■

tho Shaker community at Alfred.
Thi
sisters in their plain gray dresses, stooi
around a booth of Eastern nick-nacks 01 1

□:rtisements.

—

Prof. Joseph La Roux, the aeronaut,
made another successful balloon ascension yesterday and a daring parachute
leap. It was a beautiful ascension, the
big air ship risiDg to a great height almost in a straight line and then sailing
away gracefully toward’the woods on the
back side of the park. La Roux lanued
just outside the park fenoe, none the
worse for his trip.
Whew ! but wasn’t it hot on the Midway just before and after the shower Its
an ill wind that blows no good,
and the
ice cream, cold drinks and soda carts
a
harvest.
reaped
Chief Flynn and'his posse of police continue to preserve excellent order.
There was a quite a lively scrap be;i

--

for

ns

What caD

a

THE SIIEEP PENS.

a

help!

van.

Anson,
Fletcher, Starks, first: C. Hilton,
second; A. J. Libby & Son, Oakland,

HEADERS.]
woman’s cry

TO OtTR LADY

How startling is

All interost in yesterdays' game ceased
after
the first two innings, in which
tho Bangors made ten runs off Sullivan
and ho retired.
There was a little excitement in the seventh, when tho home
and the
team succeeded by threo hits
costly errors of the Bangor short stop
the
in somewhat
groat big
reducing
margin of runs against the Portlands.
But hope was laid aside in tho twinkling of an eye for tho way down easier s
at once came in and piled up a heap of
four runs.
There were only two features of note
in the game—the batting of tho Bangors
and tho poor form of “Big Mike” Sulli-

The float of Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
was remarkably elaborate and line. Four
large, handsome horses drew the float,
which was decorated in yellow, blue and
Three finials extended above
overgreen
the roof of the float two bearing a stuffed
cades and the third the well known “EB & B.
Riding in the float crowned
were tbo following
as queens of beauty
young ladies all from Deoring: Misses
Elizabeth
Ella Hayes,
Lucas, Louise McIntyre, Theo Johnson, Agnes Fairbroth-

Prominent Actress

A

Escapes Great Danger.

Portland Defeated by Uaneor on the Dome
Grounds Yesterday,

candy.

P!”

A WOMAN’S DESPAIRING CRY.

SHORT

THE FIELD OF

new advertisements.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Geo. C. Riggs
(Kate Douglas Wiggin)
will read selections from her own writings. The readings will be interspersed
with niusio.
Mrs. Raymond’s voice is so well known
that no comment need be made on that.
She was obliged to respond to an encore
after each selection. Mrs. Raymond was
ably assised by MissAkors, Miss Chenery,
and by her sister Mrs. F. W.JMcKenney.
Miss Bell of New York sang several
selections. She has a very rich mezzosoprano voice a good physique for singing and great latent powers. Mrs, Akers’
voice has developed much since last year
and hor selection was much appreciated
by the audiencce. The concert was a
groat success in a financial way and the
aid much needed by the church. Mrs.
Kate Douglas Wiggin Riggs assisted by
playing the accompaniments. At tho close
of the entertainment Mrs. Wiggin thanked
Mrs. Raymond and her assistants in behaf
of tho womaenwho werejpr.sent, and sa d
for Mrs. Raymond, who had sung before
the crowned heads of Europe, and whose
ovory golden tone was worth a golden
guinea, to use her voice only for charity
showed a noble and beneficent spirit.

McKenney.

4
5
5
6
6

! sharrott, rf.,

4
4
3
3
0
2
1
0
0

3
4
4
3
3
0
1
3
0

1
1
3
3
7
3
3
5
0

0
3
3
1
0
2
0
1
1

0
0
5
0
0
1
0
1

t]

le

estate of

FRED E. BEANN, of South Portland,
to
be an Insolvent Debtor, on
a 1 judged
p Btition of said Debtor, which petition was
1! led on tlie 26th day of August, A. D.. 1895,
t which date interest on claims is to be com4
F uted.
5
That the payment of any debts to or by said
5
r ebtor. and the transfer and delivery of apy
5
Op ronertv bv him are forbidden by law.
43 17 18 86 10
7 , That a meeting of the creditors of said
iebtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
PORTLAND.
n lore
assignees of his estate, will be held at
AB R BH PO A E “ Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
ourt Room, in said Portland, in said County of
5
1
4 13
0
0 C umberland, on the 16th day of September, A.
ilater, lb.,
0
3
3
1
0 1 1895, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
5
Shaffer, If.,
Given under my hand the date first above
4
110
0
0
^eighton, cf.,
rttten.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
5
b’Kourke, rf.,
111.01, eputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
3
113
6
1
spill, ss.,
Insolvency tor said County of Cumberland.
0
3
1
0
5
3
aug29&sep5
.lagoon, 3b.,
0
0
8
1
1
4
borbett, 2b.,
<
0
0
2
0
0
1
Derrien, c.,
13
4
0
10
Joodhart, c.,
messenger’s Notice.
0
0 0
1
0
1
I sullivan, p.,
0
1
1
3
0 c fllco of the sheriff of Cumberland
vlleen, p.,4
County
State of Maine. Cumberland, ss. August 27th
8 13 84 13
41
3

lenry, 3b.,
1 }. Moore, ss.,
iayes, c.,
1 b’Brien, lb.,
Fairbanks, 3b.,
Vheeler If, cf.,
beady, cf,. If..
iildea, p.,
Totals,

Totals,
iangor,
Portland,

55300040 x—17
00102050 0— 8
Earned runs—Bangor S, Portland 4.
1
G.
baso hits—Sharrott,
fwo
Moore,
Vhpftlftr Havas. Slatfit 2. Shciffer. Leiffh1 on,
Sacrifice
hits—Leighton,
Magoon.
Stolen bases—Henry, Fairbanks,
; Hater.
| Hater, Shaffer. First base on balls—By
; iildea, Spill, Corbett; by Sullivan,Shat■ott, Fairbanks; by Killeen, Sharrott
First base on errors—Bangor 2, Portland
Hit by pitched ball—Spill. Struck
>.
rat—By Kildea, Sliaffor. O’Rourke, Kileen; by Sullivan, Kildea 2; by Killeen,
Double plays—
Hiarrott, Fairbanks.
Jeady, Hayes and|Fairhanks. Umpir e—
Time—2 hours.

jezotte.

New

England

League Games.

Bedford—First game, New
Bedford, 6; Fall River, if. Second game,
Fall Rivor, 9; New Bedford, 2.
BrockAt Brockton—Pawtucket, 18;
New

At

»n,

8.

2.
The following is th« standing of t he club
n the New England neague:
Lost, Per Ct.
Won.
At

Xjewiston—Augusta, 4; Lewiston,

fall Klver,
Sew JBedford,
Pawtuottet,
Bangor.
.ewision,

Portland.
Brockton,
Sonne ben.

83
65
49
48
45
43
41

40

48
49
53
59
80

r

I
I
a

nHIS is to give notice that on the 27th day
L of August, A. D. 1896, a Warrant in
isolvency was issued out of the Court of
isolveuey for said County of Cumberland,

;ainst

the estate of

CHARLES G. BROWN, of Harrison,
a ljudged
to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petit: or. of said Debtor, winch petition was filed
f’
the 27til day j-of August, A. D„ 1895, to
liich date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
d
p

roperty by him are forbidden by law. That a
leeting of the creditors ot said debtor, to
P rove their debts and choose one or more as
cnees of his estate, will be held at a Court
t Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court
r tom, in said Portland, in said County of Cumb srland. on the 16th day of September A. D.
395, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
v ritten.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
1eputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
, isolvency for said County of Cumberland.
n

_

aug29&sep5

*

a

i_

.446

400

JjT

H9
f,9

^40
.640

go?,‘of1’,
Philadelphia,

57
67

40
45
44
46
47
48
45
40
63
;;;

Xinoinnatl,

54
55

Chicago,
Brooklyn,
Sew York,

57

f’kshington,
Login,
pt.
Louisville,
Notes

53
3i

31
23

77

8.00 a. m.
Leave Portland at
Passengers from Kenncbunkport, Saeo, Biddeford,
Old Orchard &c., take 8.10 a. m, train.
Regular, 8.45 a. m.

$1.50

1

THE

ROUND TRIP.

Return trains leave No. Conway 3B0 p. m,
onnectiug lor B. & M. It. R. points; 3.45 p. ni.

Portland.

See large hills.
G. P. & T. A.
E
BUUi
E. BOOTHBY.

J1>AySON

aug22

TUCKER. V. P. &. G. M.
112 *

c

marine front the. New York
stairs at the Western Union
ight and received sever© cuts about
] ead and nook. Dr. Pudor dressed
; rounds at. the police station.

_A

c

,X

V

■4“

1 >cal to

pullivan and Terrien will be the battery.

C

W

3-TRAINS-3

,63a

The
Augustas will play od the Portland grounds this afternoon at 3.15 and

W

•W

c

of the Game.

■V

=•=

.584
558
640
,554
.569
.357
_.,08
.280

\

r

Specials.

.51;

1

i

V

.AUGUST 30.

P. G.

64

#

%

FRIDAY.

At Boston—Cevelaud. 10; Boston, 5.
National League Standing.

Jieveland
Pittsburg,

T

r

PAHAHE,

i.

gHltimore,

I

!#

At New York—New Yorks, 8; Cincinlati, 1.
At
Washington—Washington, 5; St.
Louis, 5.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 13; Louisville,

Lost.

Conway

COACHING

Following are the results of Yesterday’s
james in the National league;
At
Baltimore—Baltimore, 11; Pittsjurg, 5.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 5; Chisago, 3.

Won.

::

own

fell
last
the
the

a

Table

greates
price is =1

QO-.

QOREY

_28

>
#

North

in the
mirror

Reliable House Furnishers and Manufacturers,
aus27eod3t
FREE STREET.

£

The National League.

_

WALTER

A. D. 1895.

ATO
678
.510
-F-On
.479
.447

31
40
47

We have selected this set as a leader to. open up an early fall trade
chamber set line. This set is solid oak, nicely finished. Has a bevel plate
24x30 and the cabinet work is first-class throughout.
With this set we furnish 4 solid oak chairs, carved back, 1 rocker and
It is the
that a quartered oak top 22x22. All complete for $30.00*
value ever shown in Portland at this price. The number to be sold at this
limited. Do you want one?
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p. p.
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
and potassium

Makes
Marvelous Cures
in Blood Poison

Are

5^!?
earth.

iwpectfunyyonr.^
County, C.
Aberdoen,

eosema-wo may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P, P. is the beat
blood purifier in the world, and makes
cures
positive, speedy and permanent
in all cases.
___

poisoned
"Ladteswhosssyotmns^are
in
impure cpc^i
and whose blood
an

Irregularltiss,
"(on, doe to menstrual
benefited by tho won

peculiarly

propivwfnl tonio end blood cleansing
Ash, Poko

sJties of

n

gpRUtQFIgLn, Mo., Aug. 14th. 1893.
terras of
—I oan spoak in the highest
from my own
your
heart
with
affected
was
I
Knowledge.
lor
dtseaeo, pleurisy and rheumatismbs,..t
was treated by tho very
35

medicine

persona!

years,

fars8‘t rbnl every^tnown remi^yw^h"

SSS^r

? can recommend your medicine to all

iufferersol the above d.seasesfeT_
Springfield, Green County, Mo.

%

S

\

X

Brown

fc

P. I. P.-Prickly
and Potassium.

#

pS¥“?SSi^| |

primary. secoDclary'JnsiJ' tertiary
syphilis, for blood polsoiflns, mercur[ai poison, malaria, dyspepsia, ana
In an blood and akin diseases. like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, bolls, erysipelas,

Boot

4

#

O.. July 21»1391.

flsad threo bottles O. O. D.

For

aro

gr©ateS

AssapfiStf,

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds,up
and'h denUltated, giuga
weak
tlio
strength to weakened nefvea, SxplSis
dlseasos, giving tke patient health ..pnd
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude flrat prevailed.

io

entirely rcmeveti by P.F-F.
Boot and Potas*
Wood purifier on
th.

—Prickly Ash. Poke

Rheumatism
and Scrofula

PIMPLES. BLOTCHES
AND OLD SORES
CATARRH. MALARIA,
KIDNEY TROUBLES
and DYSPEPSIA

CJnpt. J.

\

XI* Johncton*

SR) ©W gftem it mw concern: I hereby testify to the wonderful
properties
of the skin. I
or

P. P. P. fof

eruptions

mfTerad for several years with an unon
sightly and disagreeable eruption
I triad every known remsmy fan©.
dv bujftn vain,until P. P. P. was used*
and am now entirely curod.
j.

“IbSAw

MBSS4

SSsfliu Cancer Cared.

Testimony from the Mayor of Sequin,Tex.
SEQtnxr, T*x., January 14, 1893.
Messrs. Liffman Bros., Savannah,
Ga.: Gentlemen—I have tried your. P.
P. p. for a diseaso of th* skin, usually
known as akin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief: it
purl flostne blood and removes all if
rltation from the seat of tho disease
end prevents any spreading of the
sores. I have taken flvo or six bottlea
and f oel confident that another course
will ©fleet o euro. It has also relieved
mo from indigestion and stomaclJ

trouble*. Yours truly.
CAPT. W. M. RTT9T,
_

_

Attorney at Law.

B«

op. Biooa Diseases Siolieii Free.

^
*

g&p
Jv

Q
atip

\

W*
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<k3p
<jjMy
A
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^
©P

?

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

V'

LSPP^API BROS.

#

PROPRIETORS,

Xdppman'a BlocS;,Savannah, Ga

i0

^
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/_MiscasixAyKors.__

IIIG GINS.

SEEING THE

cular prjoeetion in the roof of the turret
There are tiny slits at short intervals
through which ho can see outside. Th.
slits are scarcely a half inch in width,
Ho aims the great guns by
SIGHTING THROUGH A TINY HOLI

Great

Crowds

War

the

Visit

no larger than ftho sight hole on a hand
rifle, that i# less than the size oftluTheai
of a pin. By sighting through this holi 1
is ablo to determiui
on to the target he
just how much to swing the turret. Hi
has his hand on a levor, which control!
HOW THE “BRAINS” OF THE SHIP tho machinery that rovolvos the turret,

DIRECT THE FIRE.

The Wonderful Fiske Range Finder.—The
Conning Tower.—A Pin Head Sight

It’s a carious

Hole For

a

<5nn

27 Feet Fong.

thing

•

that

HIPS of war possess a great fasciall
for
nation

people

some

classes of people,
has boon forci-

are

as

that Pond’s
Extract is far superior to any of the
preparations of hamamelis made.
not aware

Accept

substitute for
Pond’s JSxtract.

no

bly impressed upwho saw
the "great crowds
that visited the
on

genuine

To the thousands of visitors to the war
ships, the New York, especially, the
great guns are the chief objects of inter.•st, and of course it seems a simple thing
to understand just what these big guns
deire and how they can hurl death and
struction so unerringly for miles and
n iles over the water.
But the fact is that tho handling of
;hese big guns involves as .complicated
ind delicate and marvellous machinery as
;he working of the engines and propellers,
rhore are eight eight-inch guns on the
Hew York, two in a turret on the forward dock, two in a turret on the after
leek, and two on each side of the vessel
imidship. Those on the sides of the vessel are not so kwell protected as those in

FAIR
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City Hall,

Park and

Rigby

and

Excursion
day.
steamers loaded to their utmost capacity
were landing and taking off passeugers
as fast as thoy could make the trips.
Great was the admiration expressed by
the visitors as they saw the wonderful
equipment of the fighting machines.
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EtoHTtxcir gijnin shield.

“BRAINS,”

smaller one pounders, perched on the
edge of the highest “fighting-tops” are
very olaborate weapons and much more
important than they look. They are
quick-firing guns, as distinguished from
rapid firiug, such as the Gatling and
Maxim guns.
Three men operato a six-pounder. One
does the aiming and movos tho lever that
opens and shuts the broach, another inserts the cartridges as tho breecli is opened, tho third works the clamp-screwers

OF THE SHIP,

called. It is situated just abaft and
above this forward gun turre t. It is not
dissimilar to one of the small turrets on
some old feudal castle, only tho walls
are ten
inches of steel instead of stone.
not any
The space inside is very small
more than large enough for two men and
the little wheel, "by which tho great shit
is steered. Tho walls are covered with
electric buttons and speaking tubes. The
door, which is on the aft side, is protected by a great curving wall of solid steel
eight inches thick.
During an action the captain’s post is
in this little round room in the top of this
tower. There are no windows. He is
able to see out by simply turning screws
so

WHICH LIFT

THE

WHICH.

HUH-L

lino

gltxx

ROOF,

that a small crack appears about on a
level with his eyes and running all the
way round the tower, so that he can see
so
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Birds
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FORGET:

DON’T

The Mardi Gras Floral Parade.
and Pretty
Parade
The Coaching
Girls.
Novelties.
The Numerous Electrical

Bicycle Races Between Johnson

and

Edna,

the

Other Cracks.
and

Miss

Myrtie Peek

Equestriennes.

The

Band Concci*ts

Christian

En

Afternoon

and

]

Evening.
REMEMBER:
Presidents, Governors and Mayors galore
are to attend.
Portland extends greetings and the manmoney’s
your
agement guarantees
worth.

Trains and
Special attention.
Special Fares from all parts of New

Special

England.

F. H. APPLETON, President,
E. T. ROWELL, Secretary,
WARREN BROWN, Treasurer.

I

H. F. FARNHAM Manager, Portland, Me.
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QUICK

turrets, that is, they are not
round steel house, with a roof.
They are stationed simply in a wide
break in the bulwarks, and they, are protected simply by a big shield through
which the muzzle projects. This shield
is so shaped that its sloping sides are expected to cause a shell to glance. Two of
the New Yorks great eight-inch rifles are
mounted in a covoied turret on the main
deck forward, where they command a
grand sweep of all that is in front of the
vessel.
It is very interesting to climb
into this turret through the small holes
that servo as doors in the seven-inch thick
steel walls. The space inside is of course
circular, about 12 feet in diameter and
This turret revolves inseven feet high.
side a barbette, ten inches in thickness.
Of course the butts of the two great guns
occupy the front part ofjthe interior. A
hole about two feet in diameter opens between them and goes down into the
bowels of the ship. When tho gunner
wantsjammunition'of anyjkind, he simply
presses a button and up it comes through
this hole on an elevator, from which it
can be swung into tho butt end of the
gun. Thore are eight men in the turret
during an action, four of them to each
gun. The officer in oliarge of tho gunstands on a raised platform on one side
of the gun, so that his head is in a cir,
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Especially
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mills is to give notice that on the lath day of
.1 August. A. D. 1,895. a warrant in Insolvency was issued out of tnc Court of insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of

i stiff

or sore

muscles.

i

A

positive

cure

?

Heals wounds and

JOHN If.
on

petition

on
filed
to which

FLANNAGAN, of Heeling,

Debtor,
to
be
an
Insolvent
of said Debtor, which petition was
the linn of August, A. D. 1895,
date interest oil claims is to be

computed.

That the payment of any debts to or by said
deand
the
transfer
and
Debtor
livery of any property by him are forbidden by
law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
prove
their
debts
and
to
Debtor
choose one or more assignees of his estate, will
be hold at a Court of Insolvency to be helden
In
at l’robate Court Boom, in said
said County of Cumberland, on tlio 2d day of
September, A. D. 1895, at 10 o’clock in the

Portland.

fofetioon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
aug22&29
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Allcock’s Corn Shields,
Allcock’s Bunion Shields,
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else fails.

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
>
At druggists, or by mail.
S The Brandreth Co., 274CAKAL St., N. Y.
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Messenger's Notice.
Office of the Slieriif of Cumberland County,
State of Maine Cumberland, ss, August 21st,
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the modern curative,

Hits The Mark

malic

and from the

(trade mark),

/

as

a

relief and

for corns-and bunions.

1st Vice Pres.—Capt Getohell, Wells.
J. F. Warren,
2d ’Vice Pres.-Capt.
Buxton.
S. Hasty. Saco.
Sec. —W.
Treas
Joseph T. Mason, Biddeford. J.
Burbank,
Executive Com.-H. H
Gernsh, M. C.
Warren, Geo. W.
F.
G.
Sninnev O. M Emery, N. N. Hurd,
Smith.
Norton, A. F. Smith, Geo.
the
have
regimental
to
It was voted
can secure
history printed, aud members
Saco.
them of the secretary, W. S. Hasty,
chorus of
a
The programme opened by
airs,
prayer by
male voices in patriotic
"
Short speeches by Adgt.
Rev Mr Snow
by
Rand, President Hall. Original poem W.
Snow, character song,
F
Rev IT
Wm.
S.Dunn,
Foilott; remarks by
A.
Hobbs.
Ela Jordan Masnn and Joseph
was
A verv enthusiastic vote of'thanks
and
Fellows
tendered the citizens, Odd
who
others
all
and
Knights of Pythias,
the success of the day.
so kindly added to
held in KitThe next reunion will be
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Metl’s fine all wool imported Black Clay Worsted
Sack or three button Frock Suits, the §15.00 kind,

ij
and

jj

Men’s new
$15.00 kind, for

j*

C|? jO*

[Z
J
M

Cassimeres,

Suits, the

all wool winter Sack

style,

jj

C&O

j^
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now
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M

Men’s dark mixed Cassimere Sack Suits. Two
the $7 kind while they last,
Narcoti-Cuee is popular because it allows the patient to (> styles, about 40 suits,
all the tobacco he wants while under treatment, or until the 11
Boy’s dark mixed Cassimere Coatee Suits,
‘craving” and “hankering” are gone. It is then no sacrifice to
14 to 19 years, the $6 kind, now
sizes
throw away tobacco forever.
Naecoti-Cuke is sold at the uniform price of $5.00 a bottle
Children’s dark mixed Cassimere Knee Pant Suits,
0
and one bottle cures.
at
^ 1 .OO, worth $2.00.
accord- f
if
a cure is not effected when taken
refunded
Money
Two other styles at gjj 3. .worth $3.00.
i
ing to directions.
and
Five 'more styles at

ingredients.

£Z

Men’s all wool Sack Suits, in fancy Cheviots
the $10.00 and $12.00 kind for

i

Naecoti-Cuee is the only remedy in the world that acts ^ j
from the system in < i
directly on the nerves and drives the nicotine
in
better health than
from four to ten days. It leaves the patient
from
free
injurious
before taking, and it is warranted
any

!use
4

PRESS.)

the

the

All

Use

t

Snatched from the Fire.

JSjfl

m

slaughtered

worth

rlnnhlp.

Westbrook July 15tb, 1895.
Nabooti Chemical Co.,
Sprioglield, Mass.
Gentlemen:—I wisli to add another testiuronial to your list in favor of Nareoti
Cure.
For twenty-four years I have used tob acLast
eo, both pipe smoking and chewing.
May 1 bought a bottle of the Nareoti Cure
and began to take the tablets about the
3otb of May. I took the treatment seven
days and was all through with tobacco and
do not “hanker” or crave for the weed in
tbe least.
I am an engineer in the S. D. Warren &
Co’s, paper mill, Cumberland Mills and
I
havebeeu here nearly twelve years.
cannot say to much for Nareoti Cure and
one
who
desires
would recommend It to any
to be cured of the tobacco habit.
Very Respectfully Yours,
Jerry Ladoo.

If your druggist is unable to f
full
particulars
you
about NABCOTI-CIIRE, send
io us for Book of Particulars 4
free, or send $5.00 for a bottle m

The
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lay

mail.

Blouse and Shirt Waists tor

a

Song.
Knee Pants at Halt Best.
SAM’S FIRE SALE.
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£
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DEANE & STEVENS,

_

Maine

Agents,

478 1-2 Congress St., <>
Portland, Me.
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FAIR,

Rigby Park and City Hail Exhibits

both

UNCLE
Corner Middle and Union Sts.,

Under Falmouth Hotei.
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I
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Painting,
deavor.
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The 27th Me. Regiment held their annual reunion at South Waterboro yesterday. It was more largely attended than
for several years. In the early morning
toams began coming, and by nine o’clook
blue
the village had quite a festive air,
coats, brass buttons, flags and bunting
praviling everywhere A few speeches
and war songs, hand shaking and stones
broke up the morning hours. Dinnor
in Odd
was served to about five hundred
Fellows hall. The unbounded hospitality
and
of the citizens served to good purpose
efforts
the ladies were untiring in their
A
busia
suooess.
occasion
to render the
after noon
ness meeting was held directly
and the
and reports of officers were made,
following officers elected:
H Dunn, Portland..

he

Horticultural,
Exhibits.
Fisheries.

J
(
5
J
I

5

Waterboro.
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Sample Savings
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South

TO 10 BAYS

Waterboro, Aug. 28.

E. LIVE STOCK.

The North Atlantic Squadron will
in tbe Harbor.

I

Reunion of the Twenty-Seventh Reglmeni

(Corr.

the Circuit Flyers Eutered.

Of N.

vuuxuigu,
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MISCELLANEOUS._

SMOKE! SMS! SMOKE!
Lois if Seeks.
if Firs,
Lets
:!
IN
jj PILES of BARGAINS-

CURES THE TOBACCO HABIT
4

J

MISCELLANEOUS.

ailSCKTXATTEOrS.
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FIRE!
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TROTTING AND PACING EVERY DAY.

THE CREAM

HIU

onomy’s ship.

Tha Fastest Bicycle Rider in the World.

Best

XXX

MISCEIXANIJOUS.

THEVETERANS.

Will go against t.lie 2 minute mark; also
the 2 mile record of 4.10.

The

11*01)

These three men can Are this gun at the
rate of 04 shots a minute. That is when
the gun is pointed at the same placo.
When it is necessary to aim it in service,
they can shoot effectively from 1 to 20
shots a minute. These six-pounders can
shoot three miles and are effective even
against an ironclad. Of course they can
destroy any other kind of craft.
those little one-pounders upon
And
highest fighting-tops can shootcana mile
piorce
and a half with effeot. They
the iron walls of a great transatlantic
steamer and can put so many holes in
her so quickly that they can sink her. Of
oourse they are also of special effectiveness in shooting down upon the decks of

f

of

FIRE GUNS.

There is almost as much interest in the
small guns as the big ones and they are
The little sixalmost as interesting.
poumlers on tho lower “fighting-tops”
on tho Now York’s masts and the still

in Pursesand Premiums-

'JOHNSON,

QUICK

THE

of
other 1 vessels
of a graduated scale the gunner is able
tho fleet in [this to move the gun up or down just as mucl
as he desires.
TuesThis is done by an assison
harbor
The
tant by means of a hand-crank.
day and Wednes- conning tower is the

32d ANNUAL

=

all

New

POND’S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Ave., New York.

MEW

The depression or elevation of the barre
of the gun in ordor to hit the target, oi
course depends upon the latter’s distance.
This distance, or range is determined
from the conning tower and communicat
ed to the turret from there. By mean!

wonderful Fiske range finder. All that
Is necessary is that the officers at the two
the cross wires extelescopes shall keep
actly on the object. <J7Infeetthis wonderful
guns
long carry
way these huge
shell a distance of from
ing an eight-inch
9 to 10 miles are made to ohango the
elevation of their barrels just enough to
suit tho varying distance of an enemy’s
Of course the
gunner
ship at full speed.
must make allowance for the wind, if
must do this by judgho
there Is one, but
The foroe of tf e
ment and experience.
wind has not yet been reduced to figuro:in this connection.
Our idea of the commander of a war
is derived from picship in time of battle
tures of some great naval hero lashed to
or
the rigging,
waving his sword on the
quarter deck, or cut down by shot and
shell dying in his officers’ arms amidst
the falling masts and spars.
How different is tho picture of the cap
tain of those modern war ships enclosed
like a prisoner in a dungeon, in the
tiny room of that conning towor and
looking out upon tho scone of battl"
through a narrow crack in those walls f
Of course
solid steel, ten inches thick
the value of tho conning tower has been
little demonstrated. In the
as yet but
late war between Chili and Peru, the
conning tower of the war ship Huascar
was struck by a shell which penetrated it
and burst inside. Of the unfortunate
of the leather cf
captain scarcely a piece
his boot as big as a dollar could be found.

cure

i|
11
<

in

every

—

uireutiuju.

xio

uau

muou

ume

crack to an inch or more or close it entirely at will. From here ho steers the
vessel by directing his assistant at the
wheel and from hore he directs every
officer of the ship in tho performance of
every necessary duty. He has electric and
speaking tube communication with each
gun and torpedo station, but when he
desires to give the same order to all, or a
part, he communicates to a central station
down below in the ship, and from there
it is distributed. Thus hore in this conning tower tho captain finds out the
range or distance of tho enemy’s ship ai
any moment, and communicates it to the
gunnors at least a marvellous electrica
instrument finds this out tor him anc
tells him at any moment, so that he may
inform the gunnors, who are looking
through thoso tiny holes above montionee
Thus they know how much to lower oi
raise the gun, which of course is deter
mined by tlio range.
This marvellous instrument is tho
FISKE

HP

tery August 27th,

Dr. W. S. Eldridge is very ill at his
home an Front street.
Tuesday tho electric cars carried fewer
passengers than might have been expected, but on Wednesday they received a
very Jargo patronage.
A few evenings ago the engine at the
Cape oleotrio power house was stopped,
thereby leaving a>ar stranded helplessly
for somo time on the fort road.

RANGE FINDER.

The Power

end of tho ship. At. oach telescope is an
officer. They can communicate with oacl
other, electrically, and can thus agree tc
keep the cross wires of their telescopes
that is, direct them, on exactly the saint
spot on the onemy’s ship. It is essential
that they should point at exactly thes amt
snnfc.

It will bo seen teat the two lines oi
direction of these telescopes converging ai
that spot, and a line running the lengtl
between
tho
of the ship,
telescopes,
the three sides of a triangle. Of oourst
a line from the apex of this triaDglo, tliai
is, the spot on the enemy’s ship, extending to the middle of tho base line, that ii
the telescopes, is it
tho liue between
its longth the exact distanco of the apes
from tho ship, that is, the range of thi
target. This line can he figured out bj
trigonometry and this used to bo done.
The captain didn’t do it. It was al
dono for him and printed in a book o
tables, for all distances. But tho Eiski
finder 'is
better. Tho
captaii
rang
doesn’t have to look up the range in thi i
book of tables. Electricity does it for bin
and announces it on the scale.
Around the table that tho telescope rost:
on is a German silver wiro.
By lhoviiif
the telescope tho electrical resistance ii
this wiro is varied. The telescope is con
staidly moored if both ships are moving
so ilia-it may constantly point at the
Thus the chang
apex of the triangle
in potential in the electric circuit 1
the change n
to
directly proportioned
that is
range of the object sighted on ;
the apex of tho triangle. By graduating
tho volt meter in yards, by experiment
and
them on that scalo in tin

I

House.

Po Yon Know that opium and morphine

There

are

Many
makes of Pianos; all of
them tr«»/e more or less
merit, but if you wish
to buy or rent a strictly

high-grade one, investigate the

New

England

that

Paregoric,

Po Yon Know

that in most

are

stupefying narcotic poisons t

countries druggists

are

not

permitted

to

sell narcotics

without labeling them poisons ?

Po Yon Know that
unless you

or

your

physician

you

should not permit any medicine to be given your child

know of what it is

Po Yon Know that Castoria is

a

composed ?

purely vegetable preparation, and

that

a

list of

its ingredients is published with every bottle ?
Po You Know that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
use for
years, and that more Castcria is now sold than

That it has been in

nearly thirty

of all other remedies for children combined ?'

Po Yon Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
Castoria ” and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense ?
Po Yon, Know that one of the

reasons

because Castoria had been proven to be

for granting this government protection was

absolutely Harmless?

•

Po Yon. Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35

cents, or one cent a dose

J

Po You. Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may

Thursday, Aug. 29th,

Well* these things are worth knowing. They are facts.
The

fac-simiU,

signature of
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Cwrapper.
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Children

Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria*

Celefazrarted X>-o.33.1si^

L. W. CLEVELAND.

Gas and Beside

Light

THE ONLY

Pains

S37-^SS> Middle §Sreet.

Fine Decorated and Cut Glass Globes and Shades, Elec
trical Instruments, Annunciators, Bells, Batteries and Wire.
Best Quality Goods, Lowest Prices.

CONGRESS

elegant
manufactured in
most

The price is $5,00,
also can show
you our 3So. 2 at
We

Ilat
the

$3.50.

United States.

STREET.

Piano.

I

variety

1

1

Largest warerooms,
of

styles in the world,
popular prices for cash

Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor
them for nearly everything else.

mi

^

To
easy payments.
rent by the day, week,

M

month

l«

or year.

BOSTON.

41

$

«|j

p

Elixir |
Trucks Pin Worm
likewise the
Rem-

or

200 TEMONT ST.,

aug2SW,TIi&Steocltf

aug24

rower

greatest

AGENT,

This is Hie finest and

438

Is the best Worm Remedy made. It is
best,
fc'ii
for an the complaints of children, such as Feverishness, »
A Costiveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It Has beeu u p
JZ/^N>S#4iouscSiolti remedy for 44 years. Its efficacy in such p
_3F
troubles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 35 cts. At p
all Druggists, or of the Proprietors, o
dr. J. F. TRUE & CO., AUBURN, Me.
r-

i
!

?

be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest ?

The masons havo finished their wort
on the tall chimney of the Portland Kailroad Company’s power house, and the
stagings are comiDg down by degrees as
tho painters oil tfie brick work and put
Workmen yeson the finishing touches.
terday woro putting in the two heavy
turned poles that are to support the electric cables running into the power house.
Tho building is fast approaching completion without and within.

registering

and by keeping tho cros
wires of tho telescopes on tho object, tin
moment,
b;
range may be read at any
the iol
pressing the electric button ot the
rangi
meter, tho pointer registering
in vards.
,,,,
does.
I n
This is all that tho captain
marvell
thus
current
marvellous electric
no
mat
ously employed, does all isthe rest, no mat
going,
tor how fast either sh’p
is
ship
point
either
ter which dircetion
imaginary
ing, no matter how that great
the
chang
triangle varies in shape,
oyer
the
centri
to
ing distance from its apex
by thi:
registered
of its base is constantly

1896._

SOUTH PORTLAND.

In tho conning tower there is simply a
metai stand with various oleotric button!
and a graduated scale with numberlosi
figures. This is connected by electrh
wires with two telescopes, one at either

conning

MOTHERS,

Po You Know

Bateman’S Drops, Godfrey’s Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and
most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine ?

,.^*»*i'edy

t5one. Bevfare
Maconic Temple.

by

cur
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dfords without extra charge. /
at til
Daily (Not in advance), invariably
of

$7 a year.
,.,, state
(Weekly) published
Press,
for six months;
ry Thursday $2 per year; $1
: i,:s a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip.i
of six weeks.
for a long or
Carso is Wishing to leave town
address of their
r. periods may have the
os desired.
p..pcr changed as often
Advertising Kates.
fust
In Duly Press $1.50 per square,
Three inserwk. 75 cento per week after.
Every other
Uuns or less, $1.00 per square.
one third less than these
ray advertisements,
■

$1.00

per week

square advertisements
succeeding week.
lir.st week; half price each
the width of a col••A Square" is a space of
umn and one inch long.
first page, one-third adspecial Notices, on
Half

‘Amusements

and Auction Sales. $2.00 per
Three insetions or less,
square each week.
$1.60 per square.
type and
leading Notices in nonpanel
15 cents per
classed with other paid notices,
me each insertion.
in reading matter type,
Pure Heading Notices
25 cents per line each insertion.
and similar adverWants To Let, For Sale
in advance for
25 cents per week
Displayed adver40 words or less, no display.
headlines, and all advertisements under these
twill be
not paidl lin advance,

tisement's,
tisements

at regular rates.
square
In Maine State Press-$1.00 per
cents per square for
for first insertion, and fifty
each subsequent insertion.
to sub
Address all communications relating
to Portland
scription and advertisements
Pubiishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.

charged

punished either by dismissal

is to be

fit

pointment

*

The silver
directly contrary to them.
men
have as good reason to complain

I

food prepared with lard would be better.
Advise patients to
v

that the Fitzs'immons-Corbett prize fight
limits of
should not come off within the
of the
that State if it took all the powers
GenState to suppress it. The Attorney
sheriff
eral has given his opinion to the
down
that he will be justified in shooting
the
the men who may undertake to break
law and the Governor has clearly indiwith
cated that his sentiments accord
rethose of the Attorney General. It is
to find a governor with the back-

...

Why

Always reminding

same

you

cheapest,

as

are

granted it

notice.

Tho

projectors

road professed their intention

of this,
to com-

as

soon as a

of communication between this city and
the surrounding towns w 1! help both and
contribute to tho general prosperity. Oi
course care should be taken that they are
so located as not to unnecessarily ondang

damage property, but
obstruction policy should he adoptee

life and limb

no

All

| I

PERNICIOUS ACTIVITY.
evidont
that Cleveland’;
order to tho office holders which ho issuec
during his first term, forbidding oflici
holders to actively engage in politics ha;
fallen into innocuous desuetude. Kvi

quite

donee is abundant that tho Iowa Demo
cratic convention was packed with Fed
oral officials and that it was large!
I
through their efforts that tho allege;

victory for sound money was won, am
now the statement is conspicuously mad )
n Ohio Democratic newspapers that n )

TRUST

Itockhol. ers' additional liability,
Surplus and undivided profits,
Interest Paid

A.

Lasts

^

no

other.

Office, 350 Commercial SI
d-2._edtf

EXHIBIT

FUR

from the establishment of

SCHLOSBERC

H.

L.

as

high

Water

Rockland

to

longest.^

2

ANNUAL Filf

THE 56TH
OF

Junction

THE

of

Company.

Street,
Middle

Street.

au£3

8

ator.a

—*AT—

Will find

10,11, 12, 13, 1895.
;

held.
Largest and best exhibition ever
Trotting purses and premiums $4,ouu.
Excursion rat -s on all railroads.
lo cents; c« ,r
Adrnlssiou, 35 cents; children
riages 25 cents, Grand stand extra.
1»KE3.
W.H. VINTON,
CHAS. H. LEIGHTON, Sec y

1

_

aug2(5tpseI3

: tourists

very complete assortment

BANKING

GO.,

AT

first-

...

! LORING,SHORT & HARMON'S
t

METHOD.
i,
Graduate, (4years,- ofSigFlorence, Italy. CONCERT, ORAIOKK >,
ITALIAN

,

For several years a successful teajJher in Ne
York City. Instruction continued during tl ?
Homo Studio 5- High s
summer months.
janlOeodtf

Giidemeester & Kroeger,
Blasius & Sons,
HARNESSES.
Kranich & Bach,
milE best line of custom iu»d« harnesses i
li»r 3 Albrecht & Co.
JL Maine ail grades constantly
and stable
on

ou
made; to » icier. li<.rse
ills, hoo;« of all kind* m stock or made
or- * r.
Harness dressings, whips,* etc, ar
everything usually kept in a fiistclass sho
Double carriiae harness, coupes, cxpies
’rack and farm, at prices to suit toe time
We want vour trade,and solicit inspect it
and comparison.
Collars made to oali
W.
and repairs promptly attended to.
M’ALE NET & s>UN, 20 Treble street. «27<U

,i

/

to

see

ii Cressey,
!v
aug20

junSB

Preble HOuse.
emit

~~Fniir escapes.
the public to know that

headquarters for these goods, and
a neat and substantial escape lor a

Largest

amount.

MUSIC STORE
in the State.

»

'm

our onice

Plans and
or

factory

can

we

are

furnish

reasonable
estimates can be seen at
Fore
154
at
Street, or

send postal and our representatiue will call.

aug5

dlwteodtf

■n a

Jones

&

Allen

MUSIC HOUSE ,538 CONGRESS STREET.

i

Ulw

lls,

piano Tuner.
■

f

Order Slate at Chaudler’s Music Store 431
Congress Street,
8ept7
eodU

TvracBas.

Portland, Me., August 28, 1895.
aug29dtf__

-AT

PORTLAND and SEBAGO LAKE,
Monday, Sept. 2, ’95.
Under the auspices of the Portland Central
Labor Union.

Grand Trades Farads In the Forenoon.
MUSIC BY AMERICAN CADET BAND.
The following list of
'Usjl* js. £9.
sports will take place
Lake:
Base ball, 100 yards dash, 50
yards dash for ladies, putting 10 lb. shot, running broad jump, three standing broad jumps,
rifle practice
tug-of-war, dancing, swinging,
and all other kinds of amusements.
on
the grounds.
Refreshments served
'I rains leave Union Station for Sebago Lake
at 8.45. 10.00 a. in., 1.25 p. m. Leaving tho
Lake at 5.00 and 7.15 p. m.

at the

Fare from Portland to Sebago

THIRTY YEAR 5»s,

Maine.

PORTLAND,

SOUTH

Principal and
Interest by the Maine
Central R. R. Co.

Lake and Return,

SO GMSN1?SS.

Guaranteed

aug26dlw

4’s.

PAVILION THEATRE.
Eiglitli

Payable

DUNCAN,

F.

GEO.

__dtt

$40,000

issue,

TII2

Season

of

McCtLLUM'S COMEDY GO,
$1,550,000

Total Debt including this

42 Exchange Street.
apr2

from 1903 to 1905.

Assessed Valuation

The Greatest of all Successes,

LOST PARADISE
by permission of Mr. Frohman,

GREAT

CAST.

ELEGANT

SCENERY

COSTUMES.
Casco Bay steamers. Custom Houso Wharf.
Seats secured five
No advance In prices.
weeks In advance. 25 cents round trip, includReserved seats and
ing admission to theatre.
steamboat tickets at Stookbridge’s Music Store,
and
7
Casco
street; latest
517 Congress street,
music, music books, strings and instruments.
jun24tf
GORGEOUS

Casco National Bank

Cor. Middle and Exchange

AND

SURPLUS

CAPITAL

on

Shore Dinner at Merryfconeag House

INVESTMENTS.
Town of Dexter, Maine, 6's.
Town of Pittsfield, Ma ne, 4's.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4 1-2's.
City of Springfield, Ohio, 5's.
City of Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s.
Borough of Braddock, Penna., 41j2's and 5's.
Portland Water Company, 4's and 5's,

favorable

terras.
on Time Deposit®.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Bank®, and other® do

Interest allowed

Portland & Ogdensburg Railway Stock,
Dividends guaranteed by Maine Central Railroad.

open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transaet Banking business of any description through this Bank.

airing

to

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Presliait
MARSHALL «. GODINS. CasWsi

ALL FOR ONE DOLLAR.
Take Harpswell steamers from Portland Pier.
Ask for Dinner Tickets_ ] e24(lu

Tliursdav and Friday, Aug. 29th and 30th,

Augusta

vs.

Portland,

Saturday, Aug. 31st, and Monday. Sept. 1st
Lewiston.
aug26t31
ACDl'lOK

SALKS

F,-oTbAILEY

GO.’

&

-FOR SALE BY-

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

PAYSON & GO,
H. M.BAIVKLHriSi

Salesroom AG Exchange Street.

1lyl7dtf

F. o.

c. TV.

BAILET.

ALLEN

dtj_

marl*_

GO

Maine Investments.

TO

THE

MAINE CIlNTRAL R. R.

SPECIAL TRAINS
TO

THE

New England

Fail

RIGBY PARK,

JAN. 1, 1943.

Interest payable January and July
Limited to $16,000 per mile single track
1 would call special attention to thesi
bonds as a safe investment, being a lega
investment for Maine savings banks.

Dally Excursions to Harpswell
and first class

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Current Account® received

§is.

]uly31dtf_

191 Middle St P. a Bn 1108.

Incorporated

MOULTON,

nAKTKEriS,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

1824.

&

WOODBURY

-OFy—

Portland, Me.,

I

AUGUST 27, 28, 29 & 30.

Excursion tickets at ONE FARE the roum
trip with prico of admission added.
[ am prepared to give information a ! In addition to regular trains SPECIALS wil 1
for the past yea
run Wednesday. Thursday and Friday
to earnings of the road
as folloWs:
Correspou
and of its present outlook.
Leave
Leave
invited.
iutervievr
dence and personal
7.00 a. "m
Waterviile 7.30 a.m. Watervllle
FOB SALE BY
7.12
8.10
Oakland
Augusta
••
7.50 '•
8.16
Hallowell
Winthrop
IIUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
S.05
8.20 •’
Monmouth
Gardiner
Investment Securities,
Leeds June. 8.12
Richmond 8 45
••
8.30 *•
Exchange Street
Lewiston
Brunswick 9.20
••
8.35
Auburn
9.35
Freeport
Arrive
Arrive
9.45 a. m
10.20 a. m. Portland
'•
to Dea P1 Portland
Rigby Park 10.40
Board for
Rigby Park 10.10
Above trains stop at all intermediate stations
a
Mute
Returning— Specials will leave Portland
—

New England FairTAKE

,

Ferry

Boat

Which leaves the end of PORTLAND PIER for SOUTH PORTLAND at, 9.40, 10.40, 11.40,
1.40, 2.40,
a. m., 12.40 and
3.40, 4.40, 5.40 p. in., and
CARS will be waiting to take you direct to

ELECTRIC

••

«eJ&

Eoff-nAM

Delegates
Convention.

6.30 p m.,

oar

h e mi

only reached us today.
Respectfully yours,

SWAN & BARRETT,

KNOX & LINCOLN R’Y,

—

THE THOS. LAUGHLIN €0.

exhibit at City Hall during the Fair am
hear the “SYMPHONY” Sell Playing Organ.
Don’t tail

Opposite

We want

The

but the notice

DUE 1912.

DUE

_

VOICE VI UT BE.

R.I

First Mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bondi

a

us

Should you wish to make re-investment we shall be glad to correspond or
confer with you upon the subject.
We regret that we have been unable
this call,
to give you earlier notice of

eoltt

and all other articles kept in
class Bookstore,

SILVER

CELEBRATION

at once.

Bangor and Aroostook Railroad Company.

STATIONERY,

LABOR DU

,,

,,

to collect them
Should you desire
us
for you, please to deposit them with

READING MATTER,

....

GHASysiUMSER CARLTON,

or

Trust Co., New
1895, at the Central
that interest will cease on

York, and
that day.

TRAVELLING
NOVELTIES,
BAGS, LAWN TENNIS SUPPLIES,

FINE

SEPT.

a

of the latest

9

a

8th ANNUAL

BOH'DS,

Hated Nov. 11, 18S7.
You are herby notified that in accordof the Mortgige
ance with the terms
to re(the Bonds have been subject
Bonds
demption since May 1, 1894) your
are called in for payment September 1,

jan4atf

mm :

cent

6 per

CONSOL. 4’s,

<<>

aug28dtd

Soclst f

Narragansett Park, Gorham,Me.

FIHST MORTGAGE

BONDS

RAILWAY

STREET

OF

Kansas City, Kansas Water Company

and carefully selected

Cummings

All of said worn to be fully completed,
and said roadway to be in condition for
use, to the satisfaction of the Selectmen,
A.
on or before the first day of November,
D., 1895.
road
said
of
Sealed bids for the building
will be received by the Selectmen of South
Portland on or before the fourth day of
September, A. D., 1895.
Dated at South Portland, August 2<th, 189o
JOHN A. S. DYER.
ANDREW J. CASH,
WILLIS F. STROUT,
Selectmen.

iiiMnd Go.

Agricultural

noScoeT
HOLDERS

TO THE

5s,

COLD

NORTHERN

glazed pipe.

Free

EVENING,

OTHELLO.

financial.__

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.

The buttiuents to be con}■».» tlirpA til) feet, at th<
bottom fulling oil to two (2) feet at the top
ft.
on each side of ten (10)
with returns
in constructing said
The stringers used
bridge shall be six (6) in number, sixteen
(16) feet long, six bv twelve (6 by 12) inches, composed of hard pine. Snid stringers
to be covered with spruce plank twentyfour (24) leet long, three (3) inches thick.
Said bridge is also to be railed with a suitable railing to protect public travel, 'lucre
is also robe two (2) water courses across
said road to be laid with twelve (12) inch

now

MONDAY

Supported bv a company of Twenty-three Players
from Contemporaneous Chronicles and
New and Brilliant Costumes copied
Perfection of Novel Stage Details.
office.
Tickets $1.00, 75, 50 and 25c, Seats now oil sale at box

OHIO BONDS,

feet in the clear.

he found in the centre of the hall previously held by the Fish Exhibit.
Visitors are specially invited to visit the store—
the largest East of Boston—a building of three
stories exclusively devoted to the fine fur business
Will

ME,

III.

RICHARD

facility which
responsibility

Road.

,,-r

K

SATURDAY EVENING,

Correspondence Solicited.
aug28dtf

at a line between tlie City
Beginning
of Westbrook and the town of South Portland, on Cummings land sixty-three (63)
feet to land of the heirs of R. E. Skillings,
thence on Skillings land fourteen hundred
and six (1406) feet to land of Randall Skillings estate, thence same course on Randall Skillings estate four hundred and seventy-six (476) feet to land of R.E. Skillings
heirs, thence turning an angle to left of
forty minutes (40’) and running on land
of the heirs of R. E. Skillings, ou p course
of South six degrees and ten minutes (flolO )
East six hundred and forty and one-hslf
(641 1*2) feet to Jacksons’ estate, thence
of Jackson estate
laud
on
same course
fourteen ^hundred and twelve and six-tenths
(1412.6) feet to side of Cummings road, so
called, thence same course across said toad
thirty-nine and five-tenths (39.6) feet to
land of C. B. Illsley thence same course
on IJlsley’s land two hundred and thirteen
and
seven-tenths (213.7) feet, thence riming an angle of eight degives and ten miniutes (8o 10’) to right andlrunning onjllsley s
of South two; degees
course
a
and
on
(2) west one hundred an forty-two and onetenth (142.1) feet to land of Frank P. Cumthence same course on Cun mines
mings,
land three hundred and twenty-five (325)
feet to town line between the town ul
South Portland and Scarborough.
JThe road bed of said road shall be forty
(40) feet In width from outside to outside
of ditches, and to b« graded or raised two
centre of the road bed, with
feet in the
a
gradual slope each way. And all trees
ana brush tn be removed from said way for
of four rods; and all work of
a
width
building and grading the said way shall be
done to the satisfaction of the Selectmen
of said town.
There is to he a bridge across Jackson s
brook, so called to be included in the buildof said road, it is to be twenty-fom
ing
(24) feet wide with six by twelve (6 ny 12)

;|

2.

ENGAGEMENT.

America’s Greatest Tragedian.

Deposits.

on

Box Office.

sale at the

THOMAS

♦Invested in Government Bonds.

$2.70.

Building

for

Proposals

now on

Saturday, Aug. 31, and Monday, Sept.

$100,000
$100,000
*40,000

lapitsl Stock paid In.

A. F. HILL & CO- MM CENTRAL
aug24

*

Seats

SPECIAL

PORTLAND, MB.

■

Randall Island Asylum.
NEW SPECIALTIES AND PIECES.

Tickets, 75, 50 and 25 cents.

53 Exchange Street,

T EliEFHONESa

it

as

Cramcrcy Square.

New York Harbor.
THE NEW YORK CAST.

Exchange Street.

jly2dtf

of

A. R. WRIGHT GO,,
THE

East Kiver by Moonlight.

MASON & MERRILL,

PORTLAND

tH,

YORK.

NEW

—

**8

specialties.

m

close out 400 pairs

OPERA.

It is

6,000.00

BONnos.

Marked Down from Prices

nearly twice

or

toward them.

8,033.14

6,000 00

Choice investment securities, including high
;rade, home bonds, constantly on hand.

$1.99.

Odd Pants,

order._

the best leaf—

are sure

location is secured,
and it is to be hoped that no serious impediment will arise to its early construction. The improvement of the facilities

mence

er

get

is made from

Railroad Company
is a corporation which has always dealt
fairly with the public and has scrupulously kept all its engagements, and

new

can

of

to be exercised with as little interference
with the rights of others as possible.
Th petition of the Yarmouth road was
laid over, as the change from Cumberland to Oxford streets necessitates a

7.860.30

6,000.00

Warnings above
all charges $11,388.17 $8,346.15 $10,264.41
FOR SALE BY

$1.50.

Odd Pants,

f

Cargoes, Carloads and at Retail. Elevators on B. A M. R. R.
Wharf. The best qualities of Hard and Free fawning Coals care
Genuine El KENS VALLE1
fully screened for family use.
FRANKLIN and BORDEN MINING CO., GEORGES CREEK,
CUMBERLAND.
Majue flf (he Ce|ebratcd MW RIVER STEAM
Wood
COAL. Tracks to elevators connecting with all railroads.
of all kinds cut to

money

The Portland

such privileges

|
s

foresight of its founders.

the company declared that it was its purpose to immediately begin the construction of the extension. The action of the
Board will reeive general public endorsement.

you

6,809.13

_

Odd Pants, 99c.

|

c

O O A. L ?

It is best and

so

Aldermen last night
promptly granted the Portland Railroad
Company tho privilege of laying rails in
Washington street, and the president of
Board

The

stuff!

mar9

well established that it can flourish under a less
duty thafl was needed to start it is a
tribute to the

aug27-31sep4

Swain, Earle & Co., Agents., Boston, Mass.

B. L.Tobacco.

Wil-

themselves

amount practically to nothing. The truth
is that the McKinley duty furnished the
opportunity to establish tin plate making
I’lie opportunity was
in this country.
taken advantage of and the business has
is

-Washington St.
boston, mass.

338

__.

when tor the

that the tin plate industry could not be
established in this country at all and every
mill that was built they sneered at, alleging that it either did not make tin plate

That it

1

Expenses

on
nterest
Bonds-

are offered every
and
heir balances, business
ivarrant.

pants.

chew

cheap

was

success.

w.

As! for it and take

much on the alleged fact that the number of tin plate mills has increased greatly
in this country since the reduction of the
duty on that article. When the McKinley
duty was placed on tin plate their claim

a

n

by what your Grocer
be
independent
says,

graven image

proved

a

jgf ^ ^

you can’t get
good cup of tea.

Don’t go

enough

1

I

Iperating

d2w

Quay

i

"

nly operated during the

Depositors

DURGIN,

NASON &

Ceylon

he. There only purpose is to pull him
down in order that they may take his
in
placa The two men most [prominent
the combination arc Dave Martin and
Chris
Magee, who have been for years
looal bosses of a most tyrannical kind. For
those men to blossom out as reformers is
to bring a grin to the face ot a

pluming

g

This railway is unique in position, since it
its own road-bed for seven miles, and is
summer months when
The
here is no snow and ice to contend with.
eceipts and expenses for the past three years
.re remarkably uniform, being a9 follows:
1893.
1894
1892.
:otal In come.$24,192.30 $22,206.95 $24,297.55
wus

jly26

overthrow Platt. Of course it is represented to be a reform njovement. Everyt ling of the sort masquerades nowadays
under that name. Rut as matter of fact
the men who have been trying to overare not one whit better than
throw

are

Leaving Portland SATURDAY Sept. 7, at
8.45 A. M. Including Crawford Notch. BethEcho
Miem, Franconia Notch. Prohle House,
Lake. Great Stone Face Pool, Flume and Basin.
sLew
from
Tickets including every expense,
ton. Auburn, Bath, $1(5.00: Portland, $14 00.
Stations.
JRailroad
at
Tickets and Circulars

of summer

heartburn, or nausea. Hood’s Pills rouse
the liver, cure biliousness, restore proper
digestion, expel accumulated impurities,
cure constipation. 25 cents. Prepared only
by 0.1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

in the world
It is the greatest
to claim that the effort to down Senator
to
Quay is synonomous with an attempt
reform the Republican party of Pennsylvania. There is just about the reform
to
in it that there was in the attempt

variety

js
£

stomach,

nonsense

The friends of tariff reform of the

Kj

The genuine is put up In one, three and
five pound tins with trade mark—steer’s
head in cotton-plant WTeath—on every tin.

(of Saratoga Springs, N.
®500 denominations.
Total Mortgage ®100,000
Cost of property ®250,000.

5 Days’ TirWlT lauitains

||

the

bone that Culberson is exhibiting.

son

EXCURSION;

Odd Pants,

freshing

1

b

THE N. K. FAIRBANK CO., CHICA60.
221 State St., Bolton. Portland, He, £

slight fever,
weight or fullin

)

|
|

out of the

ness

J

of all food requiring
CoTTOLENE is pure
shortening.
and healthful, and the weakest
stomachs can assimilate pastry and
other food in which It is used.

preparation

Ib out of ordoi; if you
have bitter
taste, offensive breath,
sick headache,

Texas
It looks as if Gov. Culberson of
his declaration
in
business
meant
really

^

only substitute fpr lard, in the !

the

at 9 a. m.,

front Ferry Banding in
South Portland hourly beginning at 9.45 a. in.
Monument
from
Barges
Square to and front the cars.
d3t
aug28

^
<

today, beginning

!

and

ottoleneI

Year Liner

that Mr. Ransom’s apminister to Mexico is regu-

utes

GRAND

charge of hypocrisy and insincerity.
People will say, and with good reason,
are not only althat Federal officials
lowed, hut encouraged to take an active
part in politics when the President has

29.

The Cape Elizabeth Electric
run
Railway Company will
cars front Portland
Bridge to
Rigby Park every twenty min-

J^

Free' upon Request.

A doctor’s advice to the dyspeptic generally
Avoid greasy food.” Avoid
takes this turn,

<
<

—

\

Mrs. W. A. HeywOOD,
Pawtucket, R. I.

Eff~List of Choice Premiums sent

longs to the I soil]) 1 e to Eettle. Cleveland’s
order during his first administration was
based on sound principles and sound
policy. It ought to ho renewed forthwith.
If it is allowed to remain in the innocuous state that it is in at present the President will inevitably expose himself to the

pulled

RIGBY PARK.

t1
J

The J. B. Williams Co., Glastonbury, Conn.
Makers of Williams’Famous Shaving Soaps.

when Federal officials use their influenco
to beat them as the so called sound
money advocates would have if they threw
their influenco on tho other side. Because these officials are working for the
side of the question ,w hieh tho President
allowed to
not bo
should
espouses,
extenuate their offenco in the least. Federal officials are not tho servants of the
President, but of the people, and it is
their duty to abstain from .any offensive
interference on questions which it be-

chestnuts that he wants
fire.

n

My husband has used your shaving soaps for years, (>*
and he induced me to try your Ivorine VVaslling I
Pov/der, which I 6nd most excellent, and as pure and (
1
good as you represent it. The cake of Olive Oil Soap
is superior to anything I have
that comes in each
used

Gold 6 per cant Bonds.

3PC7X4- ir—”*

will always be interested in whatever makes
his wife’s work easier and lighter.

ever

AMUSEMENTS.

Take Electric Oars, Jnion$10,000
Electric Railway First Mortgage

Husband

package
for chapped hands.”

AMUSEMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS-_

_

vorinel

manage a sound money convention as a
silver convention, and tho Federal official
lias no more right to throw his official
influence in a direction that accords with
tho President’s views than in one that is

lar this time.

!

reprimand

Cleveland then professed to think, it is
uo less demoralizing now.
It takes just
is
much of '.the Federal offico holder’s
time, which belongs to tho public, to

hoped

as

or

and tliero appears to he not the slightest
apprehension on their part that they will.
Mo warning voice comes from Buzzard’s
Bay. Mr. Cleveland is dumb on tho subject. Yet if active participation in.political conventions was demoralizing in Mr.
Cleveland’s first administration, as Mr.

"the press.
THURSDAY. AUGUST

MISCELLANEOUS._MISCELLANEOUS.

less than twenty Federal officials took
part in tho recent Democratic convention
in that State. Yet no official has been

Deaf will t
annual convention for tlie
2
31 and Septemb*
hern in Portland August
give them goo ,
1 and 2
People wishing to dollars,
palT i J
rooms with board for three
advance, please
w p gHAW
Press Office,

TIIF

auglOdtl

address^
_^

or

after close

of races, for Bruns

wiok. Gardiner, Augusta. Waterviile and inter
mediate stations: and at 7.00 p. m. for Dan
vilte. Lewiston, winthrop, Oakland, Watervilli
and intermediate stations.
PAYSON TUCKER, Vice Pres. & Gen. Mgr
F. E. BQ<JT1IBY, Gen. Pass. & Tkt Agt
d4t

aug26

JAIViES C. FOX

Attorney
STANTON

311-2
aug28

at

Law,

BIOCK,

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

d2w«

•

Mrs. James Jameson displays a very
handsome
glass, tumbler shaped, that
holds
about a gallon. It was brought
to this country in 1774 ou the ship Isabella Grant |by the family of Dana McIntosh to whom it was presented by Lady
Reay and it was then very old.
Miss E. B. Andrews exhibits some very
pretty tea cloths.
Mrs. A. W. Chandler, South Irceport,
shows an elaborate silk quilt.
Mrs. John A. Williams, 374 1 ortland
street, displays a beautiful hand matte
lace sot.
exOpe of the handsomest and richest
hibits is a silk quilt made by the lato
It is valued at.
Mm George W. Beale.
i lie paintTlio work is superb,
#1000.
oils or in
ings are as fine as if done in
lias
work
probabSuch elaborate
ivory.
m a bed
ly nover before been attempted

IN CITY HALL.
Tlie Attendance Large in the Morning;
Crowded Rest of Hay.
Reception

Ladies—

the

Hall the Mecca of

A Number of Patented Devices
in the

on

Sale

Hall-Jack, the Great Trick Dog

Gives Exhibitions.

r.

%>

of the New Englani
Fair opened warm and bright, and tin
crowd from the country towns and dis
tricts made a bee-line on arrival for Citj
Hall to see the floral parade. After tlit
The second day

parade started numbers sought the coo
retreat of the City Building and enjoyci
•

qULovering’s
verv

ca

■“

tha salt
don’t intend to bo left
competition, for yesterday they had
ereoced a pyramid of bags of Gennesee
salt, for which company they arc the
in

agents.

A very curious and attractive feature
is a model of a four masted schooner,
large size, exhibited by E. M. Lang g
vessel, its
Co., the solder firm. This
rigging, furnishings, cargo, are all made
took the gold
of solder, and the exhibit
medal at the World's B air at Chicago.
Close by this exhibit is another schooner, under full sail, of largo size, tha!
Ufj

W11U

uuv

rtai nfintre

Lena G.
In the west gallery will be found t
booth devoted to Rood’s magic tailoring
system, whatever that may lie.
Cressy, Jones & Allen are well patron
ized. Their little salon is prettily drapec
and carpeted, and here they display fini
specimens of the Blasius pianos, tin
Virgil pact,ice claviers—now all the ragi
and used by all teachers of the piano—t
superb Wilcox & White self-playing sym
phony organ, whose rich full notes yes
terdav floated through the hall, attracting
every one’s attention.
The Oriental Turkish booth display!
beautiful work,both Turkish and Chinesi :
in silks and gold and silver thread, Mr
A. G. Sherzozi has charge of the booth
Miss L, M. Hill of Brown street liai
that interests t,h,
a dress making parlor
ladies, and adjoining is another wlier
Miss Aldrich displays a polish for ladic
shoes and gives practical illustration o E
who wish to hav, >
its virtues.on those
it applied.
The Kendall & Whitnoy exhibit is si
extensive in its display of seeds and at i
matters that relate to the farm that thi !
booth is surrounded constantly.
The exhibition in Reception hall is thi
Mecca towards which every woman’s step:
There is a wealth of beauti
nre turned
;
ful work of every description, and tin
cards are so small" that in many instance >
where the work is hung on the walls, a
in the case of oil and water color paint
ing, and crayon drawings, it is impossibl
Mucl
to tell subjects, or artists name.
of the beautiful work in all kinds o E
fancy and lace work, embroidery eto.
must consequently go unnoticed.
Mrs. IV. P. Hastings displays a hand
some white embroidered piano cover, an< l
some very pretty paintings of dog’s head i
painted on satin.
Miss Emma Twitohell has a display o E
beautiful hand painted china.
Miss Ida M. Leavitt has an attractiv )
exhibit of fancy work.
j.“ H. Shaw Green street, shows
handsome quilt.
Mrs. Grostuck displays three sword
fish blades prettily fastened together wit] 1
ribbons, the blades handsome!
name

bright

decorated.
“Mr. Ricker shows a mirror, tne fram
prettily decorated with roses.

>

Atlanti.
13
Wilson Sprague,
shows a series of
photograph >
that reflects great credit upon amateu
•work, and they are all prettily framed.
Air. George McConnell, whoso worl
mentioned yesterday, has a collec
was
tion of forty pictures on exhibition, prob
ubiy the largest display of its kind ii 1
Mrs.

street,

the’fair.

Airs. J. Baker shows a very handsomi *
quilt in nautical designs.
There is a velvet quilt made by Air
veteran of the 20tl 1
a
disabled
Field
AJaine Volunteers, that is highly credit
able to his taste and skill.
Rebecca Jordan has a a.uilt am
Mrs.
rug on exhibition, a tribute to the re
markable powers of an old lady, eighti
years of age.
York shows a handsome sill
C. F.

quilt

rWiN

[

••

WHEM

••

D^COMESr^
! I
! |

For Colic, Cramps, Cholera g
Morbus and all Summer
! | Complaints, there is no cure
] \ equal to Pain-Killer. Get a
J | bottle to-day. Keep it
| | stantly on hand, for there is 8
] j no kind of pain or ache—
; internal or external—that §

1

|
§j
con-1

|

| PamKitter §£
| | will

not relieve.

Genuine

£

bottle bears name of Perry
2 Davis & Son. Look out for x
1 imitations and substitutes. 8
® Double the former quantity 8
I
5 for 35 cents.

]|

Gathering.

At the Falmouth last evening President
a banquet to Admiral
Bunce and the officers of the fleet and to
other invited guests. There were sixteen
in all who sat down to the table in the
hall. They included Presismall

Appleton tendered

mm

WyilllHMHHIIMMW

i

dining
dent Appleton, Secretary Rowell, ManaBunce and three
ger Farnham, Admiral
Governor Cleaves,
or four of his officers,
Gen. Connor,
Mayor Baxter, Payson
Tucker, Collector Deering, Hon. George
E. Bird and several others.
Distinguished Officers Present.
naval officers
Among distinguished
is Captain
present in the city at his time
the
Henry F. Picking, who commands
York.
receiving ship Minnesota at New
as acting
Capt. Picking U the officer who
BenRear Admiral, succeeded Admiral

in
ham in command of our squadron
the
great
waters
during
Brazilian
Brazilian rebellion of a few years ago,
when Peixoto was president and Admiral
Mello in command of the insurgents, and
his tact
gained a grat deal of credit for
in management of affairs. Capt. Picking
this
lighthouse
was twice in command, of
Cumberdistrict, and is a member of the
land Club. Ho married a granddaughtei
of the late John Neal.
Commander Richard P. Leary is the
general inspector of the ram Katahdin,
built at Bath, which has been undergoing
He makes
his
the government tests.
is also a memhome at the Sherwood and
Club.
lberand
ber of the Cum
Casey, Jr. of the
Thomas L.
Capt
& A
and
Engineer Department U.
TJ. S. A.,
Major H. H. O. Dunwoody,
are also In town.
__________

HOOD'S

i*IIiLS

cure

Biliousness, Indigestion,
\ pleasant laxative. All

Direr l.Is,
Headache.

Druggists.

already begun

doing.

what you

you must admit that

filling

goods

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

will of the N. E. Fair

crying
departments
enough
always
large

prices

improvements.
buyers
Thursday’s

eeeeee

prices.

THE-'

Wrappers.

CAPTAIN It. I). EVANS IN WAR TIME,

time a photograph was made of him,
which is reproduced this morning. The
boyish face bears little resemblance to
but somewhat agod
the fine looking,
officer of today.
STUFFED THE SHARK.
In One

Night—Quick

Work

receiptof retail price.

i.—

c

Watteau

Store Closed at

today.

The weather today
is likely to
be Fair.

morning
begin a

oaiu

UULlLig

at

v-/i-

uuv^

that will

prices

you to

buy

now

of

stock and

our

entire

only reason
prices on
stuff

desirable

such

from

are

our

the

cutting

for

a

included

offering

cream

the

tempt

against

future need.
laces
The
in this

re-

_t_

•_

ecru, 8 to

io

cream

and

inches

wide,

6oc, reduced from 88c.

at

One lot of Point Venise

12

75c., reduced from $1.00.
One lot of 12 inch
Point Venise Laces, open

Laces, 8 to 10 inches, at
45c, reduced from 62c
and 750.
One lot

(four

pieces)
Laces, 10

Point Venise

inches wide, rich,
some

hand-

at

patterns,

reduced from 1.75.
One lot of Point Liere,
colored, Laces, 8 inches
at

wide,

65c,

reduced

of

Vandyke
points 8

from 88c.

piece

One

Point Lace, the

Capo Elizabeth. August 27, by Rev. C, E.
Hurd, Sidney G. Foss and Miss Lottie K. Browu,
of
both
Cape Elizabeth.
Ill South Portland, August 21. by Rev. L. II.
Winslow of Stroudwater and Miss
Fred
Bean,
Lillie A. Cassidy of Pleasantdale.
In Brewer, August 26, William F, Reed, Jr.,
of Bangor and Miss Blanche A. Gilbert ol
In

deep,

inches

at

#1.35,

re-

piece

One

Lace,

DEATHS.

of

piece

wide,

piece

One

Lace

inches

deep,

Viorl

fresh

clean,

es

;

signees
» Court root
ronr
Probate
Insolvency to be holden at
of t umbel lam
in said Portland, in said county A.
IS Jo, a
D.,
of
September,
on the 16th day
ten o’clock In the forenoon.
date nrst ahoy 5
Given under my baud the
"TlUe“C. L. BUCKNAM.
Court o
as Messenger of the
n«nmv Sheriff
;
'for said County

^’insolvency

pair.

finished dropstitch Lisle
Hose, regular 50c. and 63 l-2c. goods.
Today at 29c. pair.
silk

Gent’s Furnishings.
gents’ gray mixed Hose, finished
seams, 6c. pair.
dozen Gent’s extra|flne quality Hose,

in tanB, fast color, finished hoci and
toe, all sizes, llo pair.
Full line of Worsted and Cashmere Hose
in black, natural color and gray.
Much finer goods than we
carried at our prices.

have ever

Gent’s White Shirts.

Points

11

at

;

could

not

today

at the

goods,
be

all
and

imported

prices

men-

tioned.

this
morning and continues
until the goods are sold.
The sale

of^umbeHanc OWEN,

‘‘The Household Outfitters,”

fall

new

colorings,

25c

yard.

Is

yard.
All wool 50 inch colored Serges at 50c

a

Success.

Grand

yard.
crowd at] this section as
noised
these prices are
abroad. Will you be one of the
There’s an
first ones to get them?

We’ll have
soon

a

as

in

advantage

It

being early.

Wash Dress Fabrics.
Challies that

were

colors 2 l-2c

5c,

light

and

ought to

dark

yard.

Sateens, those 12 l-2c goods, yard wide,
at 7c

be when you
buy for

can

yard.
Cloth, 34 inches wide,
colorings, sateen finish,
sell for 12 l-2e, Thursday

1 case Czarina

S5.91. Decorated Dinner Sets.

latest fall

made to

yard.
La Belle Crepons,
8c

the latest

creation

fabric.

x

in

a cotton dress
They
short sleeves,
beauties. We put a popular price
long sleeves, open front, closed front,
them.
on them to move
Thursday
full cub, that means plenty of breath12 l-2c yard.
ing room—and medium cut bodies.
Today 90c. 10c. oxtra laundered.
Boys’ Clothing Department in the rear.
All our 12 l-2o lawns at 6 l-4e yard
The Bonanza.
5000 yards 40 inch unbleached cotton,
as good as the Pequot, at 5 l-2c yard.
White Shirt, cut from same rpattern as
Senator.
Long and short bosom,
Boy’s Clothing Department,
closed front, single and double plaits,
Suits
did
short sleeves, full cut bodies. Today My, how those $1.25
go.
10c. extra laundered.
75c.
Mothers fairly begged for
them,
and no wonder.
They’re worth
Forest City White Shirt.
A few more
of
cent
$2.25.
every
There is no'shirt it’s equal for the monoy
left.
in the State.
Probably sell throe Here’s another just such a bargain.
times as many of them as any other
Children’s suits, the usual price is $4.00
Here’s why:
make sold in this city.
1
our price for Thursday only $2.12.
Cut from same pattorn as Senator from
the thing for |
Blouse
Suits,
just
Boys’
good quality ootton, pure linen bosschool wear, made up in cassimeres
om, 37 inches long, full out body,
and cheviots in blues and browns,
short shield bosom, open and closed
for ages 3 to 8 years, $3.00 to $6.50
front. The price? Ah., that’s what
each.
laundered.
sells’em, 65o. 10c. oxtra

Short bosom, long bosom,

are

WHITE STORE,
516

Congress St.

EDUCATIO N AL,

Vandyke

desirable patterns,

1

45 inch all wool colored Serges at 39c

50

—

S2.33. Fine Banquet Lamps.
S3.98.

Oak Writing Desks.

39c

ALL WOOL CARPETS.
V

P

Enameled Brass and Iron Beds with wire

spring

Really cheap at $3.00.

Mnslin Curtains.

And if any one gets any goods of us that are
not worth all they pay we will pay hack their
money when they say so.

at

AZELIL KINGSLEY, of Yarmouth,
oil petitioi
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
of said debtor, which petition was idea on tb
It.
A.
27th (lay ol August
l” ."mc:
date interest on claims is to be computen.
oi by sab 1
That the payment of any debts to
of an
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery
torbulhen by I<t\\
are
him
property l>v
to
of
:&M(l
That a meeting ot the creditors
one oi more a
to prove their debts and choose

THIS

rstale.will

All you want of either.
75 dozen Ladies’ fast black Hose, finished
Today lie.
seams, good value at 25c
Lad Si’

at

yard.
Dress Plaids for 10 l-2c yard.
Dress Plaids for 25c, 37 l-2c, 50c, 62 l-2o,
75c, $1.00, $1.50.
Right hand Counter, midway of store.

All wool Serges,

Lace, 5 inches wide, at
75c, reduced from $1.00.
One part piece of Van-

dyke

Fair Price Sale

away.
Dress Plaids for 10c

Ladies’ Fast Black Hose at 4c. pair.
Ladies’ Tan Hose, fast color, 4c. pair.

Vandyke

$1.80, reduced from 2.36.
These Laces are alt

Ills

worth

AND^s

SERGES.

$1.00, reduced from 1.45.

Messenger's Notice.

of

Dress Novelties at 25c,
39c.

=eee

I

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland Count;
State of Maine. Cumberland ss. August 2 itli
A. D. 1836.
o
is to give notice, that on the 27th day
Iuscl
August, A. I). 1835. awarrautln
vency was issued out of the Court of. Ins°1J

Cumberland, against

worth

at

SOc.

Ladies’ Hosiery.

Vandyke

Lace, 7 inches

„„„

of

broken

6 inches

One

In this city. August 28, Alice' Freeman, wife
of John W. Springer, and youngest daughter ol
Ann E. and the late Isaac Randall, aged 3£
years. 8 mouths.
[Funeral services this (Thursday) afternoon
at 3 o’clock at Vaughan street Methodist church
In Cape Elizabeth. August 28. Edith C. John
son, aged 13 years. 11 months, IB days.
lEuneral Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock
from her parents’ residence. Clipe Elizabeth.
In Lenoir, N. C., August 24, Sumner Dow
Richardson, formerly of this city.
In Bath. August 26, Willard S. Richardson
aged 71 years.
At Seal Cove. Mt. Desert, August 2B, Lilliai
Swazey, aged f a years, o months, 17 days.

Comity

from

wide, at
85c, reduced from $1.20.

_

tne

39c,

Dress Novelties

duced from $1.88.

Brewer.

for said
tate of

the liability to injury
steels is avoided.

The Senator.

One lot of Point Venise

MARRIAGES.

The Pearl Coisot Shield is fastened to inside of corset at the hip by a few
stitches. With this shield it is impossible for corsets to break at sides and

reduced

pattern, at 90c,
from $1.25.

We

money manufactured today.
Thompson “Glove Fitting” Corset, extra
10 pieces 34 inch Brocade Suitings, half
long waist, high back, in drab and
wool at 17c yard.
white, $1.00.
24 inch Brocade Suitings, half wool, 8c
Corset Shields.
yard. That’s almost giving them

75 dozen

One lot Point Venise
Laces, 7 to 10 inches, at

boy may need a new suit.
have it and at right prices.

Your

1.50, $2.00, $3.50, $3.75.

from

reduced

$1.80,
$2.25.

hand pounter to rear.

The W. B. Corsets are perfect fitting, fit
and
any form be it large or slender,
corset for the
are decidedly tho best

wide,

inches

at

Exposition

only $1.00 yard.
Right

New Suporb Corset. All of them have
been 50c. Today only 39e.
W. B. Corset, drab and white, 50c.
W. B. Corset, 5 hook lengths in black,
drab and wliito, also 6 hook longths,
in black and white, 75c.
W. B. in better qualities at $1.00, $1.25,

Laces, handsome pat.

terns,

Today

Corsets.

is

that we’ve got too manyOne lot of fine Point
Venise Lace,

$3.50.

Corsets, all sizes, CarZephyr
mencita Corsets, in sizes 35 to 30.

great stock

rrvnlv.

wore

summor

August, 29,1895.

we’ll
THIS

back,

$1.50.

o'clock

one

_

...

_i.i

Furnoture

English Novelty Suitings.

by Line Daniels

It will be remembered that a big shark
of the “thrasher” species was recently
caught down the bay and lias been on
Last
exhibition by C. W. Marston & Co.
Sunday Mr. Marston telegraphed to Line.
Daniels the taxidermist, then at his camp
at Lake Sebago, to come to Portland immediately. Line, reached here Monday
noon and
asked Mr. Marston what he
The roplv was that bo wanted
wanted.
that shark stuffed for exhibition at the
New England Fair. “But the fair begins
tomorrow,” said Line. However w hen
the
the fair began Tuesday morning,
shark was there and $25]was taken that
see
it.
to
admissions
forenoon, in 10 cent
Line, went to work Monday afternoon
and worked steady all night Ion?, and m
the morning the big fish was stuffed.
“What did you stuff him with? Line,
was asked.
1
Oh, boxes and barrels and anything

PRESIDENT APPLETON’S BANQUET.
Falmouth Last Evening—A Small

to make it bigger.
have
been
Carpenters
filling the air with hideous noises all the week
out
the
old
Tearing
counting room, moving it to the rear and making
convenient.
more
it
You’d not think we’d have to economize -on space in such a mammoth
but we’ve

John L. Gill, residing at 31 North
Grant ave nue, Columbus, O., aged 88
“I suffered from rheumayears, says:
tism for over 30 years. The pains were
often I was unablo to
very severe and
this.
I have doctored with store as
move [around.
for
find tnkoii all kinds of
are
The
that’s just what we are
But
many physioiflns*
but never received any
patent medicine,
for our inbe
Even this store will not
began useing Munyon’s more room.
until
rulief
Within
Cure.
hours
twelve
Rheumatism
business.
after taking the first dose I was free from creasing
are
Low
on the best of
Hence the
pain and am now completely cured.”
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure is guaranthe
filled
old
one.
in
as
of
with
store
rheumatism
this
teed to oure
any part
they
tho body. Acute or muscular rheumabatch of low
Here's
It
tism cured in from one to five days.
never tails to cure sharp, shooting pains
in the arms, legs, sides, hack or breast,
Portland’s Pride, i
Ladies’
of the body in
or soreness in any part
It
hours.
B. cotton, ladies
is guaranteed
G.
from one to three
30 dozen Ladies’ Lawn Wrappers. Have Full cut, Langdon
to
promptly cure lameness, stiff and
know the quality, linen bosom, reinbeen retailed this season for $3.00.
swollen joints, stiff back, and all pains
forced front and back, linen waistSizes 33, 34, 38 and 40. Today only
in the“hips'and loins. Chronic rheumabands, cut and fit perfect. Today ontism, sciatic, lumbago or pain in the
75c.
baok are speedily cured.
ly 50c. 10'c. extra laundered.
Ladios’ Standard Print Wrappers, light
Munyon’s Hmoeopathic Home Remedy
White Shirt for 39o. 10c.
a
colors, round yoke trimmed with We sell groat
Company of Philadelphia put up specifics
Tho best that can
“"•"extra laundered.
for nearly every disease, which arc sold by
ruffle, Watteau back,'full front, waist
be made for the money.
all druggists, mostly for 25 oents a bottle.
69o.
were $1.50.
Today
lined,
Those who are In* doubt as to the nature
Cambric Wrappers, light colors,
of their disease should address Professor Ladies’
full front, Watteau back, were $1.25.
Munyon, 1595 Arch street, Pliiladelpha,
of their disease.
52 inches w ide, Fine Check Suitings and
giving full symptoms
Today 69c.
Professor Munyon will carefully diagnose
have large sleeves.
Ciay Worsted Suitings, latest patthe case and give you the benefit of his AH
ruffle round
terns and colors. There’s no money
advice absolutely free of all charge. Tho Lawn Wrappers, light colors,
Remedies will he sent to any address on
for us in them at $1.25.
yoke, trimmed with lace, full front,
Wednesday

~

At the

Tells a Wonderful Story
111* Remarkable Cure.

Say

A BIG STORE

En-

Octogenarian
of

Orcella E. Olive of Peaks island,
pictures of “Bryants Pond,”
“Raspberries.” “Peaches”
“Woods,”
and entrance tn the “Kennebec River.”
Emma F. Twitchell, 64 Neal street,
has a large and handsome exhibit of
punch bowl, jardiniere, mirror, tray, tea
big
caddy, spoon basket, cups and saucers, this country before.”
hand painted most artistically._
most probably there never was.
And
Mrs. Mary E. Peters, corner of Preble
street, has a quilt representing the ris
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
ing sun, and a spread representing shells.
"l ost iu New York.”
In the corridor ciowds listen to the
Edison piano, and gaze at the wonders
The great “tank” drama, “Lost in
of the kinteoscope.
will be presented at the
Last evening “Jack” the performing New York,”
Portland theatre tonight and tomorrow
dog went through his tricks to the great
evening. The story of the play is a well
delight of the large audience.
There is nothing of tho imChandlers’ band played this programme: known one.
of every-day
Sousa possible about it, it is one
March—Manhattan Beach,
in a
Rossini life, but it is well told and dressed up
Overture—William Tell,
mechaniand
scenic
with
manner
popular
in
the
Mill
(with
Forest,
Idvll—The
The plot hinges on the
Filenberg. cal accessories.
imitations)
to defraud the
Bendix efforts of a scheming rascal
Waltz- Symposia
widow of his brother and her children
Medley-Metropolis at Night(containwidow is
The
inheritance.
DeWitt out of their
ing popular songs)
blind and helpless and at the mercy of
Descriptive—A Hunting Scene, Bucalossi her unscrupulous
but
brother-in-law,
and
Synopsis. The morning breaks calm
Jennie, the
she has a
daughter,
peaceful—Huntsman prepares for the waif, who young
who
and
of
afraid
is
nothing
Chase—Jump to the Saddle—The Party
.ahead to rescue her mother and deJoins, singing, “A Hunting we will goes
of her uncle. The incidents
the
feat
plans
go”—The Whip—The Scent—Barking
climaxes are very well brought out
of Dogs—Tally-ho—On tho Chase—The and
as tho story progresses, and Jennie is
Death—Return Home,
her mother
Keler Bela finally successful in placing
Galop—Rigby,
Tho setting of the
where she belongs.
been made
has
NOTES.
play is a very good, and
this year by tho use of all new
bright
in
fall
a
was
There
pickles, ketchups scenery. Another elegant sceno is one oi
and preserves in the H. Hi Hainz com- Gramorcy Park, with a beautiful
prishall yester- matic fountain. Then there are also
pany booth at the rear of the
Insane
Island
AsyRandall’s
of
scenes
day. The rear of the booth is on the back lum and the mansion of the Albemarles.
stairway, and somebody, supposing the
The White Squadron drew another large
canvass that formed it was composed of and well pleased audience last evening.
Thomas W. Keene.
boards, leaned against it and down came
about a bushel basket full of oondiments
One of the most noteworthy figures tc
that wore mingled with tho broken glass be discerned during the theatrical season
in a great mess.
is that of Mr. Thomas Keene, who will
Sir. O. L. RichardsoD. an old gentle- make hisjappearance in this city nextSatman of Waterville, fainted, overcome byurday and Monday in his powerful char111” and
tho heat, or from some heart difficulty acterizations,
of “Richard
Hartnett
and fatigue combined. Deputy
“Othello,” Mr. Keene stands as the
and Officer Rowe removed him to the foremost figure today ontheAmerican stage
quiet in tho classical department of tho drama.
engineer’s room, and after keeping to
his
a couple of hours he was able to go
He seeks the verdict of the thatre-goors
home.
as to his right, by reason of fitness, as
The display of nine frames of amateur lias been his wont during his long caroci
of City hall on the
corridor
the
in
photographs
stage, to undertake tho portrayal
morning’s of tho notable figures of the classic or
in
mentioned
yesterday
platmotype, Shakespearian drama. His great succoss
PRESS consist of
opal,
bromide, aristo Land platinoid, and are wherever he has appeared amply prove
fPinlrnta nun Vto oomirf'fl
t.llfl
tho work of F. H. Collins, of the Port- 1, J
Inn/I
mirl
‘Rnnhftsf’.OI* rililrOJld. instead, of
box office._
P. H. Rollins.
a
The City was full of visitors yesterday
The.Closing Movemeut.
The restaurants were crowded
all day.
dealers have agreed to
Tlio
hs
clothing
as
tast
for two hours at dinner time,
close at 12 o’clock today.
one went another taking his place at the
The fire insurance agents will close
tabletheir offices today.
Mr. Fernald, the head of the street deTho coal dealors will closo today.
in
partment, in order to have the streets
The
lumber dealers will closo their
good'condition for the wheelman s parade business offices today.
this evening has asked the Street SprinkBrothers’ storo closes today at
Kines
earth
ling company not to sprinkle thestreets
1 o’clock to enable their employes to visstreets after noon, nor the paved
it Xtigby.
after 4 p.m
today.

and Select

EP^ALL

An

“Look at my hands” he continued.
They were scratched all over and there
little irlaces whore tho
were numerous
skin was knocked off.
“They’re kinder sore,” he sank They
The fish was rotten.
mav be poisoned.
I tell you, I don’t think there ever was
in
a fish stuffed in so short a time
so

Miss
shows

--

on

has
like Admiral Bunco, a war record. Ho
was one of those cadets who left the naval
academy before the course was over, in
order to take part in the war. At that

se.

There are fivo plates, the matorial,
colors and gilt, all came from Denmark,
together with the original plates delineative of tlio wild ilowers of that country.
Tlicso plates
belonged to tlio royal family, and copies were made by the sister
of President U. S. Grant, who allowed
the lady who exhibits them to make
copies, and furnished her with the imported materials.
Miss Gertrude Millett exhibits a beaubowl and some
tifully painted punch
souvenirs.
Miss Lewis exhibits several pieces of
pencil embroidery which are a markod
feature of the fair and are admired by
the ladies.
The diawu work by Miss Ruth Andrews, handkerchief with point lace trimmings and Mexican work by Miss Annie
Buck are verv handsome.
Mrs. Charles A. Dyer of 55 Hampshire
street, one of our best artists in oils,
exhibits several oil paintings.
Mrs. E. E. Rogers, 43(5 Cumberland
street has a fine collection of twelve oil

Inquisition

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

years.

dured by Rheumatic Sufferers.

who

..

...

The exhibition of war scenes seemed to
take the public yesterday, and especially
of town,
good elderly females, from out much
in
to whom the Rebellion meant so

UUrtl a

Captain Robley Dunglison Evans,
commands the flagship New York,

Hie

The Agonies of

display

of exquisite drawn
case
a
There is
at
work, made by Mrs. C. L. Train or,
G. L. Briggs’.
a
number
Miss Carrie Maxwell shows
of pieces of beautifully decorated China.
Miss Colby and Miss Haines have most
of hand
exhibits
painted
attractive
China.
an
has
Jones
exquisite paintMrs C.W.
ing by herself of her little child, taken
from a photograph, enclosed in a watch

work.

out

pretty

Spring street.”

worthy careful iuspection.
The Walter Corey Co. make a display
of furniture that is well worthy the well
established reputation of this house.
Wherever one goes in the United State}
it is ten chances to one that if ho strike}
a hotel in a town that in its furnishing}
displays very attractive and comfortable
article of furniture that article was made
by the Walter Corey Co. of Portland.
The surroundings of the exhibit all show
The
chairs, lounges,
a refined taste.
tete-a-tetes, in fact all styles and variemost
luxurious, and each one is
ties, are
Probably no firm
a sample of its class.
patronage
in Portland has enjoyed a
Walter Corey Co.,
the
more extended than
and that too of a character that lias done
so much to make the
public acquainted
character of their
with the excellent

?

A Portrait of Him Made in War Time.

Paris hair store makes a
of coiffures, wigs
trade.
and other matters relating to their
There is a large case of hand painted
China, tlio various articles beautifully
A
decorated, but no names are given.
at 14b
card says “For decorations, call

the exhibits there displayed.
We have already spoke at length o:
most of the hall exhibitors. In additior
to those already mentioned the Portland
Stove Foundry Co. have put in an At
lantic Combination heater, which is wel

i

TORTURE0 THIRTY

CAPTAIN EVANS.

begins

MOORE & CO

MR. & MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS’S
Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine, Cumberland ss, August 27th,
A.

D.,

1896.

Boarding and
FOB

Day School
GIBLS,

HIS is to give notice, that on the 26th day
of August, A. I)., 1896, a Warrant in In- Will
Reopen Wednesday, Sept. 18,’95.
solvency was issued out of the Court of Inof Cumberland,
solvency for said County
SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS FOR
against the estate of
CHILDREN.
HENRY R. FULLER, of Portland,
Address,
DANFORTH
to
be
individual91
an
Insolvent
Debtor,
adjudged
ST.,
ly aud as a member of the firm of Fuller &
Portland, Maine.d2in
aug8
Pierce, composed of said debtor and Franklin
A. Pierce, on petition of said Debtor, which
petition was filed on the 26tli day of August,
A. D. 1895, to which date interest on claims
is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or Fall Term Opens Tuesday, Sept. 3d,96.
by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
College Classical and English Courses of
any property by him are forbidden L>v law.
That a
Departments In Music, Painting and
meeting of the creditors oi said Study.
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one Elocution. Splendid and tlioroughljrequlpped
Fiue gymnaor more assignees of his estate will be held
school building; steam heated.
at a Court of Insolvency to be holdeh at Probate sium supplied with base ball cage anti baths
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of Free Instruction through entile year in elocuCumberland, on the 16'.U day of September, tion according to Delsarte and Sweedish sysA. D.. 1895. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
tems.
Special fitting school for Colby where
Given under my hand the date first above students are received on Principal’s certificate.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
written.
Healthful location among Oxford hills In a
distracting influences
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of quiet hamlet away fomthe
PrinMpal.
For catalogues address
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
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aug28&sep$

aug!2d20t

We deliver goods to the amoqnt of $25 or more
to any station within 100 miles of Portland, free
of charges during this week.

w7E. SARGENT, HeA)rom(Me.

"The

Household

HOOPER,

Outfitters,”

SON

& LEIGHTON.

Our Store surrounds the corner
Center

Sts.

of

Congress

end

New York have reason to compliment
the Portland people ns the following incident shows.
Last evening Manage!
of the Casco Bay company, inGreat Crowds Visit the Warships Goding’
vited one of the engineers of the New
York to supper with him. The latter
Yesterday.
aid that he was surprised at the intelli- j
gcnce of the Portland people, whom hi |
the ship, and especial!,!
Jfotes of ilia Squadron and Other Water had shown over
He said that nowhere, in
the ladies.
Front Facts.
he
had ever been, had he
where
any port,
ever met any Indies who exhibited such
The water front and harbor were deintelligent understanding of machinery.
<• de.ily
the most attractive and livliest ‘•Where do they get this knowledges'”
Tho
he
asked.
Manager Goding explained
cions
of tho
city yesterday.
that Portland is a city of woman’s clubs,
•. vy
shower at neon, that_lasted just
that they study much together and do notn
minutes, from 11.45 to 12 o’clock, confine themselves wholly to literary
r
;.: cd the air and rendered the afternoon
subjects, but iucludo scientific topics as
wind well.
simply perfect. There was less
The officer in charge of the float at the
than
heretofore this week, and many Now York
yesterday said that at one
over three thousand
took advantage of the calm water to timo
there were
Manager Goding said
visit the warships in row boats, so that visitors aboard.
other at that in one hour and a;half during tho
they might go from one to the
afternoon ho landed on the Now York
disadvantages 875
will. There were some
people. Ho pressed the Forost Queen
service to aid tho Cadet. During
about going in the steamers. Bo great into
and Queen landed over
tho
crowds that if one wasn’t on the day the Cadet
were
two
thousand
people. The total number
hand in time the waiting crowd on tho eairied
all the steamers can bo imagby
wharf might fill the steamer to her com- ined.
board.
WATER FRONT NOTES.
plement before one could get on
“Dick” Matthews of tho
had to wait in this way for tho

Many

Ono woman had to wait over
next boat.
Of course tho crowd was
two
boats.
on the New York

tug

Captain

Demarost,

is

out

serious illness
pnoumonia. Ho is

aftor

a

weeks with
rapidly recovering his health.
similarly objectionable
The fishing schooner Nellie Burns came
As
tho passenger steamer approached
in yesterday with 17,000 pounds of halithe people always thronged to tho com- but.
filled the
The
panionway and frequently
Merrycoueag came from Mare
take
sreamer before many who wished to
Point
yesterday morning with an exthat trip could get aboard.
cursion
party of three hundred from
Two of the steamers carried passengers Harpswell,
Brunswick and adjacent
Bometo tho
Minneapolis yesterday.
points. * They returned at about 5.20 p.
found
and
down
came
tixies if a steamer
m.
Just as the Merrycoueag had hacked
two others ahead of her at the New York, up the
stream and was starting away,
she would go over to the Minneapolis, two men with their coats on their arms
her
passen- came running down tho wharf and shoutcarrying, of course, among
to board the Now
ed to bo taken aboard. Manager Daniels
gers, some who wanted
was thus
man
One
yesterday
York.
was right on hand, as he always is, and
carried to the Minneapolis, who burst the Merrycoueag came back for them.
luck.
liis
hard
at
forth into lamentations
Before she had reached the wharf, about
Tho same thing had happened to him
a half dozen men and women came pantIt was the New York
the day before.
ing up. Just as she took tlioso aboard a
that lie wanted to visit, and lie is deter- half dozon more came panting up. They
to
is
try had all been out to Rigby.
going
mined to do so, for he
Of course his case is only
A little unpleasantness occurred on
again today.
ah
execution. but it indicates the im- Portland Pier yesterday in connection
m
conmen so crowds and and crowning
with tlie rivalry 'between the Louise and
nection with the visiting of the warships. tlie Mary \V. Libby in securing passenOf course it is best to have one’s own gers for {he warships. Each boat has an
and nearly every row boat
row boat,
agent up the wharf, who hails the apTiio agent for the
along the wharves was in use yesterday. proaohing people.
Yet all of the steamers were crowded Mary W. Libby was one Moses Griffin.
every trip.
Not' content with exhorting the superior
Only four steamers went to the iNew attraction of his venerable craft and her
York Tuesday, but yesterday, the Casco superior
experience in navigating the
3av company had to put on the j? orest shoals and rocks and stumps of the harcould
which
this worthy sought to deflect the
Queen to help the Cadet,
that bor,
not
stream of humanity to his side of the
begin to carry all the people
ran part of the
wharf by shouting varied and eloquent
came, also the Eldorado
These throe with the Louise and
innuendos reflecting
day.
upon the steamer
The latter enJeanette, made six steamers in all.
Luuise and her captain.
It is really very pleasant to note how tered
objections to this without avail
uniformly, courteous and kind all the until at last he called the police and had
officers and men of the ships are in the the man arrested.
This put a stop to
of the great crowds that swarm it and he was released later.
midst
ask all sorts of ridiculous
about and
seem
Tlie Last Day.
questions and exhibit what must dense
very
in uniform,
to the men
Today is the last day of the squadron’s
extheir
stupidity in not understanding
visit. The steamer Cadot will land pasplanations.
sengers on the New York from 30 a. m.
All this must bo very tiresome, but till 1 p. m. Then she will make sailing
there is given uo sign that it islso, and trijis around the war ships till they sail
the visitors are made to i'eel that for tho at about 3 p. m. She leaves Custom
time being Uncle Sam’s ships and naval House wharf, Casoo Bay Landing.
soldiers aro at their service.
One of tho swift little steam launches
Free Pillsthat are continually shooting about is
the “guard boat,” so called. Each day
Senu your address to H. E. Bucklen &
the ships is called upon to dotail Co., Chicago, and got a free sample box
one of
a “guard
boat,” which is on duty to go of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A trial
after tho mail, carry messages, etc.
will convince you of their merits. These
Miss Miller, the daughter of Captain pills are easy in action and arc particuMiller of the Raioigh, gave a little party larly effective in tlie cure of Constipation
For Malaria and
on board tiio ship, Tuesday afternoon and Sick Headache.
to several young society people of her ac- Liver troubles they have been proved inin
Portland.
are
valuable.
guaranteed to be
They
quaintance
Cue of the crew of the Montgomery perfectly free from every deleterious sub
He
Tves in Lisbon Palis, in this state.
stance and to be purely vegetable. They
but by
was seen at the Union station, in his do not weakon by their action,
soon after
evening,
tone to stomach and bowels greatuniform, Monday
giving
the squadron arrived. He waited there ly inh'gorate the system.
Begular size
Sold by Geo. M. Young,
till the midnight train. He said that he 2ao per box.
she
was
when
H. G.
the Kearsarge
in
was
Druggist, 489 Congress street
in the Caribbean Sea, and de- Starr, Westbrook.
wrecked
expoiiencs of tho
scribed vividly the
crew, while they were east away on the
MISCELLANEOUS.
icef. He, himself, had a severe
coral
cut on his leg that came from falling on
Lieut.
tho reef.
Forty words or less inserted tinder this
Lyman, navigating
cts. in advance.
officer of the Montgomery, and several Head for one week lor 25
in
tho
wore
Kearsarge
others of tho crew,
TO LOAN—On first mortgSEes
at tho same time.
estate in any amount on oneon real
Yesterday the men had leave of absence, tbird value at 5 per cent; over that at 6
and the city was full of squads of the p«r cent. Loans on second mortgages and
good loosing, sun-bronzed lads inas blue. personal property at fair rates. A. C.L1Bthey B Y, 43 1-2 Exchange sireet.ztf-4
They were as good in behavior
were in looks.
LOANED—To honest parties on piaTuesday, Captain Wadloigh, of tho
nos, diamonds, watches, bicycles, life inMinneapolis, took a 24 hours’ leave of surance policies and all kinds of good security.
aosouce to visit his mother, who lives
Also notes discounted. Kates of interest satisin Dover, Mass.
factory to the borrower; loans can be paid by
and Montgomery have instalments. LOAN FUND COMPANY, Koom
The Raleigh
_27-1
been visited very slightly as yet, the two 3,11 Exchange Street,
largest ships monopolizing the attention
TO LOAN—$ 10,000 to loan on first
of the thousands of people. But in some
and second mortgages. A. K. & E. A.
respects the Raleigh is more interesting DOTEN, Koom 25, 08 Exchange Street. 22-1
x

for

some

,-r

MONEY

MONEY

MONEY

--—

L'JlUiU

peculiar ict-ewet? is
of five inch rifles,
number;

are

Hitherto,

no

above

---

in htr buttery
all of which, ten in

iouihi

the rapid firing
type.
rapid firing gun* of any
the small six pounders of

of

calibre
tho secondary batteries have been seen
on any of the United States cruisers that
Those of tho
have yet visited Portland.
Faleigli, in addition to the novelty of
their relatively large calibre, are also of
interest in view of the fact that their
mechanism, which gives them
breach
their great rapidity of fire, is the inveni ion of a young American naval officer.
Naval Constructor R. B. Dashiell. This
mechanism, although very durable and
reliable, is extremely simple, easy to
manipulate, and enables the gun to be
fired thirteen times a minute. One man
can aim and fire the gun, elevating and
training it with his left hand, and exploding the primer with his right. Tho
moment this is done, a single motion of
the hand throws open the breech, the
charge is inserted instantly, and a remotion closes and locks the breeoli
turn
ready for the next shot. It is said that
the Dashiell breech loading apparatus is
the finest in the world.
These five inch guns use a shell weighing fifty pounds, which, with a firing
charge of thirty pounds of powder, are
hurled with an initial velocity of 2300
At the firing grounds
feet
per second
2540 feet per second have been attained.
The Raleigh is one of tho two of tho
most
perfectly equipped aud finished
ships in the navy, and the cabin in
which Captain Miller receives his callers,
with its beautiful mahogany finish and
elegant furniture, is as charming a room
could bo found anywhere on land.
as
Well filled book cases, a leather cushioned
easy chairs, electric lights, and
divan,
an electric fan bespeak attention to comKing Charles
fort, while a beautiful
ou
a
rug spread on the
suaniel asleep
polished floor added a touch of homolikeness to the scene.
In regard to the display of search lights
by the vessles, the following is the fact:
Tii.
regulations require that they shall
lights once a week, every Monu- tlieh
th
night, so that if there is auv defect
At‘other times
it may be discovered.
during the week they do not use them,
some
special purpose.
tinles"for
(jv, the New York, yesterday, a court
martial was in session. One ef tho saiiors
had committed some offense.
In regard to the uniform courtesy of
the officers and sailors of the New York
in
explaining and answering questions
of tho thousands of visitors, i; is interesting to add the following fty.i :: Many
the visitors had been so 1.' n-untly
of
.ai des
cared for and entertained ! v s
m partthat they offered them nun..,
sheas
But
proffers of
usually
ing.
bat firmly refused.
joonev were politely
One hum offered a dollar to his guide
“No, sir, we don't :lo this
who said:
but because we enjoy it.’’
or money,
hand the pificers of the
other
a tho
■-

LOST AND FOUND.
—On
hong Island, a lady’s silver
Owner can have the same by
lor this advertisement. JAMES

IJOUND
watch.

paving
WALLACE, Long

Island._394

August 20th at Peaks Island or on steamer Jeanette, a ladies’
The Under will be
chain.
and
gold watch
rewarded by returning same to 186 Pearl
27-1
street. Cits'.

LOST—Tuesday.

23d, between 3 and 6
o’clock }>. in., on Ocean House road, a
shoulder
cape. Finder will re
small'brown fur
ceive a suitably reward by returning same to
JOHN MESSING ;S RESTURANT, 268 Middle
24-1
street. Portland.___

LOST—On

Friday,

the

under this he*d
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words .inserted
one

furnished house near Western Promenade from September 1st
to June 1st, 1836, by a desirable family of
HEN.iAtwo adults with their attendants.
29-^
AilN SHAW, 51 l-;> Exchange street.

WANTED—A

WANTED-AU persons in want of trunks
1f
and bags to call on b. D. REYNOLDS,
',33 Congress street, one door a«OYf> Shaw s
our goods
grocery store, as we manufacture
and can therefore give bottom prices;
I--*
; runkft repaired.
Open evenings.
•DICYCLES—Wo want to bny $5,000 to
dam§10,000 worth of Bicycles, new. old,Call
at
aged or broken. Pay the highest price.business
No
Boston Store. 411 Fore street.
done on Saturday. M. BEllENSllFN.
augio-b
wanted

to

take my teams,

PHYSICIAN
office, furnituie and practice. Add reps,
box 143, North Conway. N.
PHYSICIAN,

A

H.___27
rpWO BOARDERS wanted in private Smjlyat
and wife prefpred. LocaWoodfords;
a

man

fiom
lion pleasant and central; one impute
electrics. Termsireasonable. Address doxa. a.,
Woodfords Me.__-_
Re\\J A in TED—State of Maine Agricultural
ports for 1861 and 1862. Address stating
this
price asksd, MAINE REPORTS,

ome.^ ^

to $15,000
i!»r ANTED—To buy from
I Pay the
worth of cast off clothing.
drosses,
ladies
for
cash
highest
prices

810Gb

gents’ and children’s clothing J'pd gent,
Call or
winter overcoats.
i0-t®r
street.
or postal to .-.DE GROOT, 76 Middle
e

diamonds’

A fine line of Ladies’and Gents’ Diamond Rings
are
in the latest style-- ol settings.
leusoimMc and every stone of th6 bes> quant.,.
Me KENNEY, the Jev/eler. Monu#10.00 to $300.

Jiy n-lJM

ment

Square.

_mo.Udif

WlAiNSPRINCS'TSc-

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, superior to
ail others, only 75c.
Warranted Mainspring and
cleaning, #1.50. Cleaning. §1.00. McKENN EY. the
janiottU
Wat/1.luuaker. Monument square.

RAILROADS.

railroads.

MISCELLANEOUS.-

__

Imdtrim railway

STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

6REAT SACRIFICE SALE OF SUITS AND FALL

excursion rates

OVERCOATS.

Hew England Fair.

EXTRAORDINARY.
Men’s Fine Wool Suits. Elegant Fall Overcoats, Trousers and Boys’ Clothing
-OFFERED

Cents

30

OF

SELL

2nd.

trains will

run

and Friday.
Leaving

This fiine opportunity does
bargains like these.

COME
We

closing

are

not

every day to

come

to

P

The above trains stop at all intermedi
ate stations.
information
apply to
For further

Agents.

In Effect June

The

greatest bargains

o

05. 0.20, 8.00 p. m.; Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40,
05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.20, 1.16, 3.30,
55, 5 15. 5.45, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00. 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30,
6 15. 6.06, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunkport, 7.00,
8 40, 10.00 a. m.; 12.20, 3.30, 6.0t>, 6.20 p.
m.; Wells Beaoh, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 3.30, 5.15
D m.: North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00,
8 40 a. m„ 12.20. 3.30, 5.15. 6.06 p. m.;
Somersworth, 4.05. 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.20,
3.13. 6.15, p. m.: Rochester. Farmington,
Alton Bay, Wolfboro. 8.40 a. m„ 12.20,
3.30 D. m.; Wolfboro, Dong Island, Weirs,
Alton
(via
Bay
Center
Harbor,
12.20
8.40
a.
m„
and
steamers,)
Somersworth
(via
m.
Worcester
p
and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Manchester,
Concord (via Rockingham Junction, 7.00 a.
in,, 3.30 p. m., (via l.awrence) 8.40 a. m. j
12.20 p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Dowell, Boston, f4.05, (7.00, (8.40 a. m.. §12.20. 3.30,
t6.06p. m. Arrive in Boston, t7.30, tlO.15 a.
m, tl2.65, §4.14. 7.30, t9.31 p. m. Leave
Boston (or Portland, 7.30, 8.00. 8.30 a. m.,
1.00, 4.15, 6.01 t>. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scarboro Crossing, 9.00, 10.10 a. m„
2.00, 3.30, 6.00. 6.15. 7.15 p. m.; Scarboro
Roach, Pine Point, 9.00, 10.10 a. m., 12.65,
2.00. 3.30, 4.15, 5.00, 6.15. 7.15 p. m.; Old
Orchard Beach, 4.06,9.00.10.10a. m„ 12.55.
2.00, 3.30, 4.15, 5, 5.30, 6.16, 7.16p.m.: Saco,.
Biddeford.9.00.110.10 a. m„ 12.56,2.00. 3.30.
4.15, 5.00. 5.30. 6.15, 7.15 p. in.; Keonebnnk,
12.55, 4.15, 6.30 p. m.: North Berwick,
Dover, 4.05 a. m., 12.65, 4.15, 5.30 p. m.;
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay, 4.15 p.
m.; Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Dowell.
Boston, 4.05 a. m„ 12.65, 5.30 p. m. Arrive
in Boston. 7.30 a. m., 6.29,9.68 p.m. Leave
Boston lor Portland, 8.46 a. m.

TODAY.

out several hundred all wool Suits for

Boys

5

to 16 years, at

fine

of

pairs

1000
sizes, at

Trousers, Men’s

Young

and

Men’s

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.50 per pair.

50 cents on the Dollar.
Strictly One Price.

All Goods

as

Represented.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
SUMMER BOARD.

TO

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
New England Fair
tu the
ISITORS
should secure nice cool rooms at the
Bay View House, Peaks Island. Fifteen
minutes from the city and free transportaby slearner Jeanette..Long
tion to guests
Wharf, foot of Exchange street. Steamer
27-1
leaves nearly every hour.
HOUSE. Limerick, Me. In the
Ossipee Valley.
Special rates
American League
and September.
Station Center Waterboro P. & R. R. R.
horse Concord coach connects traiii
Portland 12.30 daily. S. E. GRANT.

LIMERICK
beautiful
August
Hotel.

A four

leaving

aug2-Gw

HOUSE—Sickness
SPRING
ot those who engaged several rooms
unoccufor the season leaves these rooms
pied. We shall for remainder of season reone
Less than
duce our price as follows:
week, $1 per day; per week $5. In regard
reto this excellent Spring and pleasant
sort, we are permitted to refer to Portland s
Judge Symonds, B.
well kpown fliti«en9:
Prentiss
C. Stone, Esq., clerk of courts;
Loring, F.O.Bailey, A. R. and E. A. Dolan,
and
many
Fujlam,
Fred Hooper, O. w.
more. Many places of interest “near famed
circular.
Send
for
to.
Poland Spring,’*
Raymond,
Address C. E. SMALL, North
51o.
_aug23dtsep^3
AYMOND

LET.

Forty words inserted tinder this
one

head
week for 25 cents cash in advance.

uET—A

rent at

No. 11 Vine

good
TOand
street, consisting of front room, kitchthe
rooms, all
three
on
sun

sleeping

en
same

a
floor:
pleasant location,
moderate in price.
Apply
day;
DUMPHY, No. 8 York street.

all

to J.
29-1

RENT—House, No. 251 Cumberland
street.oorner Chapel street;nine rooms
and
bath; modern conveniences. Inquiry
29-1 m
at No. 212 Cnraberlar.d'.street.

FOli

LET—Excellent location for main and
good
provision trade, buildings in
condition, spur track in rear: will be .’et
Address
to
start.
to
low
right party
very
29-1
Lock Box 25, Woodfords, Me.

TO

seven rooms

16 each. Apply to A.
fas,
street.
change

C. LIBBY.

42 1-2 Ex-

29-1

ST
seven

good bath,

TO

__

hotel,
Finest location on tbe coast;
finely furnished, all modern improvements
perfect
unexcelled cuisine; pure water;
on
drainage; surf bathing* fishing; boatingfive
of
ocean, river and lake. An orchestra
nieces will furnish music throughout the seaCaptain
The new steamer “Salacia,
son.
Oliver, from Portland direct every day. AlKailCentral
so special rates over Maine
steamer
and Company’s
road via Rath
“Percy V.”
adinformation
For rates and further
FORSYitL, Manager, Popam
dress J. D.
jlylldTuToand !-2mos.
Reach. .Maine.

The

Merryconeag

HABFSWE1L IS NOW OPEN FOR
THE SEASON.
Special dinner, including broiled live lobster,
served daily. Round trip ticket* to Harpswell,
including dinner at Merryconeag, ONE DOLLAR. See time table of Harpswell steamers.
AT

COMPANY, ProprietorsoodUmo

CASCO HOTEL
;ulyi;

RENT—House over store on Congress street, centrally loouted,containfor one family.
romns, suitable
ing six
Price $18 per month. For further portion,
larg, apply at 53 Brown street,27-1_

FOR

LEX—Paint shop
TOlocation
to catch
work.

street.____
to
18
WANTED-ie
years old
24-1
HASH At- & JONES._
WANTED—At Raymond Spring House,
**
good steady boy or man to chore udou
the buildings apd care (<?r horses; must have
good references; a neat colored boy not onjec
tioliable, and permanent home for right party
Address, C. E. SMALL, North Raymond, Me

BOY

bodied wan who under
stands farming thoroughly, betwen tin
wbo oomes well recom
and
of
21
aud
35,
ages
mended.-Apply atkhe office oi TVM. M. BRAD

WANTED-AU

able

l»

LEY,

4^/2 Jicbang«

Street,

at

low

Good

rental.

rent of live

Park.
or
Inquire of JAMES JUDGE, 93 Franklin St.

would rent furnished

SALE—At Cape
FORRoad,
called,

FOR

State

SALE—Near
street,
FORframe
house containing nine

bath, in good repair;
sunny exposure; price,

a

two story
rooms and

good neighborhood;

$3750, BENJAMIN
SHAW, 5lVa Exchange steeet.23-1
SALE-1 offer those very desirable but
ding lots at the West End: bounded b
Sts
Spring, Vaughan,IDanforth and Orchard
with a high elevation sloping towards the Sou;
sm
of
the
view
a
broad
and West, affording
rounding country, narbor and ocean. BEN J/.
corner
Bxchang
Chambers,
MIN F. HARRIS,

FOR

tl<UU

xuiuuiu

—

umi

SALE—Deerlng

Hlghiahds,

newhoust

FORthoroughly built,for a hoih'b of the owner
who Is compelled to sell; Is finished cbjnplete

for two families; seven rooms and bath fo
each; rents up stairs, S13 per month: stabh
ana iarg9 lot. S3000. W. H. WALDRON. 18(
33-1
Middle street.
—

..

TW

■

■"

-VAMP"

1

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
Forty words inserted under this heat
one week for 20 cents, cash in advance.

_

position as bypk-keeper
cashier .or for general office work, bj
who has had f*ar:years’ ex
a young lady
perienoe. Adddress C. E. BENTON, Ola
29-1
Orchard, Maine.

very WANTED-A
LET—Two good rents at $10:
TO convenient
flat, six rooms, 200 Cumberone

II. SHAW, 104 to 160
$18.
23-1
T.T.T—Xew modernhouse, 89 RprtlTstreet;
r|vO
-l everything fine and ud to date; a gem of a
place for the right party. H. It. SHAW. 92
street, at
Middle street.
land

H.

23-1

North street.

LET—Second story front room with an alcove and other desirable rooms with board
qt 74 SPRING STREET.auglti-4

fO

making rooms; three connectthe X. John Little store on
Congress street, up one flight; one room fronts
set
on street;
bowl; city water; large closet.and
toilet loom. Enquire of M. G. LAREAUEE,
street.7-tf
Middle
24(1
LET—Dress
TOing
rooms

over

LET—Furnished room with heat and
gas, at 81) High streeet.11-tt'

FOR

20 2w

a

#

a

nail,

at

6613
READ &

WE

Congress street.

LADY of education and refinement, with
several years experience In teaohing and
fully competent, desires a position as companion, or housekeeper;would consider guy position of trust, where the aoove qualifications are
required. Best of references. Address MRS C.
23-1
L. M., Press Office

A

SALE—The Homestead of the late
Thomas Quinby, near Stroud water in DeerOr
acres of land with gooa house.
Four
ing.
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Unior
As
water.
Sebago
station; perfect drainage;
fine a location as there is in Deering. Apply tc
ANDREW HAWES, Stroudwater.
1ly27-tf
OR

STEAMER
•

“JOSEPHINE

HOEY.”

BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER R.R,

This steamer has been thoroughly overhauled
in first class condiand otherwise

put
Saintedlength, 48 boiler,
ft.; beam, 10 ft.; depth. 4 ft.
built in 1888
Fort
on:

by
horizontal cone
laudC ompany; 18 horse power; 7 it. high,45
inches diameter; high pressure single cranl
engine built by Lidback, 9 inch cylinder, 9 ihcl
stroke.
For full particulars apply to GEORGE S,

HUNT._

boarding house No.
FORFreeSALE—The
street, corner Oftk. Frtfsbly

3 TRAINS EACH WAY EVERY WEEK

11:

DAY.

reno

rated and steam heated. An excellent op
portunity Eto get one of the most cen trail:
located and popular boarding bouses ii
Portland. Proprietors 'obliged to leave city
For
further information
inquire at thi
■ouse.

About Two Hours Ride.
Leave Portland (M. C. R. R.)—8.45 a. m., 1.25
m.. 6.55 p. m.
Arrive Bridgton—10.65 a. m.. 3.36 p.m., 8.12

p.

7-1

P ^

jtOR SALE—$1.60 gallon buys the "Hub1
Mixed Faint. In order to introduce thi:
dut w"e offer at above price.
We guarantei

BENNKT^Sugt
Portland & Worcester- Line

lead and linseed oil.
N. M. PERKINS 6
0., Herdware Dealers, No. 8 Free St., Port
Me.
20-1
nul,
are

pOR SALE—Special

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

job lots in for this week

Axle Grease 6c box. Diamond Wrenchei
■0 and 35c each.
N. M. PERKINS & CO.
No. 8 Free St., Portland, Me.20-:

STATION FOOT

COR SALE—Second hand square piauos a
A
very low prices; two second hand organs
1 molodian, music boxes. B flat cornets. 1 doubh
bass, music boxes; all the popular music, super
ior violiu and banjo strings. For sale b’
HAWES, No. 414 Congress St.
24-2"
forms and counters for sale
CLOTHING
HASKELL & JONES.241

SALE—Kum to Hawes'
['OR
I
send orders for

pianos, organs,

music store,

a

o

popular music, music books

18

rooms

FOR

a

and

6 15

STREET.

after

leavo Portland for Bocliester at
at 0.30 a.
p. m.; arrive from Rochester

The 12 30 p. m. train from Portland connects
‘Homme
Tunnel
at Ayer Junction with
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and Now
via “Providence Lino.” for Norwich and
IfYork, via “Norwich Lino” with Boston
* Albany R.R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Spr ngfleW.’
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1 30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
6.48 p.
m.; from Gorham
and
1.30
8.30 and 10.50 a.
m„ 1.30,
at
6.40,
m.
5.48
p.
4.15,Band
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. CGLLTNB, Ticket

York,

oi

large lot, standari I

_

Agent, Portland, Me.

_

j. W. PETERS, SupL
dtf

ie29_
_.V

—~

f

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

WANTED-

u

,tJ*eleff'un

and examine them, aft”
Guitars and Mandolins, HAWES, 414 emigres

class girl for general
at. 43 Peer! Jg street. 27-1
woman

1

td assist

street.
____

TIME THAT HORSE !
He may
«7.$0 to

bu™*»ei\
b£.a
Sl«*>.

All kinds of Horse Timers,
Laaaeet stock, Best Watches,

ilpllaa

SALE—"stone

bouse, barn, shed and her
l?OR
T house,Wa acres «f land; 4 minutes Iron
store, school and post oflioe, b miles from Port
land, 2 from Cumberland
tion; Brice low, terms easy. MBb. 13LRGI N

rrigga Qpjm, m.

iibuse if desired,
office._

aim keeping
Press

_

oiise wfork

Address M. X.
^1-1

and vest makers and one
CORNISH BROS.,
good coat maker.
23*1
Portland,

WANTED-Pants
Mef

1893,

Hangeley.

For Freeport. Brunswick, Aui>, m.
Bath, Rockland and all stations ou
Know & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skowbegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Bangor
Bucksport. Oldtown and Mattawmnkeaft
1.23 p. m. Express for Danville Jc.. Poland
Springs station, Lewiston, Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville and Skowhcgan.
1.25 p. iu. Bridgtonvia rail and lake (Son«o
River) No. Conway. Fabyans, LuuenOurg. St.
Jolmsbury, Newport, Vt., Lancaster, Colebrook and Quebec.
5.03 p. in. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
For Brldgtou,
5.53 p. ui.
Fryeburg, No.
Comvay and Bartlett.
8.15 p. m. Express, Sebago Lake. Fryeburg,
North Conway, Fabyans, St. Jolmsbury, Montreal and Chicago.
11.00 p. ia. Night Express, sleeping Cars,tor
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
all
Aroostook
Stephens, St. John and
County, Halifax and the Provinces, but does
and
Foxcroft
Dover
not run to Belfast, Dexter.
nr beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor,
Saturday nights.
12.35 a. ip., midnight, Mt. Desert special, for
Brunswick, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rock.and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday movungs with steamer Frank Jouee for Castirie,
Bar Harbor, Mac-jiasport and all landings ou

1.20

gusta.

■oute.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

paper train for Brunswick ,Aujusta, Waterville and Bangor.
7.25 a. m., paper train for Lewiston and
7.20 a.m.,

Farmington.

Lisbon Fall!,
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick
Lewiston. Bath. Augusta. Waterville. Bangor,
Bar Harbor aim wutown.
6.00 p. m., for Lewiston.
8.15 p. «n.. For White Mountains Division,
Montreal and Chicago.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
iars for all
points.
12.55 a. in., Mt. Desert special for Roektnd, Bangor and Bar Harbor
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Sebago Lake and Cumberland Mills
f.Eoa. m.; Montrealapd Bridgwh S.Yo a. in.;
Lewiston and Mechanics Falls 8.30 a. rh.;
Water ville and Augusta, 8.36 a. m.; Lewiston,
5undav onlv, 10.00 a. m.: Kingflsdd. Phillips,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 11.40
i. in.; skowhegan and Lewiston 11.bO a. In.:
Mattawamkeag aud Bangor 13.06 (Sundays
12.10) p. m.; Quebec, St. JoluSsbury, Lancaster and Bridgton 12.16 p. m.; Express Bar
Harbor. Greenville, Bangor, Augusta 1.20 p.
m.; Lancaster. Fabyans, Bartlett, No. Colfway,
Fryeburg, Sebago Lake 4.53 p. m.; Skowhegan,
Waterville. Rockland 6 25 p. m.; Farmington
md Lewiston, Sundays only, 6.30 p. m.; St,
Johu, Bar Harbor, Caribou and Mposehead
Lake via B & A., Bangor 5.35 p. m.; Range ley,
Farmington. Rumford Fails, Lewiston 6.45 p.
all White
Montreal aud
m : Chicago and
Mountain points. 7.46 p. m-; Mattawamkeag,
a.
1.40
m.:
Rockland
express
Bar Harbor,
Halifax, St. John. Vance bOro, Bar Harbor,
m.
a.
3.50
and
Waterville
Augusta,
pavson TUCKER, V. PI s g. m.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A.

je!3_dG

Portland & Rumford Falls R’y.
In Effect

June 24, 1395-

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
Falls, Buck field. Canton, Dixtteld and Rumford Fall*.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 and 6.10 p. m, Ffom Union
Station for Poland Springs, Poland and
3.30 A. M. Jt 1.05 F. M.
for Poland, Mechanic

onlyu'aln LeavlugPortland UOp.
connects with train on T. & R. F. R'y runto Rumford F311*.
8.30 and 11710 a. m., 1.06 and 6.10 p. m.. for
SAMHTdajs
m.

ning through

Poland Springs.

Stages connect at Poland Springs Station for
Poland Springs, and at Rumford Falls for Audovdr and Rangeley Lakes.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, PoitUmd and RumfordallFalls.
Through tickets on sale for
bnPT&ft. f1. R’yR.

points

C. BRADFORD, G. P. S T. Art.

Portland, Maine.

LF^0LN-8ttP"1U»d.Falls.

Maine

TRUNK

GRAND

RAILWAY.
On and after MONDAY, June 26th, 1895
trains will rail'as follows:
LEAVE.
7,10, S.40 a. id*
For Auburn and Lewlstoh
l.lfl, 1;30,6. IB and 8.30 p. m.
and Island Pond,
Falls
BerThi
For GOrliamand
8.40 a. m.. l.SO and 8.30 p. m.
and
6.15
p. in.
Gorham, (mined, S.SOi.
FOrMoiitreaUud Chicago,8.40 a,. m.,8.30 p. m.
8;30
m.
ForGaebao.
p.

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 7.85, 8.30 and
11.45a. «.. 8.10. 5.15 and S.40,p.£n
Frdih Island Pond. Berlin Falls and Gorham,
7.85 Slid 11.45 a- jj).. and 5.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Mohtreal, 7.86 a. m„ and
5,40 p. m.
From Quebeo, 7.35 a. m.
TITO 3.8b. p,m. train runs through to Montreal
dally. Sundays lnaluded. Attached to this train
is a Pullman for Montreal also Pullmittior Quebec except lng Sundays; and through Pullman
for Chicago excepting Saturdays, arriving, at
Chicago the second day at 1.50 p. m,

Pullman Palace Sleeping

Cars

dn

Night

trains and parlor cws on day trams.
MIDPLB
OFFICE NO. 177
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
L. J. SEARGEANT Gen’l Manager.
june24dtf
Portland. June 25th. 1805.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Pullman Service.
Commencing SUNDAY, AUG.
18TH, tlie Grand Trull li Bat!*
way will run Pullman sleeping

from Old Orchard Beach
for Montreal daily, Sundays iiicluded, on No. 1 train, leaving
Did Orchard Reach at 7.D5 p, cu,
cars

and Portland at 8.30 p. ns.
L,. J. SEARGEANT,
General Manager.
41w

aug21

WISCASSET & QUEBEC R. R. Go.
■

a competent aook and‘second
28-1
girl at 93 SpripK street
Forty words inserted TIC dor this head
one week fpr 35 cents. Cash in advance.
—

says Fairbanks nev
SALE- Everybody
FOR“Electric”
Banjos are "par excellence”
f lease cal
»ay»
what every body
Li’®
B'tnr

enr
Uf

and

Smidavlratns

I? Washington street; nicely furnished; righ !1
in heart of oity; close to two theatres; price
S1100, part cash; if looking for a good payin:
house this will stand thorough investigation
For full particulars, address G. W. JACOBS
1189 Washington street. Room 10, Boston
Mass.
_28-1

SALE—Music 5„cts.,
5

OF_PKEBLE

R.

.®»nday. June 30, 1895,
Passenger trains »1H Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction.
Nassma, Windham and Epplng at 7.30 a.
m. and 13.80 p. in.
F6r Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Springvale. Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 and
6.30 D. m.
For etorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. Uk, 12.8Q,
3.00, 6.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30.
3.00,
5.30, and
12.30.
9.45 a.
m..
On

music

pOR SALE-Lodging house,

J. A.

23d,

June

rrains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and Intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a. in. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville, Skqwhegan, Lisbon Falls.
Lewiston via Brunswlok.
8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc. (Poland Sprlng3)
Mechanic Falls, Rnmford Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls. Farmington, and Philips.
8.45 a. m. For Bridfrtou, Fabyans, BurllngSt. Jolmsbury, Sherbrooke,
;on, Lancaster,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
ind all points west.
11.10 a. m. Express for Danville Jc., Poland
Spring station, Lewiston, Winthron. Waterillle. Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft, Bangor,
Bar Harbor, Oldtown Houlton, Fort FahSeld
ind Caribou via B. & A. R. R. and St. Andrews,
3t. John and Halifax.
1.00 p. Hi. Express fpr Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via Foxcroft, Bangor. Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
1.05 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
RuiM'ord Falls,
station. Mechanics
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington,
KInglleld,
Phillips

Me.

Bridgton,

may25-dtf

publications, only cts. per copy, a jot
sheet music iu packages of 10 pieces for li I
cts All the popular music at discount prices
Try my superior strings, for all Instruments
Call and examine the largest rarletv of must
cal instruments to be found in the state
HAWES’. 414 Congress Street, _24-2

DUrffY,27-1

DDING~R I NCS.~

SALE.

FOR

lot

Give

Thousand Solid Gold Kings, Diamond?
Emeralds, Pearls, Opals, Rubles, Moon Stones am
Garnets in any Kind of a setting- Engagement au<
wedding flings a specialty. Largest Stock, lies
Goods. Lo.west Prices.
Me KENNY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
SUglOdtf
A

_

SITUATIONS

A com
To let by the day or eveuing.
fortable steamer to be had at reasonable terms. Apply at 169 Commercial
St., or write to
ARTHUR K. HUNT.
jly 12dtf
REEjX, tlUi li if uireaser, wishes
Jo.
inform hit? many friends that he
found

Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newhuryport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. TO., §12.30
Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. in., 4.12 p.
to.
p.
m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
7.00. 9.30,p.m.
(Connects with Ball Lines lor New York,
South and West
tConneets with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwlok Sundays only.
with
Scarboro Crossing
((Connects at
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
to
North
Division
Berwick.
(Western
Througn tickets to alt pointst South and
West lor sale at Ticket Office, Union Station.
D. J. FLANDEKS. G. F. and T. A.. Boston.
at*
je21
For

boxes, violins, banjos
mandolins, guitars, harmonicas, cornets, accordeons, superior violin and banjo strings. 41TETANTED—Situation as house keeper for ■CONGRESS STREET, Portland, Me.
24-2
an elderly couple 7or
in
VI
widower’s
family. P.eferences glveu if required. Call
CtOR
6000
SALE—Elegant
lot,
at
Deer
feet,
29-1
at 27 Pearl street, near Congress.
T ing Centre, on line of electric ears; has cel
all
and
underpining
to
lar
ready
sills
on
put
WANTED-By three Scanone adjoining lot; must, be sold by Heptem
inavian
girls; ope as cook and two also
her 5th. F. H. DEE1UNG & CO., 181 Tie
lor general housework. Address A.MOSBy,
mont street, Boston, Mass.
23-2
29-1
2U Linooln.street.

Stmr, MARY W. LIBBY,

be

the Middle

farm

SALE—My farm of over 100 aores oJ
land, two story house, L„ stable, woodshed and hen house; all In good repair; barn
38x40, fitted to tie ten cows; pasture well wa
tered. Will sell at a bargain if takeu soon.
C. W. MOUNTFORT, West Fotvnal, Me.

un-

SALE—Peering, new two story bouse
of eight rooms, Sebago and nice stable,
with one aero of land under cultivation,
handy to electric oHrs on a v«rt
located
desirable main street. Price $2900. W. H.
WALDRON, 180 Middle street.28-1

on

EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station lor Cape Elizabeth,
a.
m.; Biddeford,
Newburyport,
t(8.45
Amesbnry, Salem, Lynn, 2.00. 900 s. m.,
12 30, 6 Oup.m.; Portsmouth, Boston, t2.00,
(9.00 a. m.; §12.30, tl.45, t6.00 p. m. Ararrive In Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 12.55, 4.10, 4.40,
9.25 p. TO. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30,
9.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

of about 30 aores
splendid buildings; handy to city and
would make a magnificent summer borne;
price, $2600. F. H? HARFORD, SIVi Ex28-1
change St.

frame house, 13 rooms and bath, excellent
neighborhood, pleasantly situated, upper
end of city: six thousand for sale; six'y
BENJAMIN
dollars per month* for rent.
SHAW, 51 1-3 Exobange stieet.20-1
house lot on
SALE-A desirable
Mayo street near Cumberland, with
a good stable on it, will be sold oheap and
on easy terms, or on the instalment plan,
if preferred, inquire at 385 Congress street,
28-1
Room 4.

Block.__28-1

Elizabeth,

so

SALE—Or
FOR
til December 1st. 1895,two story detached

SALE-One of the best stook farms
in Cumberland county, consisting of
130 acres of land, well divided into tillage
and pasture, baa fine set ofcbuildings, in
nice condition, cuts 75 tons hay, near carB
and steamboat landing, 18 ndles from PortJOHN 1’. PROCTOR, Centennial
land

head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

with

FOR

23-1

___

23-1

I

one

SALE—Two one familylhousoa situated corner Stone and Lincoln streets,
each contains six rooms, Sebago water,
closet, etc. Will be sohbseparately if wanted. Prioe $1050 each Inquire A. <3. LIBB F,
13 1-3 Exchange street29-1

large trade In carriage
Address H. D. HART, Hox 1657. 20-1

very pleasant upstair
110 LET—A
six large rooms, opposite Lincoln

Forty word* inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
WANTED—An intelligent boy not under 15I*
to run errands and make himself general
Good reference re
ly useful in a fur store.
quired. Apply to L. H. SOHLOSBERG, 2 Free

FOB

a

TO

WASTED-MALE HELF.

Forty words inserted under this

SALE—A ooay.oomforatble 11-2 story
house containing six looms in first class
repair situated on Federal street near LinWill make an excellent borne
coln Park.
or a
good paying investment. Price $1260.
A. O. LIHB1’, <2 1-2 Exchange street. 29-1

bouse 528
LET—Lower tenement in
rooms, FOR
TO Cumberland
street, has
electric bells,
steam

GREAT DIAMOND ISLAND.

new

FOB SALS.

LET—At No.5 Laurel street, two rents IlOR
each: have bath rooms,
of
TO cemented
cellar; spacious yard. Price

Portland Club House,

Popliam Beach, Maine.

__

FOB SAFE.

sun
heat,
all day. For other uarticuiars call on COE,
the Hatter, 197 Middle street.28-1
LET—Elegant new rents on Washburn
avepue, but a few minutes walk from
the Unfon station, and but a few steps
from the new location of electric cars on
St. John Street, in block of houses just
completed. One rent, first floor of six rooms
nnd bath, hot and cold venter, fire places,
hard
anil other conveniences,
laundyy
wood floors, very sunny aud pleasant.
rents
of
twelve
Two
Price $18 per rponth.
will be opened WEDNESDAY, July rooms each on second and third floors with
same conveniences, well situated for lodgdurhotel
a
summer
as
and
run
Otb,
ing houses, less than one half the rooms
will pay the whole rent,price only $25 each.
ing- the season.
Just think of it. The keys can be obtained
Aceomodations for regular boarders from family now in the block. Apply to
WILLIAM BURROW ES, 187SVaughan street,
or parties tor the day.
28-1
city.

THE ROCKLEDGE.

Street.

Middle

255

rrO"»C

n

R.

6
9
3

country.

in this

R.

33, 1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Statloa, for
Scarboro Crossing, 9.05, 10,00 a. m„ 12.00,
l. 15, 3.56. 5.15, 5.4o, 6.20, 7.10 p. m.; Scar,
boro Beaob, Pine Point, 7.00, 9.05, 10.00 a,
m.
12.00, 1.15,3.30, 3.55,5.3 6. 5.45, 6.20,
7 10 8 00 D. m.; Old Orchard Beaob, 4.06,
7’oo! 8 40, 9.06, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.20,1.15,
l’45, 3.30, 3.55, 5,15, 5.45, 6.05, 6.20, 7.10.
8.40, 9.05, 10.00 aSaco, 7.00, OA
8.00 p. m.;
-A
O KR
K
IK
K
A K

$7.50 AND $9.00 EACH.

secure

Manager.

Boston & Maine

cut

44,

j. SPARGE ANT,

L

_General

aug24dlw

the very latest
mostly single breasted,
made
at $12, 15 and
to
retail
business
men,
for
style
18 per suit, offered and selling at

Each>

$8>50

34

sizes,
long sack,

Men’s

and Young

0.00 a. m.
9.20
9.55
“
10.15
“
10.50
*•
11.20
9.00 a. m.
Portland at 7.00

Berlin,

From Lewiston,
Return train leaves

250
All Wool Suits

In Men’s

50, regular $12, 15, 18 and 20 qualities,
offered and selling at only

Wednesday, Thursday

Gorham,
Betligl,
Bryants Pond
South Paris,
Mechanic Falls,

FOR.
n

Sizes 34 to

from

..

“

Fine

trip

They will also issue through coupon
tickets including admission to Rigby
Pai'li for 70 cents more than Portland rate.
In addition to regular service Special

i.

200
Overcoats* Fine
Fall

round

for the

fare

Island Pond and intermediate stations to
25th to 30th.
Portland from August
Tickets good to returji until September

Dollar

TO

HARE

WERE

The Grand Trunk will sell tickets at

single

—-

the

on

CwOOBS

THE

WHAT

Jk.’J?

Effect

In

-O TO ♦-

The house is one of the .most sightly
LET— At South Portland, partly furand picturesque
place in Portland fllO
,1 nished liousa for the winter, near ferHarbor, and an ideal place to spend ry and electric cars. Sebago waler; furft long, the summer.
cellar; good draipaae. References
OST. A small Punt, about
nace in
rannirM
Jffir tnfnrmnHnn n.HrJrnaa Rnv
In tlie stern.
IJ painted light, with broad seatlj1/?
ilvlOdtf
J. B. IRISH, Prop’r.
Office,
if
Finder will please notify Sloman,Press
South Portland,27-1
WANTED.

_J«SCELLANEOU^-|

J

MISCELLAHEOrsT

H

MISCELLANEOUS.

HARBOR SEWS.

-St

rpRAIKS leave Wiscassef daily for Weeks
1 Mills at 9.28a. nv. 8.65 p. in., or after arlval
and
of Maine Central ft. it. trains from East
West.
Trains leave Weeks Mills daily for Wlsoasset
at 11.28 a. m.. 0.QB p. m„
connecting with
Matte Central ft R. trains East Mid West.
Freight received by Wiscasset at Quebec R.
R. lb tune tor morning train will arr«o Hi time
for shipment Eastabd West over Maine Central R. R.
Freight received by Wiscasset 4 Quebec ft.
If. from Maine Central R. R. will be roVwarded

RICHARD^. M’ger.
RUNULETT,
Gen-

may 18

J. P. TUCKER,

Bupt.

{Lumet

•

FINANCIAL ASM COMMERCIAL
Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leadin' Markets.

t—receipts 14,000; steady; common to extra
steers at 3 60@5 9u; stockers and feeders 2 40
®4 00; cows and bulls at 1 2B@3 7o: calves
at 3 25@6 00; Texans at 1 90&3 50; Western
ranger 2 00(®4 G5.
Hogs—Receipts 22,000: easy and 5c lower;
~,0;
heavy packing and shipping lots at *
common to choice mixed <ifc 4 10,f£4 65 ; choice
assorted at 4 60.'i5; light 4 30&4 15 ;pigs at
2 50,514 50.
to
Sheep—receipts 16,000; steady; inferior
choice at l
40. lambs at 3 00@o -^o.

£6j*r

60&3

Xew Tork Stock and Money Market.

Domestic Maniie**

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YOKE. Aug. 28.
1

@0

cent:

loan

last

Money easy
lit 1 per cent, closing at 1 per cent. Prime mercantile paper was uuoted at 43 4Vi per cent.
was very firm, with actual
at

per

Sterling Exchange

business in bankers bills at 4 8bV% a 4 89 (or
^or demand:
60-jay bills and 4 89)?i;gs4 90
post.-d rates at 489*4 90; Commercial Dills,
Government Bonds
co-days at 4 88@4 88%firm Railroads active and higher.
Bar sliver 66?i.
Mexican dollars63V*.
Silver at the Board was dull.
Railroad Receipts.

PORTLAND. Aug. 28.
Receipt' by Maine Central R. K.—p or Borland, 188 ears miscellaneous merchandise: lor
connecting roads 127

cars.

Retail Grocers' Sui^ar Kates.
Portland market—cut loaf at 7c iconfectloneis

6c; granulated,
Yac; yellow.
&5c.

7cjpulverized. —c; powdered,
5c;

crushed.

coflee

6

—

PortlandTVlioiesale Market.
PORTLAND. All". 28. 1895.
The folio wing are to-day’s quotations of Grain
Provisions. Produce, esc.:
Flour*

f

Grain

@80
; Wheat, 60-lbs.
fc'unerflne &
@50
lo\v grades.3 25®3 3; 11 Corp, car....
lots..
@55
bag
bakCorn,
Wneat
|
Spring
@63
ers.cland st3 60@37( Meat, bag lots..
30@32
jOats, car lots
latent burne
@.6
wnoat... 4 00^4 2f I Oats, bag lots
Cotton See gRijch. su’gin
car lots. 00 00(8(20 00
roller.... 4 00 <£4 It
oc
bag lots 0000.322 00
:
.3
76^4
do..
clear
(Sacked Br'r
ttLouis st'gi
4 00.^4 l I car ots.$17 00®19 5u
rooier..
•
bag lots..619@2100
clear do. .3 86®’4 OC
Middlings..S20@22 00
Wnt'i wiieai
4 00.&4 2o
Dag ots. 822@24 00
■ patents
••

[

CqC—Lzltz<*

Coffee.

,

@25
Shore ... .4 7o®5 25 Rio,roasted22
email do.. 2 50if3 26 Java do.28@31
Molasses.
.2 26®3 26 I
rollock
Haddock.. .1 75®2 e6 (Porto Rico.27936
Hoke.1 60®2 00 ; Barbaaoes.27@28
30@35
I Fancy...
Herring, box j
Tea.
9@l2c
ScaledAmoys.17@2o
Mackerel. b»
...14@50
Extra Is 25 00@$2‘! j Congous
Shore is S2X 00@$24 Japan..18@36
Snofe 25 S18 C0&S2C i Formcso....... 20@b0
Sugar.
Meq.3 5.8X6 00®$ 17
4V«
largftua 14 O0®$10 00 Standard Gran
Ex-qual’tv hue
Bananas.
4 9-16
granulated..
1 2o@l 50
No Is.
...

§6

4ys

75cfta 00 Extra C....
Seeds.
l 00@1 20

28.

Mediums,

Red Top—ret'l-odace.
1 cleaned.... 13V&@14
@12Vt
$i'0@$0l ii good.
cp Cran’Bs
35
Jersey ,ct oooffiooi >(Timotjiy.. .6 2556
—10
@13Vfec
IClovor
NewYore
Provisions,
Fee Beaus 2 20®2 3(
Foreienao 2 10®2 2( l pork. Bks.
\ ei;ow aves.2 3o:d>2 3i j No 1.. 14 25914 60
®13 5o
ral. Fea... .2 80@2 41 : No 2..
eiear.. .14 25@14 50
Irish rotat’s. bbi 1 2i
snortCit
2S
I
Virg. BweetB3 00@3
Out 1 No 1.. 14 25@1450
ao Vmelana
| Beet.fam.10 00310 50
Onions—
Native,bbi2.60@2 7c I mate... 1050@11 00
I ex-plate 11 60312 00
©
Bermuda
18®2C !Bneiessy*bl00(a$
Bp CnicKens.
l
Turlievs.i7®18< Lara. tbs. com5%@514
tubs, pure 7y8@7s/a
14®1o(
Fawls....
i tcs.comp’nd 5s/*@6%
I tlerces.pure 7V8@7s/8
Apple*.
pails,compd 57/8«65/8
New. 2 00@3 2£
Fair to eoott 176®S1 t pails, pure 8y«@8»/8
9Va@93/8
I
pure li
8®9c
Jivap »1B.
I Hams_10ya@ll
Lemon.,
•
ao
5(
cov'rd
11*4
@11 s4
Messina. ;..8 00®7
!

—

••

Oranges.

Oil.

»

76SB0I Kerosenel20fir ts 9*4
Calilornla
Ligoma.1014
000@0 0(
Florida
o
Centennial.10H
ao 714s,
00@0 at
Pratt’s Astial ..12V*
'3 00©3 8(
Messina,
Devoe’s brilliant 3 214
Eggs.
19© In half bbls lc extra
Nearpy.
Raisins.
18@0( II
Kastemext..
©1' iM us cate 1.60 lb bxs3@o
Fresh Western.
(London lay’ll $2@2 25
jsnttei.
@0
LTeamerv ,fncy.. 20® 2: iiOiidara iay’r.O
Gilt hdae Vr'ml.J8«2< 0Valencia. ..0 @0
Coal,
Choice.16SF
i Cumberland.4 U0@4 50 i
Qheese.
@5 25
N, Y.ltot’ry. 9Vi®10 (Chestnut....
7 26
FranKiln....
9%S»10
Vermont..
5 25
Sage.11VS®19 iLehim....
3

Boston

L

k

1
L.

►

1

!

stock

Market.

The following were to-days quotations or
stocks In Boston:
641/2
Mexioan Centrales.
AtoUison. Xoneka 8 Stanta Fo K. 18%
Boston at Marne It....176
do pfa.
Maine Central.136
New York and New JBnglana B. 61%
Union Paclfio. 13
American Kell.199%
American Sugar.' common.107
C. Mass., .. 6°
do

common.

13

York Quotations on Stocks aud Bonds.
(By TelegrapU.)
ThO following are to-day’s closing quotations

New

AUGUST 28. 1895.
NEW YOKE—The Flour market
receiprs
''''
19,961 packages; exports 6052 bbls
sacksisales 7200 packages; dull and neglected,
quotations unchanged.
r,,*o ,n
riour quoiailons—low extras at
city mills extra;at;4 00®4 20; city m*'!!patents
4 40®4 66; winter wneat io,v trades at 2 boa.
360
3 10 :fatr to fancy at 3 10*3 60: patentsat
a4 00; Minnesota dear 2 8693 25: straights
nr
do
30:
ffo at 3 15S3 60: do patents 3 30&4
20*5mixtures 2 60®2 86; superfine at
and
dull
fine at 2 16ffl2 76.
Southern flour
70. good
weak; common to fair extra 2 0042
w eak
to choice 2 80*8 00. Kyo flour dull and
2 7543 25. Cornmeal quiet and easyjl eltow
Wheat
Western 2 7642 80. Bye nominal.
bush.sales
receipts 165,075 bush; export 67,18
tor
82Sbush: easier with options: more acme
64 A*66c
export; No 2 Ked store and elev at
c: Sol
afloat 6C@t!«V4c; fob at 65s/. @06%
229
Corn-receipts
at
Northern
66% 467c.
150 bush:exports 600 bnslt; sales 81,000 bitsli.
afloat.
43Vac
elev,
2
42%,c
No
at
dull and flrnt;
bush; exports S3o Dusn,

Oat*—receipts 68,500
sales 106,000 bush; fairly active and lower;
No 2
No 2 at 24@24Vb ;do White 26W®26% c;
White at
Chicago at 26(5225 V*c; No 3 at 23c; do
White
and
24 V3 ; Mixed Western 24fa:2Gc;VMiite
State at 25i2!33c. Beef dull ;beef hams quiet anti
weak; terced beet steady; fair
meats quiet and steady; pickled bellies 1-tbs
at
at 7; do shoulders 5 V2@58/*c; do hams
9^;
easier
9Vfec; middles nominal; Lard quiet and
at
Western steam closed at 6 25V2 asked; city
6 <0;
6 00@G 05; refined Is quiet: Continent at
5 A 6 95: compound at 4%@5c. Pr0V1*10*J*
Pork quiet ami easy; sales 200 bbls. Butter
is Quiet; c hoice, steady and unchanged; State

do do erm 19V2@20; Western
dairy 9Vs@13c: do erm at 13,5-20c; do factory
Cheese market is
at h@12V2C; Elglns at 20c.
unchanged; State large 6®8c; do fancy at 7 /s
5.7*4 c; do small at eV4@8#/8C.Petroleum1 fairly
active; united 1 27. Coffee—Rio dull, steady;
No 7 at 16c.
Sugar—raw is dull and easier;

12:<$18^bc;

steady •.

the market for refined is quiet and
No 6 at 3*4@3 15-16c; No 7 at 3
No 8 at 36/8@3 13-lGc: No 9 at 3 9-16@3*/4C;
No 10 at 3V2@8 11-16: No 11 at 3 7-16@3«/8C;
No 12 at 33/g@3 9-16c: No 13 at 3V«c; off A
at4@4**c: Mould A at 4 7-16@45/8C: standard A 4 7-16&45*c; Confectioners’ A 4 1-16@
48/8C; cut loaf and crusUed at 4% @5: powdered
at 4 7-16@4^8C; granulated at 4 5-16@4V2c;
Cubes 4 7-16@46/feC.
Freight* to Liverpool—graiu^ steam 2d—.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
auiet, praccically unchanged; feeliog is weak;
prices favor buyers. Wheat—No 2 Spring 69y2
XT.* O

TB-/8

.-.4-

FLQ1V,

l»R07/o

Shipments—Flour 6,200 bbls;wheat 164.200

Nav.

lsts.

Pacific lsts.106%
foresee
6s....
Vs
Northern Pacific
Kansas

r

i
I

112

106%

41
cons
dosing Quotations of stocks:

Atchison,;ist asst, paid.... 20%
Aaama Express...148
* mericon Express.113

Maine....176
Basfon
19Vs
Contrail paclfio
Ohes. 8,Ohio..... 21%
Chloaeo 8 Alton......160
Chicago SAiton preterroa....172
Chicago. BurUngton 8 Quincy 92%
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.130%
Delaware.Lackawana 8 WestlU2
Denver & Bio Grande. 16%
9%
Krte.
So
no
preferred
Illinois Central.104
Lake Erie & West. 26%

19%
14S
113

St

I

I

19%
21%

—..

LakeBUore.t.162

Louis 8! Nash. 63%
Maine Central R...
Mexican Central. 11
flllCUlUBUL/cuiiioApt.

L. 24%
Louis, pf. 84%
Missouri Pacific—. 39%
Central..10844
,ler36v
Now
h
Nerthen Pacific common.
co
do
preferred.... ls,/s
Northwestern.106 V*
Rorthwestern. nfd.147
! pew York Centra*.10444
New York.Cliicago & St Louis 16%
do 1st pfd. 73
New York & X E.
Mtnu & St.
Mian. ®SL

Ohio & Miss.

Old Colouy.-180
Ont.® Western.. 17%
Pacific Mail. 29‘/e
Pulman Palace.173
8*%
Rock island
St Paul. 77%
do
Bt.Paul® Omaha. 445/*
do
8 Paul. Minn. & Mann.115%

pfd.129%

prfd.120

160
172

91%
131%
162

16%
10%
26

103%
27%
161%
63%

24%
84%
89%
10744
6Va
19Va

MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUGUST

iunse"2tKhwater{:::: HI
MARINE

l"

8 ft

I IS

news

PORT OF PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY, August 28.
Arrived.

Steamship Cottage City, Bennett. New

York—

passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hillyard, St John,
NB, via Eastport.
Steamer Bay State. Snowman. Boston.
Seh J Holmes Birdsatl, Birdsall, Philadelphia,
coal to G T Iiy Co.
Sch Lucy Wentworth, Hill, Boston.
Seh Pearl, Webster. Tremont.
Sch Gamecock. Robinson, Rockland.
Sch Walter C Hall. Quinn. Lynn.
Sch Exchange, Brewer, Bristol.
Seh Little Sadie, Beals, Jonesport.
Sch W G Earle, Condon, Castme, gravel to E.
Hersey.
Seh Commerce, Orcntt, Saco.
Sch John M Fisk, Speed, Boston for Rockland,
•
with loss of spring stay.
Sch Virginia, Gott, Boston.
Sch Nautilus, Tolman, New York, whiting to
Me Cent HR.
Sch Nellie Burns. 17,000 lbs halibut, caught
off Nantlcoke.

turn—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Fr cd A Emerson, Blake, Boothbay Harbor
—J H Blake.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Belfast—Paris
Flouring Co.
Sch May Queen, Moon, Hancock—J H Blake.
Sch Belle Bartlett. Miller. Bar Harbor—J H
Blake.
SAILED]-Schs Mary E Palmer. Norfolk;
Clara Leavitt, Somes Sound and New lork.

CORRESPONDENT.
GREEN’S LANDING. Aug 27—Ar 26th. sells
to load lor New York;
Isle,
Deer
Eaton.
Hattie,
James A Webster, Paschal, Boston; S A Paine,
Wise, towing barge
str
John
do;
Stinson,
27th,
Margery, to load stone lor Boston.
Sid 27th. sch Edward Rich, Paschal, Boston.
Ar schs Eliza
SOMES SOUND. Aug 2G
Potter, Allen, Portland; A Heaton, Handy.
do.
Herrick,
Salem; Pocliasset,
FROM OUR

—

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Sid fm Curaeoa Aug 20, sch Carrie A Bnckuam, Carle, Cuba.
In port ai Cispaia Bay Aug lo. sch Mabel
Jordan, Bakuio, from Carthagena, to sail about
Aug 19 for Boston
Ar at Manila July 13. ship William G Davis.
Claxton, from Newcastle, NSW, for Delaware
Breakwater.
Sid fm Samarang, July 20, ship St Mark, Dud,,

ley, Sourabaya.

Domestic Porta.

105

146%
103%
17

73
180%
17%
28%
173%
84
I

<6%
129%
44%
120
116

Foreiem Fort*.

Cld at St John. NB. Aug 26, schs A Gibson,
Stevens, Jiockport; Naomi, Leone. Calais; Sea
Bird. Andrews. Iiocklaiul; Essie C, Gilchrist,
Thomaston; Lizzie B, Belyea, ltockport; lan
oora, Holder, do.
Sid fm North Sydney. CB, 2Gth, sch Eleazer
W Clark, Goodwin Portland.
Cld at St Jolm, NB, 27th, sch Roy, Phipps,
Rockland.

YORK—Ar 27th, sell Penobscot,Dodge.
Norfolk; Addle Charles.‘II, Smith, Baltimore; D
J Sawyer. Edwards. Perth Amboy for Machiasport: John Stroup. Richardson. South Amboy;
Nettie B Dobbin, Kelley, Calais; Julia A Warr.
Warr, Calais via Fall River; OMMarrett, Adam
Bowlby, au Franconia.
Cld, sch Julia Cummings. Port au Prince.
Sid, sells lizzie Carr. Thomaston; Onward.
Boston; Addie Fuller, Manillas; Emma, South
Amboy for Portland; Mary F Pike, Edgewater
for Bar Harbor; Franklin Nickerson, Philadelphia for New London; Winnegance,-.
Ar 28tli, sells Grrce Webster, Portland; Adelia Corson, Pigeon Cove; Georgia Berry, RockNEW

land.

BOSTON—Ar 27th, sch Jos W Hawthorne.
109% Hoftses. from Baltimore.
Sugar, common.109
12
Ar 2Stk, schs Matthew Vassar, Jr. Perry.
Texas Pacific.!-••• 12
1*% Portland; W H DeWitt. Felts. DamarUcotta;
UnlonPacific.new. 1°
4<>% Bessie H Gross. Crossman, Deer Isle; C B lvenU. 8. Express. *8
9
nard. Flint, Eliot; Emily A Staples, Sellers,
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific.. 9%
226/a Princess, Smith. Penobscot.
do prfd. 23 Vs
94%
Western Uuion. 9444
Cld, schs Samu 1 Dillaway, Kennebec and
Richmond® West Point.
Baltimore; Ida L Hull, Kennebec and Philadeldo prfd.
phia (and both sailed).
Sid. schs Cora Dunn, Kennebec and Baltimore;
Fair Wind, Ellsworth; H S Boynton, ltockport;
New lorn Minins stock*.
Julia Baker, Bangor; Wm imren, Bowdolnliam;
(By Telegraph.!
Harriet. Calais; Delaware, Belfast.
* EW YORK.
Aug. 28. 1895_The following
BANGOR—Ar 27th, sells Lizzie Rich. Rich.
are io-day's closing quotations 01 mmina stocks: Winterport; Francis C'oflin, Hutchings, Boston:
dl. Coat..
Elizabeth Foster, Woodwaid. do; Alida, GulliH cklflg Coat. 4% ver, do; Radiant, Hardy, do; Emma, Dewey,
Horaestaae.
26% Belfast; Fortuna. Billings. Deer Isle.
tafio. 9%
Cld. schs .1 K Bowley, Mitchell, Boston; July
QuicKultrer... 3
Fourth. Whitney, New Bedford: Estelle, Tapdo pfd.19
ley, Curaeoa; George A Pierec, Plnkham. New
Mexican.
Haven; Dick Williams. Nickerson, Middleton:
A Richardson, Woods, Newark; Mary BRogers,

advantages.

things equally

Dyspepsia
with

starts

indigestion, and
may lead to almost

anything.

Indiges-

tion means a variety
of things—it shows itself in many way9.
At first, perhaps a little heaviness in the
stomach, a little sourness, windy belchings
and heartburn. Headaches begin to come
pretty soon after that, and biliousness and
a foul taste in the mouth in the morning.
Chronic constipation is almost inevitable,
tnd it is probaoly the most serious trouble
fhat ever takes hold of a man. Its seeming
simplicity is the thing that makes it most
dangerous, because it leads to neglect.
Constipation means that the body is holding poisonous, impure matter that should
be gotten rid of. The poison is being reabsorbed into the blood and the whole body
is being filled with it.
Impurity in the
blood may lead to almost any disease.
what
There is no telling
may come of it.
Constipation is the start of it all. And yet
about
it.
It is the most
careless
are
people
serious thing in the world, and the easiest
it
about
to cure if you go
right. Dr. Pierce’s
Cure
Pleasant Pellets cure constipation.
it positively, certainly, infallibly. Cure it
Cure it do you can stop
so it stays cured.

taking medicine.

• And that is something that no othe*
in the world will do.

remedy

INVESTMENTS.
St. Louis, Alt. & Terre Haute R.R,
1st MORT. 5 PER TENT. GOLD BONDS,
ON A 4 5-8

PER

All Free.

in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Bheum,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Fever Sores,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions. and positively cures Piles, or no
It is guaranteed to give
pav required.
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
For sale by Geo.
Price 25 cents per box
M. Young, 489 Congress St., H. G gtarr,
Westbrook.

(By Telegraph!
CHICAGO. Aug. 28. 1885.—The Cattle

Brown. Boston.

mark-

BATH—Ar 27th. sell D Howard Spear, Portland. passed up; Calvin B Orcutc,do; E CAllen,
Salem, do.

Before

I
"

Buys

55
—

55

E5
—

|

R’y,

Mortgage G per cent. Gold
Also
Bonds of various issues Which can be recomat prices winch net
for
investment,
mended
about 6 percent.

SPENCER TRASK & CO.,
27 AND 39 PINE ST., NEW YORK CITY.
STATE AND JAMES STS., ALBANY.

EE

Wheels in
Crawford
stock for immediate delivery,

ss

EE
S

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

aug24

Si~

over

take the place of
and

flowers
few

the

weeks of

Exchange

46

St.

;

TO BE

—

—

AWARDED DURING THE NEW ENGLAND FAIR.
Fair week attended by fair weather wil
doubtless acttract large crowds to the Forest
city, and we wish to inform our out of town customers that they can combiue business and
pleasure by visiting our Boot and Shoe Store
and select!ug from our large stock, their Fal
and Winter supply of foot wear. And as a special inducement, commencing Monday, August
25th and continuing for tlio week, we wil
make great and special reductions in prices to
our suburban customers.
Remember this offer is made by

Congress Street,
Opp. Preble House.

480

aug22tftf

There really

loin

IKT

=2

PORTLAND.

CITY OF

Iloaring;,

of

Its hereby given

given

be

by

that
the

a

hearinf

Board

o:

Mayor and Aldermen at the Aldermen's
on
Wednesday
Room,
City
Building,
August 28, 1895, at 7.30 o’clock p. m„ upot
the petition of the Portland Railroad Companj
to locate, construct and operate tracks iron
the boundary line between the City of Deeriui
and the City of Portland through Washingtoi
street in said City of Portland with necessar;
turnouts and curves to connect with its tract
on the Congress street line at the southerly enc
of Washington street in said City.
Also, to locate, construct and operate slneli
tracks from a point connecting with its presen ;
tracks as now located on Portland street at it:
junction with Green slreet, through Fortlam [
street to St, John street there to connect will
the tracks as now located at the juuctiou o
Portland and St. John streets with such turn
outs as may be necessary for the operation o F
the same.
Also, to extend its tracks from a point 01
Station
St. John street opposite the Union
southerly through St. John street to its term
nation with such turnouts as may be necessar;
for the operation of the same.

t

!.
r

Clerk.

aug22dtd

can

series

a

will give

we

of

Steamers Madeleine and Alice.

of 3

anc

the New England Fair
cordially invited to make our warcrooms
headquarters during their stay in the city.

arc

to

Visitors

theii

& SONS GO.,

Sole New England Kepresentatives for th<
Sieinway, Hardman, Gabler, Jtacon, anc
other First Class Pianos.

WlcCOULDRIC.Wlgr.
dtf

aug23

shapes in Felt Hats we
displaying in sever*
al qualities, from the finest
French Felts to the low priced
domestic goods.
Ready trimmed walking
caps

variety

arc

already selling very freely.
We are headquarters for

Veilings of every description,
and the prices arc right.

“

frames,
steel frames,
silver

“

we are

fact the finest line o!
glasses you will find in
fii
we
Portland
and

hun-

them

Summer

Pants.

FREE OF CHARGE
matter

no

A. F. HILL & CO.
augir

opia

j

We have only imported ostrich Boas in our store. They

yard to one and
half yards in length, and
the prices are $7.50, $10.00,
$13.50, $16.00 and $20. The
best goods that money can
buy.
a

one

Portland for Falmoutn, 6.00,
m.,12.1C
2.00. 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth. 5.55, 7.40, 10.15 s
m„ 1.00.

3.40,

6.45 p.

what

Falmouth, 9.15

9.16 a.

or

m., and f>.3 i
a. m. an

J

For Cousin’s Islaj 1,1.30 p.m.
Return—5.10 p. m.

Every pleasant Sunday will make a sailini
trip to Cousin’s Island and up the Harraseeke
River to Freeport at 1.30 p. m., stopping a ;
Gem Cottage one hour lor dinner.
Special arrangements for excursions can b ,
made with Captain of either steamer.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject t t
change without notice.
E. R. NORTON. Manager.
je!3dti

'‘4

afsAf1

Myopia, Hy-proinotropla, Presbyopia, Astlien
Astigmatism.

;B E. C. WEST'S BEETS ANB BEAM TBEATKBHT
a sold under positive written guarantee, by
mthorized agent* only, to cure Weak Memory;
Manhood;
joss of Brain and Nerve Power: Lost
luickneis: Night Losaes; Evil Dreams: Lack of
ion tide rice; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
in either
joss of Power of the Generative Organs
or
*ex. caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors,
Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
.vhich leads to Misery, Consumption, Insanity
ind Death. By mail, $1 a box; six for $5; with
written guarantee to cure or refund money.
Sample package, containing five days’ treatment,
with full instructions, 25 cents. One sample
inly sold to each person by mail.
Sold by J. H. Hammond, corner Free .and
Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler, corner Congress and
Lafayette Sts., and H. P. S. Goold, 581 Congress St., Portland, Mo.

533 Congress

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
ind Typewriting.
ENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
o edft
jaul

CLASSKT

O

&

ORGANS

*0.114 1-2

St.,
a2t

W. P.

Maine
dtf

a

|

^

The laborer
is worthy
of his hire.

A
A

If

profit

a
a

A'
A

a

|

we cannot make a
on an order, we do

not want it. We are not
in the printing business
for our health
bub for
the money there is in it.
—

or

V

A
X
a
a
a

Jv

^
arc
enc

^

y
JJ
V

Allan Hiino

Montreal.

V

ST.

HASTINGS’.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Bostor
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F, LISCOMB, Gen. Agt..

STEAMSHIP

GO

SPECIAL NOTICE.
wil
Steamer Tremonl
She
make her last trip to New Voi-1
this season on Monday, Aug
!>6lh, at 6 p. m.
Returning, leaves Pier 38 E
R., Aug. SSIli, at 5 p. m.
Owing to unavoidable circuin
stances trip scheduled for Aug
30th will be cancelled.
J. F. LISCOMB,
Gen. Agent
aug22dt29

Quebec.

v/
v/
v/

97

SEASOKT 1803.

at 6.45

round trip tickets can go
route and return by the other, thus entlie
magnificent scenery of the St. Lawjoying
rence and the shortest ocean' passage.
Glasgow to Boston direct via Galway and

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

“GEOToTFOGGr
Railway Broker,
277 WASH’^S ST.,Bostor
Agency.

EXCURSION

tickets sold to all points at Cut Prices,
dim
aug26

|

a. m.

Pemaquid, touching

for

at

a. m.

for

Squirrellsland

and

Boothbay

Harbor; returning leave Boothbay Harbor at 1
touching at Squirrel Island. (Passengers
p. m
tor Heron Island. Christmas Cove, and PemaEastern Steamboat Co.-s boats at
taae
quid
Squirrel Island, after June 26th.)
Every Saturday leave Portland at C.46 a. m.
for East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island.
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island and South
Bristol.
On Thursdays and Fridays excursion tickets
will be sold for $1.00 round trip; Good lor day
of date only.
ALFRED RACE, manager.

junl3dtf

Harpswell

DAS

TIME

TABLE.

THE 365 ISLAND ROUTE.

p. m.
For Trefethen’s,
Evergreen, Little and
Great Diamond and Long Island, 5.30,
6.00,7 00,8.00. 9.00. 10.30 a. ni„ 12.00 m.,
*3.16, 4.20, 5.45, 16.10, 7.30, *9.30 p.

2.00,

Island, 9.00,

ni.

Return—I.eave Marriner’s Landing Long
Island, 10.60, 11.30 a. ill., 3.00. *4.15, 6.45
ni.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Forest City Landing. Peaks’ Island,
8.00, 9.00. 10.00, *10.30, 11.00 a. ill., 12.20,
2.16. *3.16,3.46,4.45,6.10. 7.30 p.m.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00. 9.00. 11.00 a. m.,
12.20.2.15,3.45.4.45. 6.10. 7.30p. III.
For Trefethen’s, evergreen, Little anil
Great Diamond anil Long Island. 7.00,
8.00. 9.30. 10.30 a. ill., 12,15, 2.00, *3.13,
4.20. 5.15. 16.10. *7.30 p. ill.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island only.

For

For Marriner’s Landing. Long Island. 9.30,
10.30, a. ill., 2.00, *8.15,4.20, 5,15 p. ill.
* Not run in
stormy or ioggv weather.
} Does not run to Long Island.
Tickets sold overthis line to Greenwood Garden Forest City Rink and Pavilion Theatre.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
change without notice.
C IV. X. CODING, General Manager,
dtt

CHEBEAGUE

ISLAND.

HITS. ,m

m., 2.00, 5.10 p.
5.10 p. m. HOPE

a.

m.

p.

Return from Harpswell. 1.00 and 5.80 p. m.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay.
Rounc trip tickets, only 60c. Sundays, excursions to Harpswell 35c, other landings 2oo.

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.

je22dtf

CENT FARES

FIVE

TO-

ISLAND.

PEAKS

Steamer JEANNETTE,
CAPTAIN C. W. HOWARD,
J.fiNG WHARF, foot of Exchange
street, for Peak's IMaml at 7.00, 3.00. 10.00
11.00a. m., 1.30, 2.30,4.00, 5.00 (5.15,7.30,
10.45 p. m.
Return—Leave Peak’s Island at (5.25, 7.2o
8.25. 10.30 a. m.. 1.00, 2.00. 3.00, 4.30, 5.30,
7.00. 10.15 p. m., or at close of entertainments.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
will leave

Leave Portland at 9.00. 10.00. 11.00 a. m
1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.0't, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00 p
in.

Leave Peaks at 8.30. 9.30, 10.30 a. m., 12.30
1.30. 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30. fi.30, 7.30 p. 111.

junl9tf

EasJoort Lubso. Calais, StJohn, N.B., Halifax,H.S.
Mid all parts.Of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello uiU
on,
St, Andrews. N. B.

Summer

Arrangement.

and after July 1st, and until farther
uotice, the steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf,
Portland, Wednesday aild
Saturday at o p. m.. ler Eastpotft, Lubec
and St. John, with
the above connection.;.
Keturmng—Leave St John, Lubec and East-

-fi

port Tuesday and Friday.

Through

for

baggage checked
Freight received up to 4.00

tickets issued and

to

destination,

p.

m.

For Tickets

and Staterooms, apply
Ticket Office, Monument
information at Company's
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. B. COYLE. Gen.
ap29dtf

Pine Tree

June

STEAMER

ELDORADO, Capt. Mil Berry,

vvill leave the end of Custom House
Wharf for Jones' Landing, Peaks’ Island,
at 0.00, 7.00, 8.00, 10.00, 11.00 a. m., 1.30,
2.30, 4.00, 5.00, 6.15 and 7.30 p. m.
BKTUBSi—I.eave Jones’ Landing,
Peaks’ Island, at 6.25. 7.25, S.25, 10.30,
11.30 a. in., 2.00, 3.00, 4.30,5.30,6.40, 10.15
of entertainment.
p. m., or at close

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

I.,

m.

On

The Five Cent Boot

IT^^1_tJLlirrw-r~--—-va-i»

LONG

-—-

m.

Beturn—Leave Trefethen’s, 6.20, 7.00,8.00,
9.10,10.20.11.60 a. life 1.05, [3.20, *4.35,
5.25, 6.35, 7.00. 8 85, *10.25 p. m.
Beturn—Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 6.55, 7.55,
9.05, 10.15,11.45 a. m., 1.00,3.15, *4.30,
6.20, 6.40, 8.30, *10.20p. m.

jlyl

1S95, Steamers will
Portland,

CLIFF I.. 10.20
I., 9.00 a. in.. 2.00 p.
m.
LITTLEFIELD’S, GT. CHEBEAGUE I.,
10.20 a. m., 2.00. 6.10 p. m.
_■
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORR’S
ISLAND, 5.45, 11.00 a. m.. 1.45, 4.00 p. iji.
10.46
ill..
2.05, 3.45
Lv. BAILEY’S I„ 6.05,
a,
p. m. Lv. SO. HARPSWELL, 6.20, 11.36 a.
Lv.
GT.
CHEBEAGUE.
m.. 2.20, 4.25 p. m.
б. 45. 11.50 a. m.. 2.45, 4.50 p. m. Lv. CLIFF
I.. 7.10 a. in., 3.10 p. m. Lv. HOPF L,lS.Q5j
0.05 p. m. Lv. LITTLE CHEBEAGUE. 7.2o
4. in., 12.16, 3.25, 5.15 p. m. Lv. LONG I.,
7.40 a. in., 12 30, 3.40, 5.35 p. m. Arrive
PORTLAND 8.16 a. m.. 1,00. 4.15, 6.00 p. m.
SUNDAYS.Lv. PORTLAND'for HARPSWELL and in
termediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.0(1
10.20
а. ni.,

City Landing, Feats’ Island,
5.45,6.40, 8.00, 9.00,10.00.n0.30 11.00a.m„
12.00. 12.30, *1 45, 2.15, 3.00. *3.45, 4.30,
5.00, 5.45, 6.10. *7.00, 7.30, *8.00. 9.15 p. in.
Beturn—6.20, 7.20, 8.30, 0.30. 10.20. *11.00,
11.30 a, in., 12.20, 1.00, *2.15, 2.45, 3.20,
*4.15, 5.00, 5.3u, 6.05, G.30, *7.00. *7.30,
8.20, *8.60, 10.15 p. m., or at close of entertainment.
For Cusitiug’s Island, 6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30,
11.00 a.m., 12.30, 2.15, 3.00.4.30, 6.10.
*7.00, *8.00. 9.15 p. m.
Beturn—7.00. 8.16, 9.15, *10.45. 11.20 a. m„
12.45, 2.65, 3.30, 4.45, 6.40. *7.20. 8.30, 9.30

p.

Go.

♦

HARPSWELL, BAILEY’S & ORR’S IS.: 9.0O.

Arrangements, dune 30, 1895.

m.

SteamM

Leave Portland Pier,
as follows:

For Forest

For Maeriner’s Landing. Long
10.30 a. in.. 2.00, *8.1». 5,45 p.

♦

Beginning June 24,

CUSTOM HOUSE WB ABF,

STEAMBOAT CO

30th will leave Port
Falmouth, Cousens’, Little
John’s, Great Clielieague and Bustin’s Islands :
Woll’s Point and Freeport at 9.25 a. m. am
6.00 p. m.
RETURNING, leave Freeport a i
0.20 a. m. and 1.66 for Portland.
Also wld leave Portland for Mare Point a
9.25. Leave Mare Point at 1.30 p. in. for Pori I
land.
On Mondays, Tuesdays. Thursdays. Friday
and Saturdays leave Portland at 5.0o for Mat- *
Point, and Monaays, Tuesdays, Wednesday?
Fridays and Saturdays leave Mare Point at 5.4, i
for Portland.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Str. Phantom will leave F'reeport at 7.30 a
m. for Portland, touching at Clielieague, Little
john’s, Cou3ens’ and Bustin’s Islands. Returnin
from Portland at'5.00 p.m. Will leave Portion i
for Cousens’. Littlejohn’s. Chebeague, Bustin’
Islands and Freeport at 10 90 a. m. Benin
ihg. leave Freeport at 2.30 p. La. for Portland
Subject to change without notice,
H. B. 30ULE, Manager.
jlyldtf

COMMENCING
land Pier tor

Enterprise

Steamer

or

s/
1-2 Exchange Street, y
v

A Reliable

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.

Boothbay Harbor. Heron
Island. South Bristol, and East Boothbay.
Every Wednesday leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m.
for Portland and above landings.
Every Thursday and Friday leave Portland

v

V
v

ARRANGEMENT

SUMMER

Squirrel Island,

v

The Thurston Print,

junelStf

land at 6 45

and Glasgow Service.
From New York.
|

-——

FREF/POKT

Time Table.
On and after May 30, 1896, Steamer Sokokls
will run until further notice, as follows:
Leave Bridge street, Westbrook, at 10 a, m.,
2.00 and 3.30 p. m.
Returning, leave MalUson Falls at 11 a. m.,
2.45 and 4.30 p. mArrive at Westbrook in time to connect with
the 12. 3.30 and 5.30 electric cars for PortlandBe sure and take the 9.10 a. m., 1.10 or 2.40
electric cars from Portland, head of Preble St.
J. H. HEZELTON, Prop.

Every Tuesday leave Franklin Wharf. Port-

one

bevond.

MAINE

“SOKOKIS-”

STEAMER

Squirrel Island.

Return, #85 to #120.
Passengers holding

via

*10.15 p.

NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
PORTLAND,
STATE AND
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland
in seaso
7
at
arriving
o’clock,
evening
every
for connections with earliest trains for point

V

Estahiishca

Plnin at

EXCHANGE

and what one mail is after
he must accede to others.
You are the “one,” we
Our
are the “others.”
prices, work considered,
are not high, and we have
the “know how” to make
the result attractive.

y
V
y.
y.
y
V
V
v

business
for the same

MASONIC

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

—

c,l A.7 working doing"

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

Very Fancy

--

St.

aug22

V

-A.

Congress

Portland,

A
All men

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

J. E. PASLiEIS,

561

Steamer Santa Ularia
will leave wharf at Cumberland Mills for Pleasant Hill Falls via Pride’s Bridge on arrival of
at 9.10 a.
cars leaving Preble street, Port.ana,
time to connect
m. and 1.40 p. m. Returning in
with 12.30 and 5.00 p. m. cars for Portland.
Sundays on arrival of cars leaving Preble
street at 9.40 a. m., 1.10 and 4.10 p. m.
This is a fifteen mile sail on one of the most
beautiful rivers in the world. 1 ho scenery of
which is not excelled by that of the Songo
River.

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
touching at South
7.15 a. m. lor Portland,
Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor, aid

9.20, 10.80 a. til., 12.00 ill., 1.16, 3.30,
*4.45, 5.35. 6.50, 8.45. *10.35 ]>. 111.
Return—I.eave Great, Diamtmd, 6.25, 7.05,
8.05. 9.15. 10.25, 11.65 a. ill.. 1.10,3.25,
*4.40. 5.30. 6.45. 8.40, *10.30 p. m.
Lons
Landing,
Return—I.eave Ponces
Island, 6.05, 6.40, 7.45, 8.50, 9.50, 11.20
6.85.
2.50,
8.20,
*4.05,5.10,
a.
m.. 12.50,

THE

I

Wednesdays, steamer will run tn Round
Pond, leaving Boothbay Harbor at 11 a. m,,
in.
Returning lesivo Round Pond at 12..50
Pond
with
Close connection at Round
Rienmer “Silver Star” ror Friendship, Port
Olvde nnd Rockland.
During the month of August will make Daily
Excursions at one fare lor the round trip viz:
Popham Beach, 75 cents; Squirrel Island and
Boothbay Harbor, .$1.00. Tickets good for day
of date only.
Will leave Portland on Sundays at 8 a. m.
OH AS. K. LEWIS, 'Jieas.
jlylSdtf

8 10.

E. S. PENDEXTER,

PRESEMPSCOT RIYER.

On

Summer

m., 3.0C •

m.

LoRTl

youi

a.

Return—Leave Diamond Island, 9.45
6.00 p.

stop at Prince’s Point on Sunday.
weather.
Sunday trips will not run in stormy
•Does not

iSJanti ana j-einaquiu.

WEEK

m.

For MacKworth’s Island, 7.00,

Foreside and pip the beautiful Royal River to
Yarmouth Village. The longest dailyexcursion
lu the bay.

For

BAY

FIRST

Connecting at Squirrel Island daily, except Sunday?, for Christinas Cove, Heron

\

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Daily Line, Sundays Included.

i. t. \

stoamors.

9.16 a.

1.30 p.m.
Return—Leave
p. m.

Classes that will fit you,
In gold frames,

New

cloth

ON

Prepaid steerage, 815; intermediate
Apply to H. &. A. ALLAN, Montreal
or Boston, or AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO., 53
Broadway. N. Y., or to GEO. H. STARK,.or
T. P. MCGOWAN Portland.
may9dtf

a. m., 3.30, 5.20 p. m.
Suuday Time Table.
For Diamond Island and Falmouth, 8.15 a. m.

We Got ’Em.

old

THIRD

pairs of

Diamond Island. 6.00. 7.00. 8.00, 9.15 a
m.. 12.10. 2.00, 3.00, 4.15, 5.00, 6.10 p. m
Return—Leave Diamond Island, 6.30, 7.30
8.15, 10.40 a. in., 1.30, 3.30, 4.10, 4.3o
5.30, 7.10 p. m.
For Yarmouth and Cousin’s Island, 6.00 a. m.
2.00. 5.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Cousins’ Island and Prince'
Point lor Portland, 7.20 a. m., 3.20, 6.2(

_

#25.'

Fal

Diamond
Island, Yarmouth,
mouth and Cousin’s Island.

Foreside at 12.10

m

a. m. and 4.30

The 8 a. m. and 2 o’clock trip week days
and the 9.30 aud 2 o’clock trips Sundays front
Portland gives the public a thirty mile sail
Falmouth, Cumberland and Yarmouth

Derry:

TIME TABLE.
For

5.10 p. m.
Return-7.20

cheap

to close

will
and after Monday, duly 2i, 1891,
make DAILY TRIPS as follows: L*uve
beach
at
7.3!)
a.
in., Pophum
Franklin wharf
9.30 a. i"., >quirrel island 10.15 a. in., arrivReing at Boothbay Harbor at 10.45 a. m.
turning leave Boo hb4y Harbor-at 2 p. iu.»
Beach
Island
2.15
ni..
Popham
p.
Squirrel
2.45 p. m., arriving at Portland about 5.30 p.
m., connecting with boston and New York

From

PORTLAND TIKR

at 11.15 a.
Returning, leave Yarmouth

SALACIA,

CAPTAIN O. C. OLIVER.

Bain.
New York

1

^

_3*yl9<i«

Sardinian Aug. 17 I State of California Aug. 31
Laureutiau Aug. 24 | State of Nebraska Sept. 11
Parisian
Aug. 31 |
Mongolian Sep.7 I
Cabin passage, Montreal service. #50 and upSecond
wards. Return, #100 and upwards.
cabiu. #30. Steerage at lowest rate.
to
865.
and
New
York
#45
service,
Glasgow

FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT CO.

“

ONE

STEASV3ER

aud

11.05 a. m., 4.30 p. m.
Sundavs-Beave Portland for Yarmouth and
Falmouth Foreside at 0.30 a. m.. 2.00 and 6.10

Elegant and East

Allan State T line.

*'

Great Diamond Island.

Friday. Aug. 23,

be no ex-

as

New,

The

Montreal to Liverpool via

BOOK AMO JOB PRINTER

WAREROQMS, 517 Congress St.
Commencing

517 Congress Street,

long time when
are

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO

4

STEAMERS.

T. C.

are now

aug28

jly26

commission.
Round Trip *18.00.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
General
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
Manager, 89 State St., Fiske Building, Boston.
oct22dtf
Mass.

STEPHEN BERRY,

varieties at very low prices.

from

Portland, Me
**dtf

trouble.

purchases have
just what is most desirable in these goods, and
our showcases display many

are

Wharf,

35 Middle St..

For tlie convenience of the reidents of Portland. and vicinity, wo have added an jEoliai
Department to euy

remaining

Our latest

and tains in great

From Central
Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Inone-liali tne rate of sailiug vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. K., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
surance

OIL Dealer,

fflo. 37 P1PM gTREBR

summer.

also

MADDOX,

S. A.

p. m.

tide

included

hats

Telephone, 318-3.

For

panting

is

tollow prices

dreds of

or

=

PORTLAND.

5.

wearing

DISCOUNT

FRIDAY OF EACH WEEK
Postal

us a

m.,

a.

rr
6.55

loreside a!

along

From Bosfonsvary Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

The /EOLIAN

present, and in addi>

making

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Woodfords and Morrills,
Drop

Prince’s Point at 5.40 and 10.40

Leave

Falmouth
p. m.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA,

Wiilard,

THURSDAY OF EACH WEEK

Portland

WHITE,

F. C.

Every afternoon, between the hours

PANTS.

at

aug27dut

TUESDAY OF EACH WEEK

NOTICE
will

PREJVlEUrVIS.

The M. STE

pants

tine opportunity to see the War Ships
both going down and coming up the
harbor. Fare for this sail on this fine
steamer for only 25 cents.

EACH WEEK

and

Steamer LOUISE
for
FalPortland ; Pier.
leave
will
mouth Foreside, Prin-e’s Point and Yarmouth,
Royal River at H a. m.. a. m. 2 and 6.10 p. m.
aud
Returning, leave Yavmouth at 10 a. m.

YarFalmouth, Cumberland and
aud 4.10 p. m.*
mouth Foreskles. This trip also gives a
Leave Falmouth

Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale
and Knightville,
Elizabeth
Cape

Knightville, So. Portland

FALMOUTH FORESIDE.

of

Stroudwater,

MONDAY OF

Charming Saii in Casco Bay.

Mackwoith, Clapboard, Studivants and
Cousens Islands, affording grand view

OIL CUSTOMERS.

OUR TEAMS CO TO

ss

MiflOEGiTALS

CHANGE
YOUR

a

or

DJOtico

TTh&Snrmtf

new

can

|

few First

pants

GASOLINE

-AND-

Royal Mail Steamers.

change your panis often.

fects

Ejj

Stearns, Pierce, Queen City

weather and you need to

summer

55

on

55
55

ON A 5 PER CENT. BASIS.

as

55

; j

55

CONS. 5 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS,

for

If you want the best GASOLINE for yon
stoves this summer, order from us. We 1111 an5
size package and we loan 5 gallon cans tc

EE

“Watch the Sunlight Glisten
Those Orange Kims.”

—

Burl., Cedar Rapids & North. R’y,

Surely this

Very effective results can be
now,
by a few
changes in the Summer Hat,
and at a trifling
expense.
Wings, birds and quills in
black, and pretty shady ef-

""

That’s the STEARNS,

ON A 5 PER CENT. BASIS.

XL PALMER.

obtained

=5
55

Most

Point

Yarmouth, Prince’s

THE

Steamers leaves westerly side of Portland Pier every day this week at, 9.15
m. for two hours sail
a. m. and 2 p.
down the inner bay passing Diamond,

CENT. BASIS.

ON A 5 PER

cuse

—-FOR

Woodfords and East Deering,

THE BEST SALVE

EARLY FALL MILLINERY.

j5-

SE The fastest bicycle is necessarily the best §=
ss
built bicycle, of easy-running bearEE
EE
ings and finest construction.

Kanawha & Michigan Railway,
1st MORT. 4 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS,

a

E2

bicycle

a

AND

SHOULD TAKE STEAMER MADELEINE

—

j GASOLINE.

Man

a

lie wishes
to be convinced that it has
merit. It’s human nature
to wish a good run for
your money.
Here’s something we’ve
said before, but we intend
to say it again. Paste it
in your hat and when you
buy another wheel bring it

15A8IS.

CENT

■

Chicago Live Slock Market.

—

true

°f a dyspeptic ? For
all of the real
enjoyment he gets out of
life, he might as well
be in jail. He cannot eat what he
likes,
nor as much of it as
he would like. If he
transgresses any of
toe rules of his diet,
he is punished for it.
He suffers much,
gets little sympathy.

^VISITORS

HIGH TEST OILS

a

Are not all these

Chic. Rock Island & Pacific
5 PER CENT. DEBENTURE BONDS,

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

Cleared.

76%

fAi* B’qII lfiirov o»i.i rln

—

Aug. 28, Aug. 27.
0112%
Steamer New Brunswick, Hilliard, St John.
# Now-v* reg.0112%
S' New «
@112% NB. via Eastoort—J B Coyle.
coup....'.@112%
86
2s
86%
Sch Marv E' Palmer, Haskell, Norfolk and rereg.
fe UnttediSfate*
1C2
116

tin, Rockland for New York; Joe. Kelley, Byannis for do; SAddie R McFaddeu, Stewart,
Clark’s Island for do; Spartan. H^lowell. Dennysville for do; Lena White, White, Rockland

—

t 01 Bonds:

>

Ar 27th, sells Appliia & Amelia, Willard.
Philadelphia for Biddeford; Viola May. Fisher.
Port Liberty for Lvnn; Harvest Home, Brown,
Ella F Crowell. Tliomas. and Commerce, Mar-

Those who have used Dr. King’s New
Discovory know its value, and those who
have not, havo now the opportunity to
try it Free. Call on the advertised Druggist and get a Trial bottle, Free. Send
Buckyour name and address to H. E.
len & Co., Chicago, and get a sample box
of Dr. Ki ng’s New Life Pills Free, as
well as a copy of Guido to Health and
bush.
of
Ail
Shipments—Flour 6,800 bbls: wheat 16,200 Household Instructor, Free.
bush; corn 16.3U0 bush; oats 19,000 bush;|rye which is guaranteed to do you good and
bush.
cost you nothing. Geo. M. Young’s Drug
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red cash and Sept Store, 489 Congress street. H. G. Starr,
Corn—No2 at40c. Westbrook.
at62Vac; No 1 White —c.
Oats—No 2 White 23e.
29.

many

—

bush: corn. 405,000 busb; oats 186,000 bush:
rye. 619 bush: barley 3100 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
quiet and unchanged; patents at 3 66@3 20;
extra fancy 2 96@3 06; fancy 2 66@2 76: choice
at 2 60@2 60. Wheat is lower; Aug 61c. Corn
lower; Sept —. Oats lower. Provisions—Pork at
9 75 2$9 87Vi.
Lard—prime steam at 6 90®
6 00.' Bacon—shoulders at 6* : longs at 6 70;
Dry salt meats,
clear ribs 6 70: short clear —.
shoulders 6 62V= : ribs 6 00: clear—.
Receipts—Flour 1,800 bbls; wheat 40,000
bush; corn 9,000 bush; oats 26.000 bush; rye

P

B central Pacific lsts.....102
Weaver & R. G. 1st.115%
76%
KIMe'fd?.
A Kaeaas Pacific Consols. 74

FRANKFORT—Ar 27tli, schs Ann Billings,
and Stephen Morris. Belfast.
Sid, schs Chas L Jeffrey, and D D Haskell,
FALL RIVER-Ar 27th, sell Lillie & Annie,
Bangor.
Cld, sch A MoNichoI, New \ro' k.
GALVESTON—Ar 27th, sch M V B Chase,
McKewen. Philadelphia.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 26th. sch J B Holden,
Haskell. New York.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 20th, sch Walker
Artnlngton, Providence.
Sid 27tn. sch Lvman M Law, Bangor.
Ar 27th, schs Cora C
NEWBURY PORT
Mender. New York; Idaho, do.
NEWPORT. HI—Ar 27th, sch Mary E Crosby.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 27th, sch Helen Montague. Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, schs Mary E
Olys. Moore, Atlantic City; Jonathan Sawyer.
Reynolds, Delaware breakwater; tug International, Taylor, Portland, towing barge Excelsior.
Cld. str Maverick. Robelli, Portland, towing
barge S O 58 for Boston.
Ar 28th, barque Thomas J Stewart, Bangor;
Sarah C Ropes, do.
Cld, schs John Booth, Saco; Anna E J Morse,
Portland; Louis G Rabel. do.
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 27th, bqo
Edmund Pliiuney, Young, from Philadelphia lor
Portland.
PORT READING—Ar 27th, schs S C Tryon
Gaul. New York (and sailed for Bangor); Normandy, Merrv. New York.
ROCK LAND—Ar 27th. seh9 Onward, Kalloch.
Boston; Flora Pressey, Atkinson. Provlncctown
for Hillsboro, NB; Caroline Knight,Cole,towed
from Boothbay, with mast gone, for repairs;
S ,J Lindsay. McFadden, New York.
SALEM—Sid 27th. schs Hattie 0 Luce, Neptune. and Nellie S Pickering.
THOM ASTON—Sid 27th, sch Lena Maud,
Glggey, St John, NB
VINaLIIAVEN—In port 2flth, schs Belle
Halladay. Abbie S Walker, Dreaduaught, and
F H Odiorne, loading for New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 26th. sells Saarbruck. Clark, Sand River, NS. for New York;
Lavolta, Whittaker. Ellsworth for Rondout; A
Dcnlke, Melvin. Richmond, Me, for Philadelphia.
Sid, schs Kit Carson, Hattie M Howes, John
Cadwallader, Kate Walker. Sarah Mills. Eagle,
Saarbruck, Lavolta, A Denike, and E Water-

they put

iu jail, he
cannot follow his
natural inclinations.
His
enjoyment of
life 13 limited,
c He
cannot eat what he
wants to—he is limited to a
very frugal
diet: He is alive to
be
sure, but life
doesn’t possess very

for Boston.

-NO 2

at 323/8@39**. Oats—No 2 at 19c: No 2 Rye
at 3ac; No 2 Barley at 42c nominal. No 1 Flaxseed 1 00.
Provisions—mess pork 9 25(a9 oO.
Lard 5 90@5 92V3; short rib sides at 5
6 76.
Dry salted meats—shoulders at 6 62Va@
a 76: short clear sides 6 62 repaid 76.
Receipts—Flour, 11,800 ftbls; wheat, fa.400
(lush: corn. 416.000 bush mats. 482.000 bush:
rye. 10,400 bush barley. 20,000 bush.

Moognthse°tsda.y3: / morn

7"H®N
man

New York.

^By Telegraph.'

dalrv

*

STEAMERS.

STEAMEB3,

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCEELANKOTTS.

mIsceixaneous.

BALTIMORE—Cld 27th, barque Anita Berwlnri. Donahue, Bath.
Ar i'7th, sch Fred Seavey, Getchell, Somes
Sound.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 27th, sch Oriole. River Herbert, NS.
CHARLESTON—Cld 27th, sch T W Dunn,
Thorndike. Weymouth.
CAM DEN—Ar 27th. schs W C Noreross, Robinson, Boston; Susan &Mary, Rockland, to load

for other

at

the

Square
Office.

Man.

MAINE STEAMSHIP GO.
NEW YORK

DIRECT LINE.

Long Island Sound by Daylight—Delightful
and invigorating >ea Trip.
The steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City rave Franklin Wharf on Tuesdays, Thu redaysand Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier3S, E. R„ same davs at a£. m.
The elegant steamer Tremouli leaves Franklin Wharf at G p. m, August 26.
Returmug, leaves Pier 38. E. R,. Aug. 23
and 28 at 5 p.

m.

Eaoh steamer
at Cottage City, M. V..
8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 in each directiontouches
and are due til New York and
a. ni., 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 0.00, 7.00 Portland, ev.eaing following smilas day.
Fare to New York one way ?p.QO; round tv’
p. m.
saoo; to Cottage City one way $4.00; roll
Leave Jones’ Landing at 8.30, 9.30,
$7.00.
trip
10.30, 11,30 a. m., 1.80, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30,
m.
7.30
J.
F.
jlyOdtf
p.
0.30,
LISCOSB. Geuiral
5.30,
Leave Portland

^fetH

;

THE
BRIEF

ELECTRICS

PRESS.

¥.CONFLICT,

JOTTINGS,

The horse cars run around Morning
street now.
Mr.
Melville Davis, with the T. P
Duals Co., had the misfortune to break his
arm while at work Monday.
Special officers Field and Rowo aro on
duty at Oiiy Hall.
Yesterday was a fino day, but very
v
About noon there was a fierce CUMBERLAND
STREET
PEOPLE
drenching shower.
PROTEST.
a Gun Ciub sweepstakes tournament
ciub grounds
wih
; : at 9 a. m. at tlio
at Wootlfords today.
teams
iuay one of E. C. Chase’s
Musran into a horse belonging to John
'lhe shafts of An Interesting Hearing Before the Mayor
grave, on Portland street.
breast
horse’s
anti Aldermen—Question as to the Use
tho
ti:i' wagon entered
of Streets and Tracts.
making a gaping wound. The horse was
shot by order of the city marshal.
a
A
horse
a
meeting of tho Mayor and Aldormon
drawing
Yesterday morning
hack containing two ladies, fell while was held last evening.
Mayor Baxter
to the
descending Exchange street, owing
and all tho aldermen except Mr. Smith
ladies
The
breaking of tho pole strap.
The principal business of
were present.
Mr. Moody of O.
were badly frightened.
M. & D. W. Nash, ran out and held the the meeting was the hearing on tho petihorse and the hackman after fitting a tions of the Portland Kailroad Company
new strap got his horse on his feet and
for right to extend its tracks along Portproceeded.
land street in order to give tho rapid
The Portland Rendering Company’s
and to exhorse ran away on Newbury street yester- transit lino to Union Station;
day afternoon. At the corner of India tend its lino along Washington street to
street it struck the American Express Tukey’s bridge in order to complete the
Company’s wagon, demolishing a wheel. belt line.
On Hampshire street it collided with
When the hearing was about to comCallahan’s express team and tilings were
badiy mixed up for a time. Both were mence, Mr. Randall said that tho Yarmore or less damaged.
mouth electric road bad also petitioned
When the shower came yesterday it was for a
location, and as they wero the first
streets
funny to see the crowds on tho
petitioners ho thought they should be
scoot for shelter.
also favored
Homsted’s dry goods storo looked very hoard first Alderman Peters
this idea.
pretty in its neat decorations yesterday.
The horse ears had. to make special trips
So the representatives of tho Yarmouth
yesterday and then they went loaded. road were heard first.
The electrics had all they could jump at
Seth L. Larrabee, Esq., »aid that ho apto Westbrook, Rigby and Deering.
for tho Portland and Yarmouth
Tho Ninth Maine Regiment holds its peared
annual reunion at Bosworth Post Hall Electric railroad. They had a legislative
this morning.
charter under which they wished to run
Tho horse cars were so crowded yesterfrom Congress street down Elm, along
day, although many specials were run,
Cumberland and Washington streets and
that ladies had. to stand as well as men.
over Tukey’s bridge, on their way to Yar-

Two Roads Ask Right to Come Into

City.

1

PERSONAL.

mouth.

Mrs. G. W. Caldwell and son of Wiuthrop are spending tho week in town.
Rev. D M. Pratt will arrive in town

today.
Hon. Albion Little of Portland, Hon.
S. M. Bird of Rockland and Hon. S. X.
Campbell of Cherryfield, Eastern Maine
commissioners, met
Insane
Hospital
again Monday at tho Bangor House lor
the purposo of oponiug the plans submitted by the architects. Xo award has yet
been mad.
Mr.. John Coleman, who has fulfilled
the duties of head waiter at the Ottawa
House since its opening this season to the
complete satisfaction of the managment
and guests, has returned to the city to
States
resume his position at the United
Hotel. The waitresses testified to their
esteem and affection for Mr. Coleman by
escorting him to the steamer. Tho girls
were dressed in their white costumes'and
sang ‘“Auld Lang Syne,” as the hoat
left the wharf.
Sheriff Benjamin .1. H. Hill of Androscoggin county. General Harper of Lewiston and Hon. ‘Charles F. Johnson of Waforville arrived at the Preblo House yes-

terday.
Among tho prominent arrivals at the
Preble are Gen. Hyde and famjly of Bath,
j M. Glidden and son of Xew Castle,
Dr. Wentworth and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
S. H. Allen, Harry
Col.
Burnham,
Brown, Mrs. Severance, maid and child,
of Calais, ComWoodcock
Mrs.
and
Mr.
mander Wingate.
One of the Portland newspaper men
who has been “doing” Rigby to the
Queen’s taste, not to mention^ that of tho
people of Portland, complains that he
tramps around in the sand and dirt out
there so much that the sand fleas think
lie is a part of their domain, and every
night he has to take a bath in kerosene
oil and go gunning for sand fleas for half
an hour before he can compose himself to
rest,
Gen. John Harper of Lewiston is in
town in attendance upon the reunion of
the Ninth Maine Regiment. Lieut). Jas.
E. Shepard of Lawrence is here for tho
Lieut. Shepard was the
same purpose.
popular adjutant of this famous fighting
but
an old Maine boy,
is
Ke
regiment.
for a number of years has resided in
He has been city marHaachusetts.
shal and city clerk of Lawrence and is
at present, supremo secretary of tho Pilgrim Fathers.
North

Conway Coaching

Parade.

to ho tho biggest
known at North Conway next
and
drags are coming
Friday. Coaches
from Mt. Pleasant, Fabyans, Crawfords
and are to join with tiie East .Side coaches, passing under the floral arcliesjthat are
to be erected on the route of the procesion.
The parade will start at 11.00 a. m.
sharp, forming in front of the magnificent summer homo of Pay son Tucker,
Esq., passing through the beautiful village of North Conway with its clean
kept streots and lawn of velvety green,
thence to Intervale,passing before the Intervale
House, with its
magnificient
view across the Intervale meadows backed
and
the dome
by the Conway ledges
S
shaped peak of jit. Washington.
From Intervale tho route of procession
extends through Kearsarge village and
back to North Conway and the judges
stand at tho Kearsarge House, whore the
prizes will be awarded.
Mrs. Harry Bioodgood of New York has
been elected Herald and the judges on
decoration are as follows: Mrs. W. Scot t
Fit, Mrs. James Schooler of Boston, Mr.
Benjamin Champney of Woburn, Mass.
All tho houses along the route will be
decorated with bunting and flowers, there
will bo big bands to furnish music and
everyone is making an extra *offort to
make this year’s success even greater
than in ail previous years.
Balloon ascension from the park and
bail game in thei’aftcrnoon between Wentworth Hall and Intervale House teams,
composed of the crack players of tho leading coljege teams, such as Harvard, Yale,
Bowdoin, Princeton, etc.
Great enthusiasm is in 'tho air and the
whole East Side of the mountains ■will
combine in ono grand effort to make this
the greatest galla day that North Conway has ever known.
The Maine Central railroad offers reduced ratos and special trains, as will bo
found'in our advertising columns.

Everything points

time

ever

Tho

Portland ana

xarmouin

Electric road ask now that they may have
their way located in Portland, The Leghas given them right to go
islature
through the streets towards its destination. It is lei't for this city government
to determine what streots shall bo used.
OVER TUKEY’S BRIDGE

bee, that this counoil

of the Legislature in
solute right in streets?” asked Judge
Kobinson.
Mr. Larrabee said ho meant that an
agreement could be reached whereby both
roads oould lay their tracks on the bridge
and along Washington street.
Mr. Lyman Cousins appeared as a remonstrant against tho laying of a track
on Cumberland street.
Ho said it was
now the only thoroughfare
betwoon the
two promenades that was unobstructed.
Yarmouth
Ho thought the
road might
come through Lincoln street instead.
Mr. Larrabee asked Mr. Cousins if he
was interested in the welfare of the towns
to be served by the)Yarmouth road.
Mr. Cousins said he was, but he had
doubts about charters that were
his
granted to sell.
Mr. Daniel Chase, the grain dealer, also
remonstrated. He had nothing against
the railroad, but ho did uot want thoir
street spoiled.
Mr. Thompson said that a remonstrance
signed by about every resident of Cumberland street on the part interested, had
been given him.
Dr. Way'also "appeared to remonstrate.
He said Cumberland street was the only
for
highway botw’oen the promenades cars
horses that were timid about electric
tiiuid.
be
would
and many horses always
Messrs. Isaiah Daniels and Joseph Webster also remonstrated.
Mr. Larrbee concluded the hearing by
saying tht the Yarmouth railroad proposed to meet all complaints in spirit of
conciliation, and therefore would on the
spot amend their petition by substituting
Oxford street for Cumberland street.
Then the petitions of the Portland railroad were taker ? up.
Judge Robinson
said the Washington street extension was
the only one where there seemed to be opposition, and in regard to that he wished
questions might be asked the officers of
the road, who were present.
In response to a question by Alderman
Randall, President Wood said they intended to lay the tracks along Washington street as soon as permission should
bo granted. Tho Portland railroad had
Portland and Yarno opposition to the
mouth road.
Mr. Larrabee—,‘Would you be willing
to havojtheir tracks parallel yours along
Washington street?”
if this body
Mr. Wood—“ Certainly,
shall see fit to grant them the right.
And I wish to say right here to the officroad that we have
ers of the Yarmouth
no opposition to them.
Wood
Mr.
continued, saying that
act

THE BELT LINE
had been long in contemplation, but was
not possible until the introduction of elec-

tricity.

Mr. Larrabee thon said that the Yarmouth road did not wish to oppose the
Portland road, and only asked that the
tracks of the latter be laid on one side,
Yarmouth road could also
so that the
But the Yarmouh road did
for a time. The Portland and Yarmouth come along.
Portland company to be alElectric road*has no antagonisms with not wish the
lowed to locate on Tukey’s bridge. That
any other read, especially none with the was a question which should be left open
old established road. The company is or- until the roads should bo ready to lay
ganized with a capital of $200,000, all of their trucks. If the Portland company
which will he placed soon. The officers is allowed a location on the bridgo now,
of tho road are present, gentlemen of the Yarmouth road will ask the same,
standing and responsibility,^although not and the city will lose all right to make
citizens of Portland.
the railroads share the expenses.
Alderman Thompson asked if the charMr. Robinson said that the Portland
ElecYarmouth
and
ter of t he Portland
railroad had always expected to bear part
tric railroad had the exclusive right to of tbo expenses of going over the bridge.
Mr. Larrabee replied
Alderman Randall said he appreciated
Tukey’s bridge.
that it had tho only rigid to cross which what the Portland railroad company was
There
was
had
the Legislature"
granted.
doing and favored allowing them to cornimplication in "tho charter of tho nlete the Belt line. Therefore he introan
Ocean street road that it might come into duced an order allowing the Portland
Portland; but_.no express permission is railroad to cross Tukeys bridge and pass
along Washington street, on condition
Larrabee said that the Portland that the railroad shall make all repairs
and Yarmouth Electric road could net in the street and bridge rendered neces1-i'o-s the bridge on the tracks of Portland sary by its occupation, and that the city
But the Portland shall assess the road property for future
railroad company.
railroad
company could cross on the charges of Tukey’s bridge.
tracks of the Yarmouth road, and the latThe location along Portland street was
This was becauso
ter could not prevent.
granted.
Yarmouth
the
law
to
which
,,j a mineral
The hearing on the amended petition
while tho Portland of the
road was subject,
Yarmouth road was fixed for
road is not.
Sept. 12.
the
Yamouth
that
Jlr. Larrabee said
OTHER MATTERS.
road wished to be on torms’of the greatest
The following petitions for leave to
friendship with tho Portland railroad.
President Perry of Connecticut said it eroct new buildings were received:
was the intention to
begin building to
B.W. Stover, a wooden carriage shed at
Yarmouth this fall.
No. 13 Boynton Court.
for
Robinson
W.
Frank
appared
Judge
R. S. Webster & Bros., a wooden dwelthe Portland railroad company. He said
2 1-2 storiees, at corner of Emery
ho had nothing to say against the Yar- ling,
and Taylor streets.
mouth road, for tho Portland road was
H. Libby, a wooden private staOf
F.
tho gentleas
as anxious for friendship
Mr. ble at 322 Portland street.
men on the other side profess to bo.
Of John C. Merrill, a small private
Larrabee’g idea as to tho right to cross
stable direotly in rear of Lot 276 Spring
Tukey’s bridgo would he considerably street.
modified if ho would read the
Mary D. Frazier’s petition for leave to
THE PORTLAND move the wooden building on corner of
OF
CHARTER
Franklin wharf to No. 255 Fore streee,
RAILROAD
was opposed and laid on the table.
street
as carefully as lie had tho Ocean
Philip Laron and Hannah McDonough
H M. Castcharter, he would find that tho Portland wore licensed as victualers ; A. S. Lowis
ner as billiard hall keeper;
to
the
had
right
pass
railroad'company
for fish market at 305 St. John street,
out of Portand by the bridges leading to and Mrs. C. Vien for merry-go-round on
of
Westbook.
Portland street near Mellon.
what was tho old town
Now tho Portland railroad company is

the Portland,and Yarmouth road has an
absolute right of way. It has not been
proposed, however, to lay the tracks on
Busses will be used
the bridge at once.

‘'hR.

has expended threequarters o£ a million of dollars in the
More than that, it
streets of Portland.
has given a service, and to the public has
accorded a treatment rarely enjoyed from
corporations in its situation. The public
know this, and we believe that they apas is
preciate it. The Portland railroad,
well
known, has always intended to
as the
soon
as
cross
Tukey’s bridge
When the charter
draw would permit.
of the Yarmouth road was asked, it was
street on its
of
Ocean
turning the corner
way to East Dcering.
Judge Robinson'said that Mr. Larrabee
the joint occupancy
was in error about
of tracks. The charter of tho Yarmouth
rcu i gave it- the
right to tho exclusive
streets over which it
Oder: a-.icn of the
location which that
pas- ed. Grant the
it
asks it, and the Portas
road now asks
land railroad will be at the mercy of the
Moreover, it will he
Yarmouth road.
practically impossible for the two roads
Tho arrangement
tracks.
to use tile sumo
of time tables would be impossible. If
tho city governmat should grant tho Yarmouth location, the Portland railroad
could not lay its own tracks along the
same street-, because the Yarmouth charter gives exclusive rights in the streets.
But if the Portland railroad is granted
the’location, the Yarmouth road may
still lay its tracks.
Tho Portland railroad company asked
no exclusive rights. It was willing to accept the location of its tracks on tho condition that
a

I\U

corporation |£at

THE YARMOUTH ROAD

I muortnoi

Portland Railroad Company Knocks Off
a

Charge of Three Cents Extra.

The Portland railroad managers have
deolded to make the concession which
Alderman Dam has been long asking in
behalf of the people on Munjoy Hill.
When one has wished to go from any
part of the Congress street line to the
Spring street line, there has been a transfer charge of .throe cents. This is now to
This ohange will be
be done away with.
especially welcome to residents of both
ends of Congress street, who go often to
the .'islands. This concession will
within the oity limits.

apply

THE GOKHAM LINE.
It is believed that the railroad commissioners have decided to approve the
extension of the Portland railroad to Gor-

buy

yet

baking powder

judge

yourself. Try

Dedicate the New

House With

Our Store Closes

Deception

The Cumberland club dedicated their
new club house,
into which they have
so
recontly removed, by a brilliant reception to the officers of the North Atlantic squadron, yesterday from 3 to 7 p.
The great capabilities of their olem.

will never bo displayed under
favorable auspices. The turf had
been recently rolled in the groat gardon
in the rear, and was as volvfty and sort
dosired. The flower
as could possibly be
beds were brilliant with lato summer
Here and there about tho lawn
flowers.
great tropical plants shed their shadows,
and hundreds of comfortable chairs were
scattered ahoub for tho convenience and
comfort of the guests.
Inside there was a fine display of orchids, palms and rare plants with namos
familiar only to the florist. In the rear
small parlor on the left, just off of the
main dining-room, the Togus hand discoursed : its sweetest strains, that floated
In the
out over tho spacious grounds.
drawing room on thoright of tho main
the
received
by
tho
were
entrance
guests
executive
committee, President W. H.
Anderson,
Horace
Anderson, Messrs.
George O. K. Cram, Winthrop Jordan
and W. 51. Bradley, assisted by Hon.
Thomas
B. Roed, Gon. John 5Iarshall
Brown, Hr. Seth G. Gordon, 5iessrs.
Honry St. John Smith and Theodore
About twenty membors
C. Woodbury.
of tho club officiated as ushers to .introduce the officers to the lady.'guests.
Shortly after three o’clock. Admiral
Bunco, attended by a very large delegation, the officers arrived and was recarTho
ceived
by the “committee.
riages now drove ui> in rapid succession,
bringing the invited guests.
No Portland
gentlemen outside tho
members were honored, but tboir
club
cousins to the nurabor
and
wives, sisters
of about seven hundred, were. After introductions had been made the guosts
enjoyed themselves as they pleased. They
visited tho garden, chatted and danced,
dozen largo parlors, and
in the half
in
the great billiard hall up
danced
and the
Robinson
catered,
stairs.
tables in both tho main and ladies’ dining rooms, were vory handsomely decorated. The entire suite in the second story
on
the right of the houso was devoted to
the dressing rooms of tho ladies and those
Two offion the left to the ; gentlemen.
cers of the police force in full dress uni-

ole'c^-l

at

This store will be closed Thursday noon at 12 o’clock and remain
closed through the afternoon, to give the employes an opportunity to attend the Fair.
25 cts.
“Bargain-apolis” boiling over with bags,’Shopping Bags at

tranco to the house, over which tho national flag floated.
These were among tho guests presont:
Mrs. W. H. Anderson, Miss Mary Anderson, Miss Edith Anderson, Miss Daveis
of Baltimore, Mrs. Prank E. Aden,
Gov. Cleavos, Miss Marjorie Allen, Miss
Annie Miller, Mr. Zogbaum. tho artist,
the
Misses Cate, the Misses Hinkloy,
Mr.
Delaney of Halifax, Mrs. and Miss
Mrs. General
Lloyd, Miss Bingham,
Connor, and the Misses Connor, Miss
Goodwin, Miss Patienco Waterhouse, the
Misses Knight, Miss Mollie Brown, Miss
Richmond, Vice Consul general Springer
of
Havana, and the Misses Springer,
Consul General
Ingraham of Halifax,
Miss Charlotte Thomas Miss E. Varnuin,
Mra and the Misses Collins Miss CharMrs. Throop, and Miss
lotte
Emery,
Throop.Miss Helen Nichlos of Cambridge
Mass Miss Margaret andJMiss.Mollie Mattocks, Miss Dingloy, Mrs. W. S. Jordan,
and Mrs. William Senter, Mrs. C. R.
Miss Beth
Milliken, Hon.
Milliken,
W. P. Milliken, and Mrs. Milliken, Mrs.
and
Miss
Webster, Miss Hobbs,
Webster,
Mrs. D. P. Bosworth, Miss Shaw, Mrs.
Kimball
of Slatervilie, Mrs. Eames of
Bath, Mrs. Gen. Hyde and Miss Ethel
of
Bath, Miss Perkins, Miss MarHydo
garet Boyd, Miss Boyd, Mrs. Chapman,
Mrs. Hoyt of
the Misses
Chapman,
Rochester, Mrs. E. M. Rand, Miss KelMiss
Mrs.
Clifford, Mrs.
ley,
Capuhard,
and tho Misses Fassett, Miss Nellio lilttie, Mrs. Perez Burnham and Miss Burnham, Mrs. Fred Talbot, Miss Cornelia
Hunt, Mrs. George O. K. Cram and the
Misses Oram, and Miss Ware of Boston
and Miss Brewer of New Haven, Mrs.
Schouler, Mrs. John C. Small, Mrs.
Robinson Williams, Miss Clienerv, Mrs.
Seth
Larrabee, Miss Marion Deering,
James McKeen of
Mrs. Rogers, Mrs.
Jewell’s island, Mrs. Edward Woodman,
Miss Mary Longfellow, Miss Field of
Lonox, Miss Alice Smith of Cambridgo,
Miss
Trull of Cambridge, Miss Julia
Noyes, Miss Mary Fletcher and Miss
Nichols, Mayor Baxter, Mrs. Baxter and
the Misses Baxter, Mrs. Stanley T. Pullen, Mrs. J. Carroll Perkins. Miss Irene
Noyes, Miss Helen Lewis, Mrs. Goorgc
S. Hunt, Mrs. A. K. Hunt, Mrs. Sidney Thaxter, Lieut, and Mrs. Thomas
Wood, Mrs. Elias and Miss Helen ThomWoodbury, Miss Devens
as, Mrs. T. C.
of’ Charlestown, Misses Alice and Anna
Miss Lawrence, Miss Fannie
Weston.
Chadwick, Miss'Day of Barnstable, Mrs.
Charles D, Merrill, Miss Agnes Thrasher,
thwMisses McDowell, Mrs. J. C. Jordan
Misses Jordan, Mrs. Herman
and the
Kotzschmar and Miss Dorotha Kotzsch•mdi’

AT-flnnanl

BLACK

r

The most satisfactory way to pet an idea of the new styles
and kinds of Black Dress Goods for the coming Fall is to

Mrs. George Duncan, Miss Moliie Smith
of Deering and Miss Lizzie Smith, Miss
Alden of Waterville, Mr. and Mrs. George
of Boston, Miss Robert and
Converse
Sirs, and Miss Wilder, Mrs. Dr. Spaulding, Mrs. C. S. Morrill Miss Norton,
Mrs.
Robinson, the Misses Libby, Mrs.
Winthrop Jordan,Miss Alico Libby, Mrs.
Georgo E. Bird, Miss Tate of Baltimore,
the Misses Hands of tho Ottawa house,
Mrs. B. H. York, Mrs. F. D. Lunt. Miss
Green of Haverhill, Mass., Miss Mildred
Evans, Mrs. Box, Miss Holies, Mrs. E.
L. Stanwood, Mrs. Si. C. Mitchell, Mrs.
Moses McDoudd, Miss Mary McDonald,
Mrs. Fred Jones, Mrs. P. I. Jones, Miss
Emma Jones, Mrs. M. P. Frank, Judge
and Mrs. Nathan Wobb and tho Misses
Mrs. J. Q. Twitehell and the
Webb,
Misses Twitehell, Mrs. S. C. Strout and
tho Misses Strout, Captain Picking, U.
S N., Liout. Gale and Mrs. Gale, and
Lieut.
Gifford and Mrs. Gifford from
Preble, Gen. Varney of Bangor,
resident Appleton of tho New England
Fair.

fort

Will Sail at 5 O’clock Tonight For Boston.

showing this week.
pieces iactiug as advauce guard, but

we are
a few

worth.
Exactly halt what they are really

complete

a

8

surprising bargain.

Prices 2»c,39c, 50c, 59c,
75c, $1.00, $i.^a
GuC,
per yard.

_

Without

strength

or

appetite,

condition last spring.

The North Atlantic squadron will sail
at 5 o’clck for Boston. The ships
will be open this forenoon and until
and 2
p. in. this afternoon.

wa3

parilla
a

Clevelands.

the blood and nerves.”
East leverett, Mass.

Hood’s

^
5®

yard.
50c per yard.
73c per yard.
$1.00 per yard.
50c per

$1.25
$1.37

$1.50
$1.75

__t

OQ

per yard.
per yard.

FlyingHalgau,

Man

On

Prominently in

Each of the above

Hood’s
a
a Pills
Jrlllo

easy

easy

eye

from $1.00 to 2.00
as
per yard and you will just
certainly get a bargain now as
by waiting ’til the best styles are
ail sold.
Prices

Black All Wool Henriettas,
soft and silky,
astonishing
values at 29c, 50c, 59c, 63c
1.10
75c, $1.00,
per yard,

ran

———

Black Beaded Ornaments, Medallions, Discs, Edges, Insertions, Epaulettes and Bodices, new line just opened.

“Bargain-apolis,”

to Imy.casy to take,
ta eSset. 25 esut-.

antiphonal windows, singing the color song, alternating back and forward to each

THE

Tailor Suitbeautiful other and to you.
where
every
ings
Ootober-leaf-tint is ingeniousmade

ENGLAND

tastefully dealt with.
checks, needle-point
50 inch,
$1.00
checks,
checks, pin

ly

and

Granulated

hite

I

Shirts

»

fancies Black grounds glorified with gleams
blue, of Silky Mohair.
brown, green, etc., with goldMohair is the dominant thought
tinted threads of silk playing hide in all Black fabrics this Fall.
and seek all across its lovely surface.

Foreign

weave,

$1.00

Fig

for “Chief Justice”

If yon

They

are

slim and tall or large and tall
them to fit you.

“Fit”

Fat

Big

an

Shirts!
we

TOUCHES

DEUX-TONS

PARIS

tearing to pieces in putting on, because tbay
mails large.

Cali

of color in other
with diagonal
fabrics
relieve the—
new
lines in clusters of three
otherwise—Black
monotony
crossing the fabric, adapted
of the East Window.
to separate skirts, unlike any previ$1.00
ous effect,
says : “Boucle to the
front.” And what Paris says

LARGE MEN !

have

Men.

bunches of gay colors,

GENTS’ FALL UNDERWEAR READY.

WEST

$1.25

SILKS also hinted at
West Window. Silks
checks of alternating colors,
for Waists, for Dress decorawith shining lattice of lace
tions, for every purpose that Fancy
like bars separating the checks, an
Silk beautifies.
exquisite texture, newest yet.
V
$1.37 1-2
Price,

made,

London

inch

1-4

FANCY

in the

■

toned stuffs,

Superb

..•

Bias’weaving

loomings,

Similar

ONLY $1.00 LAUNDERED.

Window vocal with
somewhat loud Brocade
figures on Black Gros

goes.
This lot is soft yarn, Black twisted, Grain Silks. These are rich, masevery choioe color, and tangled all sive, elegant. Designs never before
along its surface are numberless seen here or elsewhere.
Boucle (lock of hair) loops and

TWO

All sizes from 14 to 19 inch collar.

WINDOW tells the
“Gold Medal” Dress Good's
story—a fragment of it only,

EAST

born

Harlequin

of

New this season,

$1.50f

dress patterns of

Skirts made
order in the latest

SEPARATE
to

but finer,
$2.00

any

English

style (and promptly) of
goods bought at our counPrices moderate.

ters.

French, Saxony makes,
$8.00 to $21.00.

values in

Wonderful
Medium Weight All

Merino and White Merino at 50c.
Wool Underwear in both Grey and

Grey

White at $100.

See Gants’

Night Shirts

LIBBY-

__J. R.

at 48c.

Our Store Closes

HINES
BROTHERS.

to-day

WILSON MINERAL SPRING WATER,
Natural

or

sparlsling.

Highly beneficial in Bright’s Disease, Inflamation of the Bladder,
Gravel and Rheumatism.
As a table water and to aid digestion it has no equal.
THE WILSON SPRING HOTEL

COMPANY,

25, 98 Exchange St., Portland Hie.

"Wilson Spring Ginger

EXHIBITION

portecPwands.

6St

im

aug27dlw8thp

—OF—

CARRIAGES.
Zenas
We* shall close our Store

THURSDAY,

X found

today.

Bound in embossed cloth.
21 cts.

40,000 words, 544 pages.

Dictionaries.
on

10 cts.

VISITORS,

Some of the most attractive and stylish goods for Skirts that
will be shown this season has just been opened at the Black
Black Alohair Novelties, Black Sicilians, Black
Goods Dept.
Boucle Cloths, Black Sicilian Novelties, Black Pierola Cloths,
Black Fancy Weaves.

AUG.

29,

id medicine for
H. R. SQUIRES,

public

,,

Ruskln.
Harraden.

at

dress autumnals.

Sarsaparilla I
the

Julian Hawthorne.

Margin.

a

Sesame and Lilies, cloth bound,
At the Green Dragon, cloth bound,

Tourists aud Na- See the Windows.
tives are invited to attend our
Daily Opening of newest

per yard.
per yard.

s

wonderful

Es tho Only
True Blood Purifier

J. M. Barrie.
F.icliard Henry Savage.

In Black
John Parmelee’s Curse,

All

appetite
improved and

y
hands trembled
badly, but in
Hood’s Sarsa-

Thackeray.
Drummond.
Hawthorhe.
Miss Mulock
ThomaS Carlyle.
Sir Walter Scott.
Lord Byron.

|

my

Formerly

best authors.

Passing Show,

The

Tfe

The

We have over 100 patterns in
Black All Wool Dress Novelties
from which to select.
some of the Best Values we
offer in Fall Dress Goods are
included in this lot at

Hood’s Sarsaparilla was recommended to me.
The first bottle
helped me. I
continued and

m

by the

A Tillytoss Scandal,
Delilah of Harlem,

my

that tired feeling left me.

Books

twenty titles.

Vanity Fair. 2 vols..
Premium Cook Book.
Greatest Thing in the World,
Scarlet Letter,
John Halifax. 2 vols.,
Sartor Kesartus,
Ladv of the Lake,
Chilcie Harold’s Pilgrimage,
Tim New Man at Eossmore.

OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.
Numbers in Black India
Twills aud each number

10 cts.

BOORS,

•

assortment of the newest ana best.

Much Run Down

tonight

^ grounds-

OAPACIOUS,

Boom

THE squadron.
Xr

convenient. Some are made of imitation Alligator
Satine
with
Skin
puckery tops, others made of imitation Morocco
with Purses attached,
25 Cts.
“Bargain-apolis” price for Shopping Bags.

ABOUT

See the Line of Black Dress Novelties

S>hivo1 1 nf

and Mrs. Sewell, Miss McKenney, Miss
Mitohaells of Augusta, Miss Westbrook,
Miss
Daisy Colby, Miss Hattie Staples,

Goods Dept.

a

^

BROTHERS.

gant'"home

Not

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

jr^TLlBBYT

more

that

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

advertisements.

I BINES

to tlie Fleet.

flour,
tried

^

a

new

advertisements.

ham.

.bo allowed also to cross tlio bridge
go along Washington street.
Entries for the Handicap Bicycle Kaces.
Mr. Larrahoo said that the Yarmouth
Tho bicycle races Friday and Saturday
location
subits
take
to
road was willing
afternoons of this week at Rigby Park
No Coaching Parade.
to agreement to preservo tho privi- will
ject
be managed by the Portland Wheel
Thero will bo no coaching parade toleges of the Portiandl railroad.
Club. Johnson, tho famous racer, will
day. A sufficient number of entries of
Do you mean to say, Brother Larra- appear both afternoons, and Saturday
coaches were not*obtained.
thero will be a mile open handicap race,
Class A riders, for which tho following
the
received: Frank
been
entries
have
the
best
You believe in pure
you
Stearns, Norway; E. G. Scully, Portthe
not
land; Ralph P. Thompson, city; .John R.
best eggs, the best sugar,
you have
Auburn; Ernest M. Swett, South
Nason,
unless you have used
best
Paris; Charles B. Pike, Norway ; O. E
Towle, Auburn; John R. Johnson, city;
E. C. Webster, oity; C. M. Robinson,
Rockland; O. H. Grimmer, city. Ilandi
caps will be announced later. All these
events, which will take place between
the horse races, are likely to be of much
interest. So large a proportion of the
population now ride bio3rcles that these
features ought to be attractive to thouFrom a wheeling point
sands of people.
of viow, Johnson is the greatest attraction in this country today. Every day
during the week the*e will be ample arrangements for checking bicycles in the
a can.
for
But

food,

NEW

CUMBERLAND CLUB-

supplement an
regard to an ab-

can

o’clock p.

m.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

Extend

Thompson

TRUNK

GRAND

& Bro.

to all visitors to

Portland,

during the week of the New Engand Fair, a most cordial invitation
to visit our Ware Rooms and Manu-

:

RAILWAY

Maine State Fair,

Congress
occupied by C.
A. Perry. Possession given
at

once.

FRANK D. LUNT,
aUjr24

561

Commercial Street.

dlwSp

LEWISTON.

In addition to the regular trains leaving Port-,
Elm St., cor. Cumberland.
land,dally during the Fair at 7.10. and 8.40 a.
of
manm.,
l.lo, 1.80 and 6.16 p. m. a special train on
in
work
See the
progress
September 3rd to the 6tli and 6th to Lewiston
and return, will
the
material
Examine
ufacture.

factory,

used and method of [construction,
Look over our stock of finished carat home
riages and make yourselves

Store No. 546

street, now

TO-

Portland 10.30 a. m.
Lewiston 11.67
Lewiston 6.16 p. m.
Portland 7.36 p. m.
Fare lnoluding trip by Electric Railroad
between Lewiston Station and Fair Grounds
and one admission to Fair, 81.25.
Leave
Arrive
Returning Leave
Arrive

MR. GEORGE W.

MERRILL,

tbe Middle

St., Druggist,

SAYS

:

f consider my investment in
of your No. 4 Cash Registers
one of the best I ever made.

one

Portland to Lewiston and Return,

CARRIAGE

Elm St.,

MANUFACTORY,

cor.

$1.00.
Tickets good to return until Sept. 8th,

Cumberland.
gn£27d5t5ttiioSthp

I,.

aug29t*&ntii

.T. skaKGEANT,

1895.

R, H. JORDAN, State Agent,
iy23

104

EXCHANGE SI.
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